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Program Name and History 

This is the Risk Management and Insurance (RMIN) program, at Ferris State University. 

It is a program with a long, rich history at Ferris State, in spite of a significant hiatus in the early 

21st century.  The RMIN program prepares students for careers in the risk management and 

insurance industry, a vast field encompassing a multitude of career options in which 

approximately 2.7 million people in the United States are employed.  The industry employs 

students from all business disciplines, as well as those with non-business training and 

backgrounds such as engineering, criminal justice, automotive, construction, and education, to 

name a few. Students who pursue RMIN education may do so by choosing the Bachelor’s degree 
with an area of emphasis specialty, or by attaching the RMIN minor or RMIN certificate to any 

major. The program prepares students to become future risk analysts, risk managers, insurance 

agents, insurance underwriters, claims adjusters, loss control engineers, premium auditors, 

actuaries, marketing specialists, information technology professionals, fraud investigators, 

business analysts, and data scientists. 

The RMIN program, as it exists today, was officially launched in 2012 as the “Insurance & Risk 

Management” (INRM) program in response to the demands of current industry professionals and 

Ferris alumni who brought to the attention of Ferris State administration a looming talent crisis 

in the industry. The INRM program was basically a resurrection of the prior “insurance” program 

at Ferris State which had been on hiatus for several years.  Current program coordinator Dr. 

David Allen Brown was hired as tenure-track faculty and program coordinator in August 2013. 

Courses were offered beginning with the Fall 2013 semester, following the curriculum that had 

been adopted from the program’s previous history. 

Since joining Ferris State, Dr. Brown shepherded a comprehensive curriculum redesign.  This 

project included a substantial updating of the curriculum, alignment with the industry-respected 

Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) designation, a greater emphasis on 

experiential learning and a purposeful and strategic name change (from INRM to RMIN).  The 

new RMIN curriculum has been in place since 2016 and since then program enrollment has 

steadily increased. 

Although much has been accomplished in the short seven years since the rebirth of the Ferris 

State “Insurance” program, this section would be incomplete without an overview of the storied 
past of the program. Details are limited, but there is evidence in University records to suggest 

that an “insurance degree” was conferred to a Ferris State graduate back in the 1930s. The 

insurance and insurance/real estate program was particularly active throughout the 1970s, 1980s, 

and 1990s.  In its heyday, Ferris State’s insurance program conferred 245 insurance degrees 

between 1984 and 2002. As an aside and an example of possible foreshadowing, the current RMIN 

program coordinator remembers first meeting the “father” of Ferris insurance education (Dr. 
Douglas Heeter, affectionately known as “Doc Heeter”) in the early 1990s.  At that time, Dr. 

Brown was a young risk management professional employed at Meijer corporate headquarters, 

and was an active member of the West Michigan Risk and Insurance Management Society (RIMS) 
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chapter. Doc Heeter occasionally attended RIMS chapter meetings accompanied by some of his 

Ferris insurance students. 

The 20th-century Ferris insurance program included a very active Gamma Iota Sigma chapter (as it 

does once again now), which provided its students with social, experiential and collaborative 

learning opportunities. For most of the late 20th century, students seeking a collegiate education 

that was focused on the insurance industry had only two options:  Ferris State and Olivet College. 

Of the two, Ferris State was the dominant program in that era, and yet both schools sought 

collaboration opportunities by jointly attending industry conferences and events.  The result was 

a common bond among the alumni of both programs which is still evident to this day. 

Alumni from this earlier era of insurance education at Ferris State went on to serve as CEOs of 

major insurance companies, founders/owners of several insurance agencies, and fulfilled a variety 

of RMI-related jobs.  Many of these alumni remained loyal Ferris State Bulldogs—when they 

observed a dearth of young talent in the industry during the early 2010s, they led the call to 

resurrect FSU’s insurance program. 

The previous incarnation of the insurance program began to wane in the early 2000s, as student 

interest in the industry was overshadowed by emerging interest in internet technologies inherent 

in the “dot-com era” and the perception of other business majors as being “sexier” than insurance. 
The faculty leadership of the program at that time was also nearing retirement age and may have 

been experiencing ebbing energy levels for promotion of the program. Sadly, the program had few 

graduates in the early 2000s and seems to have ceased by 2005. 

This deep and storied history of insurance education at Ferris State lives on in the current 

program, particularly through its advisory board. Of the 20 non-Ferris employees comprising this 

board, nine are alumni of the Ferris insurance program (both past and present), and another 

three are Ferris State alumni from other academic programs who developed RMI careers for 

themselves.  The curriculum redesign and the emphasis on experiential learning reflects the 

culture of the program’s history, which relied heavily on practical, relevant education and real-

world application of concepts. The resurrected program, working through an advisory board 

select committee for program marketing, developed a promotional tagline in 2015: “Practical 

Education, Flexible Career, Rewarding Life.” This tagline was drawn directly from the values that 

program alumni felt they had received from their Ferris State insurance education, and describes 

what the resurrected program can offer current students. 

This rich program history and the long list of very successful Ferris alumni is a part of the new 

RMIN program’s messaging, both to current and prospective students, as well as to industry 
stakeholders served by the program mission.  Many of these alumni actively participate in today’s 
RMIN program by speaking on campus, hosting field trips, hiring Ferris students as interns, and 

serving on advisory boards and sub-committees.  In this way, the legacy and history of the 

program remains very much connected to the modern RMIN program at Ferris State University. 
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Program Mission 

Ferris State University Mission:  “Ferris State University prepares students for successful careers, 

responsible citizenship, and lifelong learning. Through its many partnerships and its career-

oriented, broad-based education, Ferris serves our rapidly changing global economy and society.” 

Ferris State College of Business Mission:  “We are committed to academic excellence, ethical 

conduct, and a learner-centered environment characterized by quality teaching, outcomes 

assessment, and continuous improvement. Our students can take pride in their developed 

competencies and the distinctiveness of the College’s programs. We shall be noted for being 

responsive to changes in workforce needs; building/maintaining good relationships with 

employers and community; preparing our students to excel in a global environment; and 

providing high-quality interns and graduates who meet and exceed employer expectations, deal 

effectively with change, and are committed to lifelong learning.” 

Risk Management and Insurance Program Mission: “Our mission is to prepare students for 

successful careers in the risk management and insurance industry by providing industry-aligned 

technical education, exercises in critical and analytical thought, tailored academic paths, and 

experiential learning opportunities.  We will continually seek and nurture collaborative 

relationships with a variety of industry entities, and serve as a resource to the industry by 

preparing competent interns and graduates, and by proactively addressing industry needs.” -

[Adopted by the RMIN Advisory Board on October 22, 2015] 

INCORPORATING THE MISSION 

How is the program mission statement aligned with the mission of the department, 

college and the university? 

When the revived risk management and insurance program first crafted its 21st-century mission 

statement in 2015, the advisory board was first given both the University and College mission 

statements to ensure alignment.  The alignment of the missions is evident in the common themes 

of student-centric practical education, duty to industry employers, adaptability, and 

collaboration. 

How is the program’s mission incorporated into decisions impacting the program 
(including curricular changes?) 

The agenda documentation provided to members prior to every advisory board meeting includes 

the university mission, university core values, college mission, and program mission statements.  

Likewise, tactical sub-committees charged with specific tasks (such as triennial program 

curriculum review) are also reminded of these foundational statements.  This is done to ensure 

that all deliberations and decisions are rooted in our mission and core values. 
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How is the mission of the program communicated to program stakeholders? 

Refer to the previous response.  The composition of the program advisory board intentionally 

represents all program stakeholders; it includes current students, program alumni, program 

faculty, university administration, and RMI employers.  The program mission statement is 

included in all board and most sub-committee meeting materials as a consistent reminder of what 

we are aiming to accomplish. 

What policies or procedures are in place to monitor the program’s mission and its 

relationship to the department, college and university? 

Because the advisory board is regularly reminded of the mission statement, it is free to amend or 

alter the mission statement at its pleasure.  As the revived program is still relatively young, and its 

mission statement was adopted only four years ago, it remains highly relevant and appropriate in 

its present form. 

How does the program further the department, college, and university missions? 

The risk management and insurance program contributes to the university and college missions 

as follows: 

 This program focuses on relevant, career-centered education:  as an example, by closely 

aligning our curriculum with the industry’s coveted Chartered Property and Casualty 

(CPCU) professional designation, we give our students a “head start” on achieving this 

designation. 

 The program has well-defined program and course outcomes, which are systematically 

assessed. 

 The program strives for continuous improvement through mechanisms such as the 

aforementioned outcome assessments and a formal triennial curriculum review process. 

 The program features a high-level of experiential learning opportunities and industry 

collaboration, such as the capstone project in RMIN 489 facilitated by Aon Risk Services. 

 The program features continuous and lifelong learning. As an example, RMIN 489 

includes a learning module and guest speakers designed specifically to encourage students 

to pursue continuing education and professional designations (in addition to CPCU) after 

graduation. 
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Program Goals 

A sub-committee of the RMIN advisory board was formed in late 2015 and charged with t 

developing a strategic plan for the program.  This strategic planning sub-committee held a series 

of meetings in early 2016, drafting a strategic plan which was formally adopted by the full advisory 

board on October 27, 2016.  The strategic plan includes the following program goals: 

 Strategic Goal #1: Graduates will understand insurance company and agency operations, 

and have familiarity with industry job duties. 

o S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Time-Based) Goal: By the 

spring of 2021 and in each succeeding semester, 80% of graduating RMIN majors will 

achieve a composite score of 80% or better on specific assessments (as adopted by 

the advisory board) of industry operational knowledge, job duty knowledge, 

internship performance, and internship preparation. 

 Strategic Goal #2: Graduates will have the ability to apply logic and problem-solving skills 

to “real-world” cases and scenarios. 
o S.M.A.R.T. Goal: By the spring of 2018 and in each succeeding semester, 80% of 

graduating RMIN majors will achieve a score of 80% or better (using a consistent 

rubric) on a series of case study exercises which require an understanding of various 

industry operations, logic, and problem-solving skills, as developed and periodically 

updated in collaboration with industry professionals. 

 Strategic Goal #3: Program enrollment (i.e., declared majors) of 20 by fall 2020, and 40 by 

fall 2022. 

o S.M.A.R.T. Goals: By the spring of 2020 there shall be at least 20 students who have 

declared and are actively pursuing the Risk Management and Insurance major at 

Ferris State University. 

By the spring of 2022 there shall be at least 40 students who have declared and are 

actively pursuing the Risk Management and Insurance major at Ferris State 

University. 

 Strategic Goal #4: Graduate job placement rate of 90% or better. 

o S.M.A.R.T. Goal: By July 1, 2020 and on each subsequent July 1st, 90% or more of 

Ferris State’s Risk Management and Insurance graduates from the preceding 24 

months will be currently employed in the risk and insurance industry. 

 Strategic Goal #5: Gamma Iota Sigma membership of 90% of RMIN majors by fall 2020. 

o S.M.A.R.T. Goal: By November 1, 2020 and on each subsequent November 1st, at 

least 90% of Ferris State’s Risk Management and Insurance declared major students 

currently enrolled in classes (other than internships) will be members of Gamma Iota 

Sigma. 

 Strategic Goal #6: Offer regular and ongoing “extracurricular opportunities” each year by 

2017. 

o S.M.A.R.T. Goal: During the course of each academic year beginning with 2016-2017, 

the Ferris State Risk Management and Insurance program will offer its students no 

less than two extracurricular activities/event opportunities which may include 
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industry conferences, field trips, and guest speakers (outside of class) but does not 

include attending regular Gamma Iota Sigma meetings. 

How do the described goals apply to preparing students for professional careers, 

responsible citizenship, lifelong learning, and meeting employer needs or the needs of 

other stakeholders? 

The above program goals were developed as part of a strategic planning process led by advisory 

representatives from industry.  As such, they reflect the goals that the committee felt would best 

serve the interests of both our students and the industry’s talent needs.  Each goal contributes to 

career preparation and satisfaction of employer needs by ensuring that the program’s graduates 
possess desired skills and knowledge specifically identified by the industry, a broad exposure to 

experiential learning, a strong network (fostered by growing enrollment and Gamma Iota Sigma 

participation), and successful job placement.  Responsible citizenship and lifelong learning are 

both advanced with growing enrollment cohorts and Gamma Iota Sigma participation, the latter 

having a strong alumni organization which supports ongoing learning, mentorship, and support 

for young RMI professionals. 

INCORPORATING PROGRAM GOALS 

How are the program’s goals communicated to students, faculty, and other stakeholders? 

The program goals and associated metrics are evaluated and reported at least annually to the 

advisory board.  This board includes current program faculty, industry leaders, and student 

representatives, so this process ensures that all stakeholders are well-informed and have an 

opportunity to offer tactical guidance for goal attainment. 

How have the program’s goals changed in the last five years? 

Program goals were developed as part of the 2016 strategic planning process and have not 

changed since then.  The next strategic plan review process is scheduled to occur in 2020, and will 

be re-evaluated every three years thereafter. 

STRATEGIC PLAN 

As described above, the program developed a strategic plan in 2016 which includes both short and 

long term elements.  The complete plan document is attached to this report as Appendix 1. 

The program’s strategic plan is currently just three years old, and included both short-term and 

long-term elements. The RMIN advisory board discussed a formal review cycle for the strategic 

plan at its May 2018 meeting and determined that no formal review of the plan should be 

undertaken until after this Academic Program Review cycle for the RMIN program is complete in 

2020.  The advisory board passed a motion establishing that the strategic plan should be reviewed 

and re-evaluated soon after APR feedback is received, and then on a regular three-year cycle 

thereafter. Such formal reviews will be undertaken by a sub-committee of the advisory board to 

be established for that purpose. 
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GOAL ATTAINMENT 

Evaluate the program’s success in achieving the stated program goals. 

The following program goal metrics were reported to the advisory board at its regular meeting on 
May 23, 2019: 

Goal #1: For the 2016-19 period, 86% of graduating RMIN majors have achieved the designated 
score on RMIN 489 assessments.  Goal is ON-TRACK 

Goal #2: For the 2016-19 period, 93% of graduating RMIN majors have achieved the designated 
score on RMIN 489 assessments.  Goal is ON-TRACK 

Goal #3: Program enrollment (i.e., declared majors) would be at least 19 in spring 2019, and trending 
upward. (The figure below indicates the number of RMIN majors each semester Spring 2014 through 
spring 2019, with a trendline). Goal of 20 RMIN majors is ON-TRACK for 2020; Goal of 40 
RMIN majors is UNCERTAIN for 2022 

2014 15  16 17 18 19 

Goal #4: For the 2017-18 period, an analysis of LinkedIn profile information indicates that 89% of 
graduating RMIN majors are currently employed in the RMI industry, with the other 11% 
unknown. 2019 graduates have not yet updated their LinkedIn profiles. Goal is ON-TRACK 

Goal #5: As of the spring 2019 semester, 26% of RMIN majors were members of Gamma Iota 
Sigma. Goal is NOT ON-TRACK 

Goal #6: This goal has been continually achieved since 2015. Goal is ON-TRACK 

How does the program plan to address both met goals (reflection) and goals not realized 

(action?) 

These program goals (with the exception of the enrollment targets encapsulated in goal #3) are 
perpetual goals as opposed to transient goals.  In other words, attainment of these goals does not 
imply that the goal should be cast aside in favor of a new or revised goal.  That determination is 
certainly within the purview of the advisory board strategic planning committee, but the program 
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goals were established to be ongoing and consistently attained.  The program enrollment goal 

does invite revision and perhaps escalation if/when it is attained. 

With respect to the uncertainty regarding the second part of goal #3 (40 RMIN majors by fall 

2022), and the unrealized goal #5 for Gamma Iota Sigma involvement, the advisory board 

regularly devotes discussion to tactical adjustments related to these goals.  Most recently, the 

advisory board recommended some additional research into effective enrollment appeals with 

current and prospective students, as well as possibly linking experiential learning opportunities to 

Gamma Iota Sigma membership.  Both tactical suggestions are under consideration to shore up 

program enrollment and Gamma Iota Sigma involvement in support of full attainment of goals #3 

and #5. 
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Curriculum 

Program check sheets (for the Bachelor’s degree, minor, and certificate) and a sampling of course 
syllabi are included in Appendix 2. In the interest of avoiding “document bloat” the appendix 
does not include specimens of every RMIN course. A comprehensive review of all RMIN course 

syllabi is part of the formal triennial curriculum review process under the auspices of the program 

advisory board’s curriculum committee, whose members are best qualified to conduct such a 

review. 

Link to program check sheets. 

Link to syllabi for program courses. 

Evaluate program policies and procedures implemented to ensure quality, consistency, 

and currency related to content within each course within the program. 

As mentioned earlier, a triennial curriculum review process was developed by the program 

advisory board curriculum committee in 2018 and formally adopted by the full advisory board at 

its fall 2018 regular meeting. This process is described below. 

The inaugural curriculum review process began in spring 2019 and is ongoing as of this writing— 
the curriculum committee is now drafting a formal report for presentation to the full advisory 

board at the fall 2019 advisory board meeting. 

Ferris State RMIN Curriculum Review Process 

[ADOPTED by RMIN Advisory Board on 10-25-2018] 

The Ferris State Risk Management and Insurance academic program endeavors to 
maintain program relevance and currency, consist with its strategic plan objective to do 
the same.  Accordingly, this formal curriculum review process has been created and 
enacted by the program’s advisory board. 

Beginning in 2019 and every three years thereafter, the Program Coordinator shall 
convene the advisory board’s standing committee on curriculum for the purpose of 
carrying out this curriculum review process.  At a minimum, the committee shall include 
the Program Coordinator and at least two other advisory board members who are not 
employed by Ferris State. 

Well before the first scheduled committee meeting, the Program Coordinator shall 
endeavor to survey recent program graduates (including but not limited to those who 
graduated in the preceding three years) via their LinkedIn profiles and membership in the 
LinkedIn Group consisting of program alumni.  The survey should be very brief and to 
the point, seeking to answer one basic question: “What do you wish you had learned (or 
learned more) about from the Ferris State RMIN program?” 
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Prior to the first meeting of the committee and the review of documentation by committee 
members, the Program Coordinator shall select two other institutions that offer similar 
RMI degree programs for purposes of serving as exemplars for comparison purposes.  
One of these institutions should be a direct competitor to Ferris State’s RMIN program, 
and the other should be a relatively stronger program that Ferris State may desire to 
emulate.  The choice of these exemplar institutions shall be at the discretion of the 
Program Coordinator with the consensus of the committee members. 

The committee shall have no less than one physical meeting for purposes of conducting 
this process, and may elect to have multiple meetings as the committee deems appropriate 
to complete the task. 

No less than four weeks prior to the first scheduled committee meeting, the Program 
Coordinator shall furnish the following information to each committee member: 

 A copy of this process guidelines document 
 Results of the aforementioned RMIN graduates survey 
 The identity of the two comparison exemplar institutions along with URL 

addresses to their respective program curriculums. 
 All current RMIN program “check sheets” 
 The “Form E” documents for each RMIN course (course description, learning 

outcomes, and time allocation) 
 A sample of recent syllabus documents for each RMIN course 
 “TracDat” assessment results for each course’s learning outcomes and for the 

program outcomes for the preceding three years 
 RMIN program mission statement 
 Ferris State University mission statement 

Upon receipt of the above information, each committee member shall undertake 
independent reviews of the information to develop their own perceptions of the 
following: 

 Relevance and currency to the professional knowledge and skills required in the 
risk management and insurance industry 

 Gaps where the curriculum falls short of industry needs 
 Superfluous elements of the curriculum 
 Consistency of learning outcomes and appropriateness of assessments, 

assignments, and grading criteria 
 Deficiencies noted from the TracDat assessment results, mission statements, and 

graduate surveys 
 Competitive advantages and disadvantages 

At the appointed time, committee members will physically meet to discuss their 
independent findings and observations, and to develop consensus on these observations 
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leading to specific recommendations.  It is not necessary for every observation to yield a 
recommendation.  Some of the committee’s observations may be just that, and it is up to 
the full advisory board, program administration, and faculty to determine a course of 
action, if warranted. 

The final deliverable of this curriculum review process shall be a written report to the full 
RMIN advisory board for its next regular meeting.  

It is important to note that while the committee is free to raise questions and offer 
suggestions regarding syllabus content as it relates to “program relevance and currency” 
the intent of this process is not to dwell on individual assignments and details of the 
course syllabus documents in an attempt to, directly or indirectly, “micro-manage” 
faculty construction of individual courses. 

Evaluate general education requirements, co-curricular experiences, and service learning 

or other experiential education experiences incorporated into the curriculum. 

The RMIN program is particularly well-served by general education curriculum requirements for 

communication skills which are perennially identified as a valued attribute by employers in the 

RMI industry. COMM 325 (Advanced Business Writing) develops the all-important business skill 

of written communication.  Likewise, the COMM 251/332/336 requirement develops verbal 

communication skills.  General education science courses round out student knowledge in areas 

that can be relevant to them if they pursue underwriting, claims, or risk management roles in 

technical industries.  Diversity courses prepare students to work in the increasingly diverse RMI 

industry.  Finally, RMIN graduates benefit from general education studies in economics (integral 

to understanding the insurance role in the economy), problem-solving, collaboration, and 

quantitative analysis skills. 

The program advisory board and faculty have emphasized the importance of co-curricular and 

experiential learning since the revival of the program.  An internship became a mandatory part of 

the bachelor’s degree curriculum with the re-engineered 2016 curriculum. As previously 

discussed, Gamma Iota Sigma (the relevant registered student organization) participation is 

encouraged for all students, and increased Gamma Iota Sigma membership is among the strategic 

goals for the program.  Industry field trips and conferences are offered every semester; recent 

conferences where FSU students have attended include: 

 Risk and Insurance Management Society Annual Conferences in Boston, San Antonio, 

Philadelphia, San Diego, New Orleans, and Denver 

 Michigan Association of Independent Agents annual conferences in Grand Rapids and Mt. 

Pleasant 

 Gamma Iota Sigma Annual International Conferences in Columbus, Chicago, and Dallas. 
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Industry field trips organized in the last four years include visits to: 

 Gordon Food Service Distribution Center, Grand Rapids 

 Meijer, Big Rapids store 

 Aon Risk Services, Grand Rapids 

 VanAndel Arena, Grand Rapids 

 Fifth Third Ballpark, Grand Rapids 

 Hagerty Insurance, Traverse City 

 David Ford Insurance Agency, Traverse City 

 Farmers Insurance Campus, Caledonia 

 Perrin Brewing, Grand Rapids 

 Frankenmuth Insurance Company, Frankenmuth 

Each of the aforementioned experiential opportunities afforded students professional 

development outside the classroom, networking opportunities, and real-world exposure to risk 

management and insurance operations. 

How is the importance of general education requirements, co-curricular experiences, and 

service-learning or other experiential education experiences communicated to potential 

students, currently enrolled students, and other stakeholders? 

All of the learning opportunities described above are publicized through class announcements, 

RSO announcements, and using College of Business digital signage.  They are also an integral part 

of advising conversations that regularly take place with current students, and are part of the 

communication and documentation exchanged with prospective students.  The active Gamma 

Iota Sigma chapter and experiential learning opportunities are considered to be key selling points 

of the RMIN program. 

How are program requirements communicated to potential students, currently enrolled 

students, and other stakeholders? 

The program check sheets are the basis for conversations regarding program requirements.  

Although there is considerable value in the co-curricular and experiential learning opportunities, 

they are not a mandatory part of the program (MGMT 491 internship being the notable 

exception).  Rather, they are highly encouraged and often carry incentives such as extra credit. 

Evaluate curricular changes that have been implemented in the last five years. 

When this program was revived by the University in 2012, the curriculum reflected the previous 

incarnation of the “Insurance & Risk Management” (INRM) program circa 2003.  Early in his time 

at Ferris State, program coordinator Dr. Brown concluded that the curriculum needed to be re-

engineered from the ground up, and with ¼ release time in fall 2014 he undertook this re-design. 

Starting in fall 2014, the curriculum of this program was completely re-engineered.  This resulted 

in a new 21st-century curriculum, which took effect in 2016 after approval by the department 

advisory board and university board of trustees.  This new curriculum renamed the program as 

“Risk Management and Insurance” (RMIN) to reflect the broad reach of the risk management 
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discipline, within which insurance is just one (albeit a dominant) risk management tool.  The 

curriculum also added a mandatory internship requirement, and aligned five of the core RMIN 

courses with the Chartered Property and Casualty (CPCU) professional designation, thereby 

giving students a head start on this valued designation.  The new RMIN curriculum also added an 

area of emphasis component to allow students to craft a specialization based on their interests 

and aptitudes.  Some of specializations students have pursued include data analytics, risk 

management, and agency operations.  Finally, the 2016 curriculum added distinctive courses 

valued by industry representatives on the program advisory board, including RMIN 401 (Risk and 

Insurance Technology), RMIN 457 (Enterprise Risk Management), and RMIN 489 (Risk & 

Insurance Seminar). 

In 2017, the RMIN curriculum added RMIN 305 (P&C Insurance Licensing) at the behest of the 

program advisory board. This new course was created as another “area of emphasis” option 
particularly relevant for students pursuing a career path in the agency side of the insurance 

business where a state-issued license is required. 

In 2018, changes to general education requirements created an opportunity to shift an additional 

six credits into the major requirements.  Following discussion with program advisory board 

curriculum committee members, a proposal was developed to move RMIN 454 (Risk 

Management) from the “area of emphasis” (i.e., optional courses) section into the core major 

requirements, thereby providing more balance between “risk management” and “insurance” 
coursework to all RMIN majors.  The proposal leveraged the other three credits by increasing the 

“area of emphasis” requirement from 15 to 18 credits, which also made it ideal for completion of a 

minor in a field relevant to the student’s desired RMI career direction (e.g., minor in finance, 
marketing, etc.)  This curriculum update was approved and took effect in August, 2018. 

In terms of evaluating the aforementioned curriculum changes, program leadership feels that the 

changes have been quite effective, with one exception.  The program name change has 

successfully broadened the perspective of students who now recognize more clearly that risk 

management is a broad field, and that insurance is but one (albeit dominant) of many risk 

management techniques.  The curriculum’s new CPCU alignment has streamlined the pathway to 

achieving the full CPCU designation, which some graduates have done.  The area of emphasis 

portion of the revised curriculum has allowed students to design their own specialties and add 

credentials to their degree. 

The sole exception is the RMIN 305 course which has yet to run a section on the Big Rapids 

campus due to insufficient enrollment.  This may be due to the fact that students can pursue 

insurance producer licenses by several means other than their academic coursework, including 

internships at insurance agencies and numerous self-study programs.  The course remains part of 

the curriculum as program growth increases the likelihood of proceeding with the course in the 

future, and some students earn RMIN 305 credit either through concurrent enrollment 

arrangements or through articulation with the Michigan licensing authority. 
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Evaluate curricular changes currently under consideration. 

As described earlier, the RMIN program has a formal triennial curriculum review process which is 

in progress as of this writing. This process will not formally conclude until the curriculum 

committee delivers its report and recommendations to the full advisory board in October 2019. 

Some curriculum ideas currently under consideration include: 

 Examine existing courses in the Ferris State catalog that might be suitable for students 

wishing to develop an area of emphasis in the life, health, and benefits segment of the 

industry. 

 Increase the level of life, heath, and benefits content in existing RMIN courses, where 

sensible. 

 Develop a second certificate (12-credit) RMIN program in “Risk Management” to 

compliment the currently offered “insurance-centric” RMIN certificate, to accommodate 

students (primarily working professionals) seeking a 12-credit risk management credential. 

 Increase the amount of data analytics content in existing RMIN courses, where sensible. 

 Encourage students to take one additional communications course as part of the area of 

emphasis component of the RMIN bachelor’s degree. 

Whether any or all of these lead to a formal curriculum proposal depends on the program 

advisory board reaction to the final report from the curriculum sub-committee in October 2019. 

Evaluate program policies and procedures implemented to ensure quality, consistency, 

and currency of the curriculum. 

The aforementioned triennial curriculum review process is the RMIN program’s primary vehicle 

for evaluation of curriculum quality, consistency, and currency.  Nevertheless, program advisory 

board meetings routinely include curriculum-related agenda items as evidenced by the advisory 

board instigated addition of the P&C licensing course soon after the 2016 curriculum redesign. 
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Assessment of Student Learning 

PROGRAM-LEVEL STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES 

Include program-level student learning outcomes (that is, when a student graduates from 

the program, what should they know, be like, and be able to do?) 

Program Outcome 1:  Achieve tangible progress toward recognized insurance industry 
professional designations. 

Assessment method: Measure students eligible for CPCU examination waivers, completed 
AINS examinations, and producer licensing. 

Success criterion: 80% students eligible for at least two CPCU examination waivers or have 
successfully completed one or more AINS examinations or have obtained an insurance 
producer license before degree conferment. 

Program Outcome 2:  Apply the six-step risk management process to a case and 
formulate appropriate risk assessment, risk control, and risk financing measures. 

Assessment method: Students will be given case studies in required course RMIN 489 as a 
specific assignment and/or embedded in tests.  Students will be required to evaluate the case 
studies with respect to each of the six risk management process steps.   

Success criterion: 80% students achieving medium or high level performance on the cases. 

Program Outcome 3:  Design and execute a viable strategy for insurance company 
operations. 

Assessment method: Student participation in an insurance company operations simulation 
project as part of required course RMIN 320. 

Success criterion: 80% students achieving medium or high level performance on the 
simulation project. 

Program Outcome 4:  Evaluate and recommend appropriate insurance solutions for a 
range of property, casualty, life, and health loss exposure cases. 

Assessment method: Students will be given cases in required course RMIN 489 as specific 
assignments and/or embedded in tests, and required to recommend and defend appropriate 
insurance solutions for each case. 

Success criterion: 80% students achieving medium or high level performance on the cases. 

Identify and evaluate the assessment measures that are used to gauge overall student 

success in accomplishing established program-level learning outcomes (for example -

capstone assignment, internship evaluation, national examination pass rates, etc.) 
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Each program outcome listed above includes the corresponding assessment method and success 

criterion. As it has only been three years since the revised RMIN curriculum and associated 

program outcomes were established, they are still considered appropriate and effective. 

Identify and evaluate program policies and procedures designed to formalize the process 

of establishing, monitoring, and updating program-level student learning outcomes. 

The triennial curriculum review process is the procedure for monitoring and updating all learning 

outcomes, both for the program overall and for individual courses. 

How is the process of measuring and monitoring program-level student learning 

outcomes for making program improvements communicated to program stakeholders 

(including students, advisory members and employers, community members, and the 

University?) 

Assessment data is collected each semester and recorded in the Nuventive Improve (formerly 

TracDat) system.  The Nuventive system offers access to the program’s results for everyone in the 

University community with a vested interest. The triennial curriculum review process is another 

process where this occurs.  Overall assessment results are routinely shared with the program 

advisory board, representing employers, community members, and students. 

Link to TracDat results which show the program’s continued use of program-level student 

learning outcomes as one way to make program improvements. 

Link to a curricular map outlining how program outcomes are addressed throughout the 

curriculum. 

Please refer to Appendix 3 for reporting extracted from Nuventive Improve data that is relevant to 

the RMIN program. However, because of the limitations of Nuventive’s data collection and 

reporting capabilities, the program-level learning outcomes data is summarized below in a more 

useful format: 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAM OUTCOMES 

Report Achievement 
Program Outcome Period Semester Results Percentage* 
Professional 2016-17 Spring 2017 8H/0M/0L 100% 
Designations 
(Assessed via project 2017-18 Spring 2018 3H/0M/0L 100% 

in RMIN 489) 
2018-19 Spring 2019 3H/0M/0L 100% 

TOTAL 14H/0M/0L 100% 

Risk Management 2016-17 Spring 2017 8H/0M/0L 100% 
Process (Assessed via 
project and written 2017-18 Spring 2018 3H/0M/0L 100% 

assignment in RMIN 
2018-19 Spring 2019 2H/1M/0L 100% 489) 
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TOTAL 13H/1M/0L 100% 

Strategy (Assessed via 2016-17 Spring 2017 6H/3M/0L 100% 
simulation project in 
RMIN 320) 2017-18 Spring 2018 10H/0M/1L 91% 

2018-19 Spring 2019 21H/0M/0L 100% 

TOTAL 37H/3M/1L 98% 

Insurance Solutions 2016-17 Spring 2017 7H/1M/0L 100% 
(Assessed via project 2017-18 Spring 2018 3H/0M/0L 100% 
and written 
assignment in RMIN 2018-19 Spring 2019 1H/2M/0L 100% 
489) 

TOTAL 11H/3M/0L 100% 

(* Success criterion is 80% of students achieve H or M performance levels.) 

Two of the four program outcomes are also formatively assessed in some of the early RMIN 

classes (i.e. RMIN 200, 252, 253) which are taken by all RMIN majors as well as many non-RMIN 

majors.  This data (which is maintained apart from Nuventive Improve for the program’s own use) 

is summarized below: 

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT OF SELECTED PROGRAM OUTCOMES 
Report Delivery & Achievement 

Program Outcome Period Semester Instructor* Results Percentage** 
Risk Management 2016-17 Fall  2016 BR Blend (P) 14H/8M/3L 88% 
Process (Assessed 

Spring 2017 BR Online (P) 9H/6M/3L 83% 
via written 

2017-18 Fall 2017 BR Blend (P) 28H/3M/4L 89% assignments, tests, 
case studies in Spring 2018 BR Online (P) 15H/4M/1L 95% 

RMIN 200) 2018-19 Fall 2018 BR Blend (P) 23H/11M/2L 94% 

Fall 2018 WTC CE (C) 13H/10M/2L 92% 

Spring 2019 BR Online (P) 12H/6M/1L 95% 

TOTAL 114H/48M/16L 91% 

Insurance Solutions 2016-17 Fall 2016 BR Online (B) 4H/4M/2L 80% 
(Assessed via 

Spring 2017 BR Blend (P) 10H/0M/0L 100% 
written assignments 
and tests in RMIN 2017-18 Fall 2017 BR Online (B) 4H/5M/1L 90% 

252 and 253) Spring 2018 BR Blend (P) 17H/0M/2L 89% 

2018-19 Fall 2018 BR Online (B) 9H/6M/3L 83% 

Spring 2019 BR Blend (P) 12H/4M/1L 94% 

TOTAL 56H/19M/9L 89% 
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(*Delivery key:  BR Campus = In-seat, BR Blend = Blended, BR Online = Fully Online; 

WTC CE = Ingham Wilson Talent Center Concurrent Enrollment high school students 

Instructor Codes: B = Brown, C = Colizzi, P = Pattillo) 

(** Success criterion is 80% of students achieve H or M performance levels.) 

Evaluate positive program improvements made over the last three years as a result of 

measuring program-level student learning outcomes. 

As the revised curriculum and program-level learning outcomes were established just three years 

ago, there have been no specific improvements made to the program as a direct result of 

measuring these program-level outcomes.  In fact, given early low enrollments in the program, we 

are only now approaching the level of having a meaningful data set. Moreover, RMIN students 

have been demonstrating widespread achievement of the program outcomes.  With that said, this 

data was part of the overall information package used in the current triennial curriculum review 

process. The outcome of that process remains to be determined. 

Has analysis of program-level student learning outcomes informed the program’s short 

and long-term strategic plans? 

As previously discussed, this data on program-level outcomes was not yet available when the 

program’s strategic plan was developed in 2016.  It will, no doubt, play a role in the next formal re-

evaluation and update of the strategic plan in 2020. 

What assistance from the University would be valuable in the establishment, monitoring, 

and reporting of program-level student learning outcomes? 

The limitations and poor data schema inherent in the Nuventive Improve system are a significant 

impediment.  The program coordinator maintains his own data repository for program-level and 

course-level outcomes and assessment data to facilitate more flexible analysis.  The reality that 

Nuventive Improve usage is a mandatory but inferior solution impairs program productivity. 
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Program Profile 

APPS, ADMITS, AND ENROLLED 

Report the number of applications to the program over the past five years. 

Report the number admitted to the program over the past five years. 

Report the number enrolled into the program over the past five years. 

Ferris Institutional Research & Testing (IR&T) provided the following data on applications, 

admissions and enrollments into the RMIN/INRM program: 

Applications Admissions Enrolled 
RMIN/INRM: BS CERT BS CERT BS CERT 
2014-08 6 No data 5 No data 1 No data 
2015-08 6 No data 5 No data 2 No data 
2016-08 4 No data 3 No data 0 No data 
2017-08 6 No data 6 No data 2 No data 
2018-08 7 No data 7 No data 4 No data 

Source:  Ferris Institutional Research & Testing 

However, this data almost certainly inaccurately reflects the actual enrollment levels of the 

program.  The program coordinator has diligently maintained enrollment data for regular 

reporting to the program advisory board, and the following chart depicts actual RMIN/INRM 

program enrollment over the past 5 years: 

RMIN RMIN RMIN 
Certificate Minor Major (BS) Total 

Feb. 2014 2 2 4 8 
Oct. 2014 2 2 5 9 
Apr. 2015 1 3 9 13 
Oct. 2015 1 1 11 13 
Feb. 2016 1 2 10 13 
Oct. 2016 3 3 10 16 
Feb. 2017 4 3 10 17 
Oct. 2017 8 1 12 21 
Feb. 2018 3 7 13 23 
Oct. 2018 3 11 16 30 
Feb. 2019 6 13 19 38 

Source:  RMIN Program 

Furthermore, the following enrollment data is based on WebFocus (Banner) reports retrieved by 

Management Department personnel at the request of the program coordinator.  “Program 

Enrollment” in the bar chart includes students actively pursuing either the RMIN certificate, 

minor, or major. 
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Evaluate the overall “apps, admits, and enrolled” trends within the program. 

As seen in both the preceding bar graph and the following figure, the enrollment trend in the 

RMIN program is clearly positive.  Over the past five years, both the number of RMIN majors and 

the total number of students enrolled in an RMIN program has quadrupled. 

RMIN Majors with Trendline 
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Although the program coordinator has no data on applications and admissions apart from the 

IR&T data, the trend and level of RMIN enrolled majors suggests that the IR&T applications and 

admissions data is severely undercounting student interest and involvement in the program. 

How does the program address “apps, admits, and enrolled” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “apps, admits, and enrolled” trends reported 

(specific). 

First, the RMIN program has not and does not use or rely upon the above IR&T data. The focus 

has been on the most meaningful metric: actual enrollment. Second, there has been significant 

program marketing activity since the revival of the program in 2012, and enrollment trends 

indicate that these activities have been effective.  In spite of the IR&T application and admission 

data suggesting a low and flat level of student interest, the actual enrollment numbers from 

Webfocus/Banner suggest otherwise. The program interprets the positive trend as reinforcement 

that recent promotional efforts should be continued, and whenever possible, bolstered.  Should 

the trend flatten or turn negative, program leadership will convene an advisory board select 

committee to identify alternative promotion methods. 

Furthermore, the program does not focus solely, or even primarily, on enrollment in the RMIN 

Bachelor’s degree.  There are numerous roles in the risk management and insurance industry for 

which the RMIN minor or certificate are adequate credentials.  The RMI industry is replete with 

“accidental” insurance professionals who find themselves employed in the industry without prior 

intent or plan (or specific education) to do so; these professionals are prime candidates for the 

RMIN certificate.  Similarly, there are students pursuing degrees in other disciplines who 

recognize their potential employability in the RMI industry, and they purposefully add the RMIN 

certificate or minor to their existing major to enhance that employability.  Prime examples of this 

are actuarial science majors who are bound to work for an insurance company, and criminal 

justice majors who make excellent claim adjusters and fraud investigators. Program leadership 

has regularly pursued outreach opportunities to attract such students to the program such as 

semester-wise email messages to actuarial science students.  These messages will continue, and in 

fact, be expanded in the future. 

ENROLLMENT - HEADCOUNTS 

Report the total number of students enrolled in the program. 

According to the latest APR Enrollment (head count) data, over the past five years, there have 

been no off-campus or fully online students enrolled in the INRM/RMIN program.  However, this 

same report also neglects to capture any enrollment in the INRM/RMIN certificate program 

whatsoever.  The following chart summarizes the INRM/RMIN BS program enrollment on-

campus, as provided by the APR Enrollment (head count) data, contrasted with the actual 

enrollment data gathered and reported by the program from WebFocus at approximately the 

same timeframe.  The discrepancy between the APR data and the WebFocus data may be 

attributable to students making program changes early in the semester. 

APR Report* WebFocus** 
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On-Campus BS Enrollment Cert Enrollment 
2014-08 4 5 2 
2015-08 9 11 1 
2016-08 10 10 3 
2017-08 11 12 8 
2018-08 14 16 3 

*Source: Ferris Institutional Research & Testing **Source: WebFocus/Banner 

Evaluate the ideal number of enrolled students given the available faculty, physical 

resources, and other present limitations or requirements. Provide a complete 

explanation as to how the number presented was determined. 

The RMIN program currently has one full-time tenured faculty, who also functions as program 

coordinator, advisor to RMIN students, and teaches courses in small business and 

entrepreneurship.  Additionally, the program has one adjunct faculty currently teaching three 

courses each academic year. At current staffing levels and delivery methods (a mixture of online 

and in-seat) the program can support up to 40 RMIN majors, 20 minors, and 20 certificate 

students. The analysis yielding this conclusion is described below. 

The table below illustrates the capacity and theoretical annual enrollment for the most widely 

required RMIN courses if one assumes the program grows to 40 RMIN majors and another 40 

students pursuing either the RMIN minor or certificate.  Furthermore, this analysis assumes a 

relatively uniform distribution of students across class years (i.e., freshman, sophomore, etc.) and 

that each student enrolls the courses required for their respective program pursuit in the typical 

sequence (e.g., RMIN 200 in freshman or sophomore years, RMIN 320 in junior year, RMIN 489 in 

seanior year, etc.) To aid interpretation of the chart, examine the RMIN 252 row.  With 40 RMIN 

declared majors, it is assumed that one-fourth of them (i.e., 10) will need to take RMIN 252 in a 

given year. With 20 RMIN minors and 20 RMIN certificate students, one-fourth of each (i.e., 5) 

will also require RMIN 252 in a given year.  The sum of these figures (10 + 5 + 5) is equal to the 

“Annual Capacity” of the course, as it is currently staffed and offered.  Note that there is “slack” in 
RMIN 200 and BLAW 330 (the two courses labeled with asterisks), but these courses are routinely 

taken by non-RMIN students so some of this slack capacity will be absorbed by those non-RMIN 

students.  RMIN 454 and RMIN 489 also have slack, but little can be done about that without 

exceeding capacity in other courses. 

Annual Enrolled Enrolled Enrolled RMIN 
Courses Capacity RMIN Majors RMIN Minors Certificate 
RMIN 200* 80 10 5 5 
RMIN 252 20 10 5 5 
RMIN 253 20 10 5 5 
RMIN 320 20 10 5 5 
BLAW 330* 20 10 5 NR 
RMIN 454 20 10 NR NR 
RMIN 489 20 10 NR NR 

(NR=Not required) 
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These annual capacities reflect the reality that many of the RMIN courses are offered fully online 

or blended delivery.  These delivery methods are necessitated by the fact that some students are 

degree-completion students who are employed and who prefer and/or require online courses.  

Ideally, the program would like to achieve enrollment levels twice as high as the current ideal 

levels to justify additional faculty and offer students a choice taking fully online or fully in-seat 

courses. 

If the current number of enrolled students is less than the ideal number, outline program 

plans to increase student enrollment. 

The RMIN program has been and continues to pursue program marketing initiatives intended to 

increase enrollment and achievement of the previously discussed strategic goal of 40 enrolled 

RMIN majors.  A 2016-17 fund-raising campaign specifically aimed at funding program marketing 

efforts raised $15,000 by spring 2017.  Simultaneously, the program engaged student members of 

the American Marketing Association RSO to plan and execute marketing activities in fall 2016, 

and this engagement has continued annually through spring 2019.  This partnership has resulted 

in a number of promotion and marketing efforts including: 

 Mailings to high school business teachers and insurance industry professionals 

 Campus signage, including digital signage 

 Campus “pluggers’ 
 On-campus student mailings 

 Program features in the Dean’s showcase display 

Moreover, the program pursues collaborative efforts with other Ferris State programs to highlight 

opportunities for students willing to add the RMIN minor or certificate to their degree. Program 

leadership proactively engages Admissions office recruiters and Management Department 

professional advisors to prepare them for conversations they might have with prospective RMIN 

students.  Program leadership also participates in multiple recruiting events (e.g., NACAC, 

CapCAN, MI Future) and venues each academic year. 

The RMIN program supports a concurrent enrollment relationship with Ingham County’s Wilson 

Talent Center, which may lead to some of those high school students choosing to continue their 

RMI education at Ferris State. The program also has established a relationship with Lansing 

Community College whereby graduates of its nascent RMI Associate’s degree program may 
continue with Ferris State to complete the RMIN Bachelor’s degree. Still in the works are ideas 

born from the advisory board’s select committee on enrollment initiatives, including plans to 

facilitate “Ferris State RMI Career Night” events at various Michigan insurance employers’ 

headquarters, and the possibility of a “Ferris RMI Day” on-campus event to introduce students to 

the opportunities in the industry. The program intends to continue using the services of the 

American Marketing Association students to continue promotion and marketing efforts which 

have impacted the program’s positive enrollment trend to date. 
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If the current number of enrolled students is equal to or greater than the ideal number, 

answer the following: 

 Evaluate the determination that the program is at or has exceeded capacity in 

relation to stated programs goals and strategic plan(s). 

 Evaluate the option of increasing student enrollment in relation to stated program 

goals, program strategic plan(s), and current and projected market conditions. 

 What resources (faculty, staff, space, equipment, etc.) would be required to 

increase enrollment? 

 What would the ideal number of enrolled students in the program be assuming 

the requisite additional resources were made available? 

As the RMIN program still has room to grow, this section is not relevant at this time. 

Evaluate the overall “enrollment – headcounts” trends within the program. 

The RMIN enrollment trend is clearly positive, although the current trajectory does not assure 

achievement of the strategic goal of 40 RMIN majors by fall 2022.  It is possible that the larger 

demographic trend of declining college enrollment will produce a formidable headwind for the 

RMIN program’s future enrollment growth.  Nevertheless, the program intends to continue 

pursuing marketing and promotion activities to capture an increasing share of students, even in a 

shrinking overall student population. 

How does the program address “enrollment – headcounts” trends within the program 

(general) and how will the program address “enrollment –headcounts” trends reported 

(specific?) 

The RMIN program monitors enrollment trends each semester, and reports accordingly to the 

advisory board.  The RMI industry is in the midst of a well-documented “talent crisis” (see 

Demand section which includes relevant citations), so increasing our enrollment is not just a 

pursuit that is in the interest of preserving and advancing the Ferris State RMIN program, but 

rather it is an integral part of fulfilling the program’s mission to develop talent for the industry. 

Specifically, the program and its advisory board is not content to merely consume and comment 

on the enrollment trends.  Action will be taken, particularly if there are signs of a flattening or 

declining enrollment trend. It is impossible to predict what actions the advisory may take or 

recommend without engaging in endless hypotheticals about future circumstances.  As an 

example of specific steps that might be taken, consider this recent history:  In 2017 it appeared 

that program enrollment growth was leveling off.  In response, the advisory board formed a select 

subcommittee on enrollment initiatives. The committee identified several options for enhancing 

enrollment including joint hosting of RMI Career Night events at major Michigan RMI employers, 

hosting a “Ferris RMI Day” on the Big Rapids campus, offering employment guarantees, and 

hiring a dedicated admissions representative for the program.  As of this writing, the first two 

options are being actively explored. 
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STUDENT CREDIT HOUR TRENDS 

Report the summer, fall, spring, and fall plus spring (F + SP) student credit hours 

generated over the past five years. 

Year Summer Fall Spring F + SP 
2013-14 36 54 90 
2014-15 60 63 123 
2015-16 78 213 291 
2016-17 120 207 327 
2017-18 42 162 258 420 

Source: APR 2013-18 Productivity Report 

Evaluate overall “student credit hour” trends within the program. 

How does the program address “student credit hour” trends within the program (general) 
and how will the program address “generated student credit hours” trends reported 

(specific). 

As with program enrollment, the RMIN program has also routinely monitored and reported the 

enrollment levels in individual RMIN courses (which “student credit hours” purports to measure). 

It is reasonable to expect that a newly revived program will initially incur low enrollment in its 

courses, which was apparent between 2013 and 2016.  The program also recognizes that certain 

courses are “core” to the program and must be taken by all students pursuing either the RMIN 

major, minor, or certificate.  Some of these courses, such as foundational risk management 

courses, are also required or strongly encouraged among students outside the RMIN program.  It 

is this group of core courses that have experienced the most student credit hour growth, 

especially since 2016.  These courses include RMIN 200, 252, 253, and 320. 

It must also be noted that the RMIN curriculum re-engineering of 2016 made a strategic choice to 

create program distinctiveness by offering RMIN students an “area of emphasis” option, and 

offering a variety of “elective” courses, some of which are very distinctive to Ferris State.  A prime 

example of this is RMIN 401 (Risk & Insurance Technologies), which introduces students to 

technology platforms frequently used in the RMI industry.  These “elective” courses continue to 

experience single-digit enrollment levels because of their elective nature and the relative small 

(but growing) size of the RMIN program. 

The program continues to focus on overall program enrollment growth (major, minor and 

certificate), which would trigger a corresponding effect on student credit hour trends, even 

among the elective courses within the program.  Academic advising helps students to identify 

those courses most appropriate to each student’s particular area of emphasis interests and 

aptitudes.  Serving our students’ best interests will go further toward growing the RMIN program 
than blindly steering students into course sections that happen to have the lowest enrollment 

levels. 
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PRODUCTIVITY 

Report the summer, fall, spring, and fall plus spring (F + SP) SCH/FTEF for the last five 

years. 

Report the University average SCH/FTEF. 

RMIN COB FSU 
Year Summer Fall Spring F + SP F + SP F + SP 
2013-14 72.00 216.00 240.00 577.75 469.11 
2014-15 120.00 126.00 246.00 563.33 460.26 
2015-16 156.00 233.99 206.38 547.23 456.41 
2016-17 160.00 165.60 327.00 552.55 451.73 
2017-18 168.00 216.00 206.40 420.00 541.53 453.03 

Source: APR 2013-18 Productivity Report 

Evaluate overall “productivity” trends within the program including how the program 
SCH/FTEF compares with the University average. 

Productivity is demonstrating a positive trend, as is expected for a program whose enrollment at 

both the program and individual course level is growing.  More RMIN course sections are 

approaching or meeting section caps, while the program continues to operate with one tenured 

faculty and one adjunct faculty.  For the 2017-18 year, RMIN program productivity is only 8% 

below that of the University average. 

How does the program address “productivity” trends within the program (general) and 

how will the program address “productivity” trends reported (specific). 

The program acknowledges that continued growth in program enrollment and commensurately 

in the individual course enrollment will have a positive effect on productivity metrics.  

Enrollment growth continues to be a strategic goal and primary objective for the RMIN program. 

ENROLLMENT – RESIDENCY 

Report the number of enrolled students from Michigan (“resident”) and the number 

enrolled from out-of-state (“non-resident”) over the past five years. 

Report the average age of enrolled students over the past five years. 

Report the average GPA of enrolled students over the past five years. 

Report the average ACT of enrolled students over the past five years. 

Geographic Region Average Average Average 
Term Michigan Non-Mich. International Age GPA ACT 
Fall 2014 3 1 0 21 3.40 23.75 
Fall 2015 9 0 0 24 3.34 21.75 
Fall 2016 10 0 0 21 3.39 21.40 
Fall 2017 11 0 0 21 2.91 22.00 
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Fall 2018 14 0 0 23 3.17 21.38 

Source:  APR 2018 Enrollment by Geographic Origin, Age FSU GPA, and ACT 

Evaluate overall “enrollment – residency” trends within the program. 

As the program enrollment is still relatively low, we lack a statistically significant sample size to 

draw conclusions from this information. As with most Ferris programs, the RMIN BS program 

attracts primarily Michigan-based traditional (i.e., early 20’s) students. 

How does the program address “enrollment – residency” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “enrollment –residency” trends reported 

(specific). 

The program is not currently monitoring and has no immediate plans to monitor this granular 

data.  In this early stage of program growth, there is an insufficient sample size from which to 

draw conclusions. 

ENROLLMENT – GENDER AND ETHNICITY 

Report the number of enrolled students by gender over the past five years. 

Report the number of enrolled students by ethnicity over the past five years. 

Report the number of full time and part time students over the past five years. 

Gender Ethnicity FT/PT 
Full Part 

Term Enrolled Male Female Hispanic White Time Time 
Fall 
2014 

4 3 1 0 4 4 0 

Fall 
2015 

9 5 4 1 8 8 1 

Fall 
2016 

10 6 4 1 9 10 0 

Fall 
2017 

11 5 6 1 10 10 1 

Fall 
2018 

14 9 5 0 14 14 0 

Source:  APR 201408 - 201808 Enrollment by Gender and Ethnicity 

Evaluate overall “enrollment – gender and ethnicity” trends within the program. 

Once again, the data population is too small to draw meaningful conclusions.  
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How does the program address “enrollment – gender and ethnicity” trends within the 
program (general) and how will the program address “enrollment –gender” trends 

reported (specific). 

At this early date in the RMIN program’s rebirth, this data is not closely monitored.  However, the 

program does recognize that the RMI industry is historically dominated by white males.  This has 

been changing in recent decades.  According to the United States Department of Labor’s Bureau 
of Labor Statistics1, among the nearly 2.8 million people employed in the “insurance carriers and 
related activities” classification, 59.7% were women, and 19.8% were non-white in 2018.  Compare 

this to a similar BLS report for 2002 when only 45% were women, and 12.6% were non-white.  The 

RMI industry is actively seeking greater diversity in its workforce and the RMIN program is 

making a deliberate effort to highlight this by featuring students and alumni who are either 

female or minorities when conducting outreach to prospective students.  It is important that we 

dispel the old-fashioned notion that risk management and insurance careers are primarily for 

white males. In doing so, the RMIN program benefits all students and supports the university’s 

core value of diversity. 

(1 https://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat18.htm ) 

RETENTION 

Report the percentage of students who chose to enroll in a second year in the program 

after having completed their first (AKA – “first year retention”) over the last five years. 
*Note - this number can be found under the “Year 2” heading labeled as “% Still Enrolled 

In…” 

University-provided reports offer little useful information in this area.  The report shows only one 

student entering the INRM (forerunner to RMIN) program in Fall 2014, and 100% retention in 

years 2, 3, and 4. The reports provide no data whatsoever for students entering the program in 

subsequent years, nor for the RMIN program which replaced INRM in 2016. 

Using the program’s own records, the second year retention rates are as follows: 

Term of Initial Enrollment N Second Year Retention % 
Fall 2014 2 50% 
Fall 2015 4 50% 
Fall 2016 3 100% 
Fall 2017 10 80% 

Furthermore, the program coordinator can state that the students who continue with the 

program for a second year, also complete and graduate from the program. 
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Evaluate overall “retention” trends within the program. 

The retention trend is favorable, though volatile because of small numbers. 

How does the program address “retention” trends within the program (general) and how 
will the program address “retention” trends reported (specific). 

This is yet another metric which has not been formally monitored by the program, primarily 

because retention of students has not been an obvious problem.  There will always be students 

who change their major, and a small number of early enrollees in the RMIN program have done 

so, most before they have even taken their first RMIN course.  The program has taken great pride 

in the growing program enrollment in which retention and graduation rates have been favorable, 

such that attrition of students is not considered a problem that needs addressing.  Naturally, as 

the program enrollment growth continues, retention rates will be more closely monitored and 

reported to the advisory board so that actions, when warranted, can be taken. 

PROGRAM GRADUATES 

Report the number of program graduates from the Big Rapids campus over the last five 

years. 

Academic Year BS Cert 
2014-2015 1 1 
2015-2016 3 0 
2016-2017 4 0 
2017-2018 6 4 

Source:  APR Graduates from 201305 through 201801 

All graduates are “On-Campus” - The program has had no off-campus or on-line graduates. 

Report the number of program graduates from off campus over the last five years. 

None 

Report the number of fully online program graduates over the last five years. 

None 

Evaluate overall “program graduates” trends within the program. 

The trend of program graduates tracks with the positive trend of enrollment and retention. 

How does the program address “program graduates” trends within the program (general) 
and how will the program address “program graduates” trends reported (specific). 

This metric goes hand-in-hand with retention, which has not been an issue for the small but 

growing RMIN program. Students who stay with the program do ultimately graduate from the 

program.  This is another metric that will be more closely and formally monitored as the 
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enrollment grows.  It should be noted that there is also a growing population of students 

completing the RMIN minor, especially among those majoring in Business Administration and 

Actuarial Science.  This is not reflected in the above metrics, but is another favorable trend for the 

RMIN program. 

SIX YEAR GRADUATION RATE 

Report the percentage of students initially enrolled in the program who either graduates 

from the program itself or from another FSU program over the past five years. *Note – this 

number can be found under the “Year 7” heading labeled as “% Persisters.” 

The University-provided reports offer no data of this kind for the RMIN program. 

Evaluate overall “six year graduation rate” trends within the program. 

At this early stage in the program’s life, this is an irrelevant question. 

How does the program address “six year graduation rate” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “six year graduation rate” trends reported 

(specific). 

As of this writing, there are no “persisters” in year 7 of the program, and given the relatively small 

number of students that have completed the program to date, the program coordinator can 

unequivocally state that none have required more than five years at Ferris State to do so. 

GRADUATE AVERAGE GPA 

Report the average FSU GPA of program graduates over the past five years. 

Academic Year Average GPA Min. GPA Max. GPA 
2014-2015 NA NA NA 
2015-2016 NA NA NA 
2016-2017 3.40 3.07 3.75 
2017-2018 3.00 2.49 3.81 

Source:  APR Graduates Average GPA 

Evaluate overall “graduate average GPA” trends within the program. 

Considering the small population, and the fact that the University-provided reports seem to be 

incomplete (i.e., the APR reports show some BS graduates in 2014-15 and 2015-16 but provide no 

GPA data for those years), this is unworthy of further comment. 

How does the program address “graduate average GPA” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “graduate average GPA” trends reported 

(specific). 

The program maintains a very close academic advising relationship with each student, which is a 

necessity to ensure effective use of the “area of emphasis” portion of the RMIN major.  This also 
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facilitates a closer monitoring of student GPAs which can be a focal point of advising 

conversations, when warranted.  Furthermore, the curriculum aligns five “core” courses with the 

Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) professional designation such that students 

achieving at least a “B” grade in these courses are eligible to apply for a CPCU exam waiver in any 

two of the five courses.  The value of the CPCU designation and corresponding exam waivers 

provides a powerful incentive for RMIN students to enhance their GPA performance. 

GRADUATE AVERAGE ACT 

Report the average ACT of newly enrolled students into the program over the last five 

years. 

RMIN BS 
Average Minimum Maximum 

Term N ACT ACT ACT 
201408 4 23.75 20 27 
201508 9 21.75 16 26 
201608 10 21.40 16 28 
201708 11 22.00 16 28 
201808 14 21.38 17 31 

Source:  APR Enrollment by Geographic Origin, Age, FSU GPA & ACT 

Report the average ACT of program graduates for the last five years. 

RMIN BS RMIN Cert 
Average Minimum Maximum Average Minimum Maximum 

Academic Year ACT ACT ACT ACT ACT ACT 
2014-2015 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
2015-2016 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
2016-2017 19 16 21 NA NA NA 
2017-2018 23 16 28 26 22 31 

Source:  APR Graduates Average ACT 

Evaluate overall “graduate average ACT” trends within the program including a 
comparison between average ACT at enrollment and average ACT of students graduating 

from the program. 

This would be a meaningless analysis at this point in time. 

How does the program address “graduate average ACT” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “graduate average ACT” trends reported 

(specific). 

At this point in time, the program does not monitor these metrics. 
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STATE AND NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS 

How does the program address “state and national examinations” trends within the 
program (general) and how will the program address “state and national examinations” 
trends reported (specific). 

There are several opportunities within the RMI industry for licensure and/or professional 

designations.  However, these licenses and professional designations may not be necessary or 

even appropriate for students, depending on their particular career orientation.  Furthermore, 

many certifications require industry work experience in addition to successful examinations. 

Although one program outcome is to “achieve tangible progress toward recognized insurance 

industry professional designations,” this does not mean that students will complete or attain any 

specific license or professional designation within the measurable scope of their Ferris State 

RMIN education.  As previously described, RMIN students have the opportunity to leave Ferris 

State with 25% of required CPCU exams waived, along with a special “CPCU for Collegiate 

Studies” certificate that they may immediately include in their resume.  To date, since the 

updated RMIN curriculum became effective in 2016 and measurement of the aforementioned 

program outcome commenced, 100% of RMIN majors have achieved this outcome. For students 

pursuing careers in the insurance agency segment of the business as a licensed producer (i.e., 

insurance sales), a state-issued license is required.  To that end, the program offers RMIN 305 

(Property & Casualty Licensing), a course that satisfies the pre-licensing education prerequisite 

for taking the state licensing examination.  In the brief history of the updated RMIN curriculum, 

no students have availed themselves of this option to date.  Having said that, there have been at 

least three RMIN students who successfully completed the property and casualty (and even the 

life and health) licensing process and examinations on their own, during or before their time in 

the RMIN academic program. 

The program is anecdotally aware of several graduates who are proceeding to work toward 

completion of the “full” CPCU designation, licensing (of various kinds), and other domain-specific 

designations that would not have been reasonable to pursue during their college career.  A prime 

example of the latter is a 2017 graduate who has prospered as an agribusiness insurance 

underwriter, successfully acquiring the “Agribusiness and Farm Insurance Specialist” (AFIS) 

designation within two years of graduation. 

In summation, the RMIN program encourages and measures progress toward meaningful industry 

credentials, but does not (nor should it) require or measure actual attainment of these credentials 

during students’ academic careers.  To do so would imply that all RMIN students should attain an 

industry credential during college, which would result in many students pursuing credentials 

solely for the sake of the program, and end up with industry credentials inconsistent with their 

career path. 
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Program Value beyond Productivity and Enrollment Numbers 

Highlight the positive impacts the program has on the department, college, and 

university that extend beyond enrollment, student credit hour, and other ‘hard’ measures 

of program success. 

In response to the RMI industry “talent crisis” and a desire to fulfill the program’s mission to help 
mitigate that crisis, the RMIN program has embarked on many promotion and recruiting 

opportunities.  The RMIN program coordinator has functioned as an extension of the admissions 

and recruiting staff, promoting the RMIN program and its many career opportunities, Ferris’s 
College of Business and the entire university. First, the RMIN program coordinator has been 

served as both an exhibitor and session presenter at the annual Michigan Business Educators 

Association meeting.  Other venues and events in which Dr. Brown has promoted the program 

include the Michigan Association of Insurance Agents annual convention, multiple “Insuring MI 

Future” events, and Capital Area College Access Network recruiting events (information on these 

events can be found at the links below). 

 http://www.mbea-online.org/convention 

 https://www.michagent.org/convention/home 

 https://www.insuringmifuture.org/ 

These activities of the RMIN program coordinator have resulted in heightened visibility for the 

University and the College of Business. 

Other positive impacts have resulted from the collaborative nature of the RMIN program. 

Students from several disciplines have benefitted from rounding out their education with an 

RMIN minor or certificate; RMIN programs are particularly common among Business 

Administration and Actuarial Science majors.  Additionally, other programs (Fleet Management, 

Heavy Equipment, Construction, and Hospitality Management, to name a few) have found value 

in encouraging (or in some cases, requiring) students to develop basic risk management and 

insurance knowledge relevant to their career plans. Students from these programs frequently 

enroll in RMIN 200. As of this writing, the RMIN program coordinator has initiated collaborative 

conversations with Ferris faculty and program leaders in the marketing department, criminal 

justice, automotive technology, and construction management, seeking more formal pathways for 

students to benefit from cooperation between RMIN and these other programs.  This effort 

advances the university’s core values of collaboration and opportunity. 

Yet another positive impact related to RMIN’s collaborative nature is that RMIN faculty have been 

guest speakers in non-RMIN classes (e.g., MGMT 350) and with student RSO’s (e.g., Delta Sigma 

Pi).  These collaborations serve to broaden student perspectives, and help them see how risk 

management and insurance concepts are intertwined in the real world. 
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Highlight the positive impacts the program has on the community and other external 

stakeholders. 

RMIN students are regularly engaged both with the program’s stakeholders and their 
communities. 

First, as the RMIN program has grown, it has become more able to place interns with industry 

stakeholders.  Its emphasis on experiential learning, especially its numerous field trips, has 

showcased risk management and insurance operations by area employers such as Meijer, Gordon 

Food Service, Farmers Insurance, and Auto-Owners Insurance. These experiential learning 

initiatives allow some of Michigan’s premiere employers and RMIN stakeholders to highlight their 

operations and companies, and advertise opportunities to students. 

Second, the Gamma Iota Sigma chapter (RMIN student RSO) also engages in regular community 

service activities as encouraged by the national Gamma organization through its chapter-by-

chapter scoring system. This includes participation in campus-wide events such as Big Event and 

Relay for Life. 
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Program Flexibility and Access 

Report the number of offsite locations. 

The RMIN program has conducted concurrent enrollment classes at the Ingham County Wilson 

Talent Center since Fall 2015. This program has allowed high school students to earn credit in the 

following Ferris State courses:  RMIN 200, RMIN 252, RMIN 253, and RMIN 305.  Concurrent 

enrollment instructors have been mentored by Dr. Brown. 

Report the online availability of program offerings. 

Although RMIN is not a true “online” program (due to general education and business core 

requirements), most RMIN courses are offered in a fully online format.  This is particularly helpful 

for students pursuing the RMIN minor, and especially for degree-completion students. The 12-

credit RMIN certificate can be completed almost entirely online, with one class currently offered 

in a blended format. With continued program growth, the program intends to offer an additional 

fully online section of RMIN 253, thereby making the RMIN certificate achievable as an entirely 

online program. 

Report options for evening or weekend classes. 

Though not specifically designed as an evening or weekend class, the capstone course for RMIN 

majors (RMIN 489) has historically been conducted during evenings, so as to facilitate guest 

speakers for the seminar-style course. No other evening or weekend RMIN courses are offered. 

Report options for accelerated program completion. 

There is no formal accelerated program completion option for RMIN. However, students entering 

the program from one of several Michigan high school programs affiliated with either Ferris State, 

Olivet College, or Northwood University, may bring with them transferrable RMIN credits from 

those high school programs, potentially reducing their time to degree. 

Report options for summer program offerings. 

Increased demand, both from RMIN and non-RMIN students, for the foundational RMIN 200 

course has justified online summer sections of the course since 2017.  

Describe any multi entry points available for students entering the program. 

A student may enter the RMIN program in many different ways.  Traditional high school 

graduates may enter Ferris either as freshman in pursuit of a four-year degree, or as a transfer 

student with transfer credits that may satisfy many program course requirements.  As mentioned 

above, Michigan high school students who participated in high school RMI programs affiliated 

with the major in-state RMI collegiate programs (Ferris, Olivet, and Northwood) can also enter 

the program with some requirements completed.  Non-traditional, adult learners can enter the 

program in pursuit of the 12-credit certificate, or as a degree-completion student with previous 

collegiate credits they may apply toward finishing their four-year degree. 
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Evaluate program trends related to “flexibility and access.” 

The RMIN degree’s “area of emphasis” structure offers considerable flexibility for students to 

tailor their degree, including the integration of a minor into their degree program. As an example, 

some students have attained a finance minor or data analytics certificate with their RMIN BS 

degree, preparing themselves for specialties within the RMI industry for which they have both 

interest and aptitude.  The program’s desire to maintain an online instructional presence 

intentionally provides maximum flexibility and accessibility for all students, including and 

perhaps especially those non-traditional, degree-completion, and “accidental” insurance 

professionals seeking to enhance their education and/or opportunities for promotion. 

How does the program address “flexibility and access” within the program? 

The RMI industry encompasses a wide variety of career opportunities, and attracts many workers 

who did not previously seek an RMI career.  Accordingly, the RMIN program places considerable 

emphasis on maintaining the program’s flexibility and accessibility to a diverse population of 
students with a diverse set of goals.  These notions are paramount considerations in curriculum 

design, delivery formats, and course scheduling. 
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Visibility and Distinctiveness 

VISIBILITY AND DISTINCTIVENESS 

Highlight unique program features and benefits that provide a competitive advantage 

over competing programs. 

Ferris State’s RMIN program stands out among RMI programs in higher education because of its 

flexibility, the variety of programs offered, its distinctive courses and its compatibility with 

industry credentials.  First, its unique flexibility is demonstrated by the amount of credit hours 

allotted to degree-seeking students to develop an area of emphasis. Few other RMI schools give 

their students 18 credits within the RMI major to develop a personalized area of specialization. 

Second, Ferris offers RMIN credentials ranging from a four-course certificate to a BS degree.  This 

enables and encourages students to engage with RMI concepts at a depth commensurate with 

their primary area of study and their career goals.  In particular, students majoring in Business 

Administration, Actuarial Science, Criminal Justice, Finance, Marketing, and other majors use the 

skills learned while pursuing an RMIN minor or certificate to better prepare themselves for roles 

as claims adjusters, fraud investigators, insurance-linked securities specialists, insurance 

producers, and other RMI jobs. 

Third, Ferris offers students distinctive RMIN course options that they are not likely to find at 

nearby competing institutions.  Ferris offers courses such as RMIN 401 (Risk & Insurance 

Technology) and RMIN 489 (Risk & Insurance Seminar).  The latter course serves as the capstone 

for RMIN majors, and is structured as a seminar course including several guest speakers from 

industry.  RMIN 489 also emphasizes “soft skills” coveted by RMI employers, and a module on 
ethics, which supports the university’s core value of ethical community. 

Last, Ferris has an articulation agreement in place with The Institutes1 under which holders of 

certain CPCU coursework receive Ferris academic credit, and Ferris students who complete 

certain RMIN courses may obtain exam waivers toward their CPCU designation. 

Evaluate program policies and procedures designed to market and promote unique 

program features and benefits. 

All of aforementioned distinctive features and benefits figure prominently in the promotion of the 

program at various recruiting events, and in the specific marketing campaigns (previously 

described) which have been designed and executed by American Marketing Association students 

in consultation with the RMIN program coordinator. 

COMPETITIVE PROGRAMS 

Identify and describe competing programs. 

1 The Institutes (www.theinstitutes.org) are a nationally recognized knowledge partner providing 
educational activities in the fields of risk management and property-casualty insurance. 
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The most noteworthy competing program is the RMI program at Olivet College. Olivet has 

continuously offered RMI education for several decades, unlike Ferris State, whose program 

lapsed in the early 2000s.  Through much of the 1980s and 1990s, college-age aspiring insurance 

professionals in Michigan had only two in-state collegiate options:  Ferris State and Olivet. In fact, 

RMI degree programs were relatively rare nationally at that time. 

Towards the turn of century, Ferris State’s program waned and eventually closed leaving Olivet 

College without competition in Michigan for roughly ten years. Olivet took great advantage of its 

ten-year monopoly, growing its program to 138 students (among a total Olivet student population 

of roughly 1,000) by 2015. As such, Ferris State’s RMIN reemergence in 2013 faced a credibility 

challenge. 

In recent years, Olivet’s RMI undergraduate enrollment has declined to 124 in 2017. The exact 

current program enrollment at Olivet is not available, but Ferris’s RMIN program coordinator 
believes Olivet to have approximately 100-110 RMI students, compared to Ferris State’s 20 
(expected in fall 2019) RMIN majors.  Olivet College has also leveraged its consistent reputation 

and strong undergraduate enrollment to become one of very few institutions in the United States 

to offer a Masters of Business Administration in Insurance. Enrollment in this graduate program 

is unknown, but it draws students nationally as it is offered exclusively online, and it is a popular 

option among Olivet undergraduates after they begin their careers.  Overall, despite a total 

undergraduate enrollment of 1,040 (https://www.olivetcollege.edu/about/oc-quick-facts/), Olivet 

College remains the dominant RMI educator among Michigan institutions of higher learning. 

Evaluate competing program’s features, benefits, or other modes of operation that 

represent a competitive advantage over FSU’s program. 

Compared to “little” Olivet College, Ferris State clearly offers many advantages of a larger public 

institution with greater resources and lower tuition.  Also, the Ferris RMIN program offers more 

degree options via the major, minor, and certificate, as well as some distinctive RMIN courses not 

offered by Olivet. Within the RMIN program, Ferris State’s student-to-faculty ratio is similar to 

that of Olivet, and FSU’s program is at least on a par with Olivet with regard to experiential 

learning opportunities. Both Ferris State and Olivet offer students CPCU exam waiver and 

insurance licensing opportunities. 

The primary competitive advantage that Olivet’s RMI program has over the Ferris State RMIN 

program is simply its reputation as a consistent RMI educator with a critical mass of students. 

The RMI industry is very strongly relationship-oriented, so the consistent and deep history of the 

Olivet College RMI program results in generational influences (i.e., a prospective student’s parent 

attended Olivet and had a successful RMI career, so the student attends Olivet to study RMI), and 

the critical mass of students ensures a bountiful peer network as Olivet graduates enter the RMI 

workforce. 

Another competitive advantage for Olivet is its large and thriving Gamma Iota Sigma (GIS) 

chapter.  Although Ferris also has an active GIS chapter, it is much smaller than Olivet’s.  Olivet’s 
larger GIS chapter allows it to take on more activities and offer more opportunities.  To be sure, 
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the GIS chapter size and activity-level difference is to be expected given the difference in overall 

program enrollment between the two schools. However, there is a structural difference to 

consider.  At Olivet, all RMI students are required to enroll in a 1-credit seminar course each 

semester meeting weekly which, for all intents and purposes, is the Gamma Iota Sigma 

organization.  This overcomes the common RSO problem of students being unable to attend 

meetings due to schedule conflicts, or simply choosing not to engage in the RSO. For Olivet RMI 

students, this 1-credit course makes GIS membership and participation an essentially mandatory 

part of the curriculum. 

What features, benefits, or other areas of competitive advantage can be emulated from 

competing programs that would improve the program at FSU? 

Ferris State’s RMIN program cannot simply emulate the “critical mass” of enrolled students at 
Olivet.  The FSU RMIN program is growing but has a long way to go before it approaches the size 

of Olivet’s program enrollment. There may be some emulation opportunities with the Ferris 

Gamma Iota Sigma chapter to increase student engagement.  The RMIN program is actively 

considering ways to encourage more students to join and become active in the GIS chapter, short 

of a de facto integration into the curriculum, as Olivet has done.  Olivet’s approach of blurring the 

line between academics and RSO participation is not currently of interest to the program 

leadership nor the advisory board.  One idea under consideration is restricting field trip and 

conference attendance to those students with active GIS memberships, but program leadership is 

reluctant to “throttle” such meaningful experiential learning opportunities in that fashion.  In fact, 

some of the RMIN program’s enrollment growth has resulted from non-RMIN students being 

sufficiently intrigued by a RMIN experiential learning event so that they change their major to 

RMIN.  If such opportunities were restricted to GIS members, this recruiting avenue would be 

closed off. 

Finally, one more activity is under consideration that is not an emulation of Olivet, nor is it even 

competitive by nature.  In decades past, when Olivet and Ferris State were the only two viable 

RMI academic programs in Michigan, the two schools conducted several “joint activities” 
(primarily via their respective GIS chapters) where students from both schools collaborated on 

field trips, conference attendance, service projects, or even simple social events.  The Ferris State 

RMIN program leadership has attempted to revive that tradition to some extent. For example, a 

handful of RMI students of both schools attended a Grand Rapids Griffins hockey game together, 

and students of the two schools have been increasingly “finding” one another and socializing at 
various industry conferences and events.  The 2015 field trip to Farmers University in Caledonia, 

Michigan was also jointly sponsored, with both Ferris and Olivet students in attendance. More of 

this activity should foster greater learning and networking between the two schools, promote the 

Ferris core value of collaboration, and perhaps accelerate the demise of the perception that 

Olivet’s RMI program is superior to the reborn/fledgling RMIN program at Ferris.  More 

interaction between the students of the two programs could begin to develop a new perception of 

the two programs as “equals” within the Michigan RMI academic environment.  This would 

restore the balance present between the two programs during the latter stages of the 20th century. 
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Evaluate program policies and procedures at FSU designed to benchmark competitor 

programs. 

The formal triennial curriculum review (currently underway) of the RMIN academic program 

includes a specific element to review and consider how Ferris’s RMIN program stacks up against 
competing institutions.  In the current iteration of the review process, the sub-committee has 

been evaluating Olivet College and Butler University.  Both have strong RMI academic programs 

and are geographically proximate competitors.  While this formal process ensures that the Ferris 

RMIN program compares itself to relevant competitors at least every three years, in practice the 

program leadership is constantly mindful of the competitive environment. 

Outline specific plans for program improvement based on analysis of competing 

programs. 

The Ferris RMIN program feels that it is taking all appropriate measures to compete successfully 

against Olivet College.  The strategic plan and all of its elements are geared toward reclaiming 

Ferris’s position (from the 20th-century era) as “the” institution of choice for risk management and 

insurance education in Michigan.  At this point in time, achieving this goal is mostly a matter of 

persistence and determination. It should be noted that many small private colleges (such as 

Olivet) have an uncertain future due to economic and demographic circumstances beyond their 

control. Olivet’s successful run as the dominant RMI educator in Michigan may be a casualty of 

these circumstances, and if so, Ferris State RMIN stands to benefit.  But to do so, Ferris must 

remain patient with the program’s growth trajectory and continue to support its efforts, including 

but not limited to the willingness to run (rather than cancel) low-enrollment course sections that 

are key to the program’s distinctiveness and flexibility. 

PREEMINENT PROGRAM 

The content in this section was authored by Mike Hubbel, a member of the Ferris State RMIN 

program’s advisory board with deep familiarity of Temple University’s RMI academic program, 
and a long-time RMI educator himself. 

Identify and describe the preeminent program in the country similar to the program at 

FSU. 

Temple University has provided collegiate education in insurance, risk management and actuarial 

science since 1923, the oldest, continually running RMI program in the country. It is designated as 

a Global Center of Insurance Excellence (GCIE) by the International Insurance Society, a Center of 

Actuarial Excellence (CAE) by the Society of Actuaries, and is consistently ranked in the Top 10 by 

U.S. News & World Report. Temple offers undergraduate programs (BBA) in risk management 

and insurance, and actuarial science, Masters programs (MBA and MS) in Enterprise Risk 

Management and Actuarial Science, and a Doctoral program (PhD) in risk management and 

insurance. It is the largest undergraduate program (approximately 850 majors) and its Gamma 

Iota Sigma chapter, the Sigma chapter, has won 18 Edison L. Bowers Awards (best chapter 

overall). Temple employs 23 full-time faculty, including some of the top research faculty in the 

field, and three administrative staff. 12 RMI courses are offered; seven are required in the major. 
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The business school is accredited by AACSB. 75% of the RMI students have completed 

internships. The program has also established a Center for Enterprise Risk Management 

sponsored by a grant from the Risk and Insurance Management Society; the center currently 

hosts an ERM conference each spring. 

Evaluate how the preeminent program in the country may have risen to that level. 

1. Temple has a large business school (approximately 9,000 undergraduate and graduate 

business students), and the faculty were able to make the Introduction to Risk 

Management course a requirement in the business major. Strict quality standards were 

created for the Intro course and the best of the RMI faculty were used to teach the course. 

The course is challenging and rigorous, including an emphasis on critical thinking and 

public policy issues. Students that perform well in the course begin to be recruited mid-

semester and are invited to information sessions about the RMI and AS majors. The 

course is offered to approximately 2,500 students per year, and approximately 250 majors 

are recruited per year. 

2. The Gamma Iota Sigma chapter is used to deliver a strong professional development 

program including high-level speakers each week, interview skills training, community 

service activities, social events, and career development workshops. These activities are 

required of students that want to attend the large RMI job fairs and internship fairs with 

RMI recruiters at Temple. 

3. The program is strongly supported by insurers, brokers, agents, risk managers, and 

industry trade associations. The support includes financial support for the operations of 

the program, scholarships, job and internship placement, speaker programs and grants for 

special activities. Annual golf outings and awards dinners are also hosted. 

What is the preeminent program in the country doing that the program at FSU could 

emulate to make program improvements? 

1. Require an introduction to risk management course for all business majors at FSU. 

2. Increase professional career development programming through the FSU Gamma Iota 

Sigma chapter, Upsilon: 

a. Resume writing 

b. Interviewing 

c. Community service 

d. Industry speakers 

e. Social networking events with the industry 

f. Visits to industry organizations 

g. Attendance at industry conferences 

h. Participation in case competitions 

3. Write grant requests for program activities and scholarships. 

4. Require participation in Gamma Iota Sigma professional development activities to qualify 

for scholarships and scholarship recommendations. 
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What would the program at FSU have to do in order to become the preeminent program 

in the country within ten years? 

1. Require an introduction to risk management course for all business majors at FSU. 

2. Expand the high school partnership programs and recruiting programs. 

3. As the number of RMI and AS students increase, host an RMI career fair on campus, and 

increase the number of full-time RMI and AS faculty. 

4. Formalize RMI research activities. 

More information on competing RMI academic programs may be found at: 

http://www.ambest.com/review/displaychart.aspx?Record_Code=274404 
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Demand 

Why do students enrolled in the program choose FSU? 

Anecdotal evidence among a small set of current and recent RMIN students indicate that most 

did not choose FSU because of its RMIN program; rather, they discovered the RMIN program 

after their arrival. For example, one of the most successful RMIN graduates to date came to FSU 

to play golf and major in Business Administration.  This student interned with an insurance agent 

during the summer between his freshman and sophomore years, leading him to explore and 

subsequently enroll in the RMIN major. Several eventual RMIN majors began their FSU journey 

in a variety of other business majors and had Dr. Brown as their instructor for classes such as 

MGMT 301, 310, and 315. Intrigued by the experiences, stories, and examples shared by Dr. Brown, 

these students changed their major to RMIN. 

Would students enrolled in the program choose the program at FSU if they had to do it 

over again? 

Using a QuestionPro online survey instrument, current RMIN students were asked if they would 

choose to enroll in the Ferris State RMIN program if they had it do over again.  Respondents were 

asked to respond on a 0 to 100 numeric scale where 0 was “absolutely not” and 100 was “absolutely 

yes.”  There were six total respondents (representing approximately 16% of current program 

enrollees) with an average response of 93.83.  It seems that current students are happy with their 

RMIN enrollment decision. 

Would students enrolled in the program recommend the program at FSU to others? 

Using a similar response scale, current students responded with an average of 93.5 to this 

question, indicating a clear willingness to recommend the FSU RMIN program to others. By 

examining the individual responses, and applying the Net Promoter Score methodology, the 

Ferris State RMIN program currently has a “world class” NPS of 84 with five promoters, one 

passive, and zero detractors. 

Evaluate the projected market outlook for demand for program graduates. 

The RMI industry has a strong demand for workers, based on demographic factors, the impact of 

technology on the industry, and other factors.  Most importantly, workers in the insurance 

industry tend to be old. One-third of insurance producers are between the ages of 55 and 641 , 

and one million current RMI employees will retire by 2027.2 That means more than one-third of 

the current RMI workforce will retire in the next eight years.  The GreatInsuranceJobs.com 2019 

Insurance Industry Employment and Hiring Outlook3 included the following highlights: 

 The insurance industry has an all-time record number of workers; 2.7 million now work in 

this industry, and this survey sees no signs of this slowing down. With an unemployment 

rate of 2% in the industry as compared with 3.9% in the USA, finding skilled talent to fill 

openings is challenging companies and will only get tighter in 2019. As 92% of companies 

currently have open jobs, the insurance industry is looking for a lot of workers. 
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 The top five positions insurance companies are looking to fill are: sales (brokers, agency, 

direct writer, life), claims, technology (data analytics), account managers (agency and 

brokers) and customer service professionals. 

 Hiring challenges are numerous, and include the difficulty of sifting through unqualified 

resumes, finding skilled talent and understanding talent acquisition technology. 

 Insurance companies are focusing on solutions to replace their retiring workforce. 

 Although technology was predicted to eliminate jobs in the insurance industry, the 

industry continues to grow. Positions eliminated by technology are counterbalanced by 

new jobs in technology, marketing, robotics, actuarial, telematics, and data science. 

In fact, a quick search of RMI industry trade press reveals a common perception that the industry 

is in the midst of a “talent crisis”.  The following three links constitute a sample of recent articles 

highlighting the need for new, young RMI talent: 

 “Talent Crisis Remains a Challenge” 

(https://riskandinsurance.com/talent-crisis-remains-challenge/) 

 “Insurance Industry Faces ‘Talent Crisis’” 
(https://www.wglt.org/post/report-insurance-industry-faces-talent-crisis) 

 “Insurance Industry Facing Competitive Labor Market” 
(https://www.insurancejournal.com/magazines/mag-features/2019/04/01/521800.htm) 

1 https://www.propertycasualty360.com/2016/11/21/12-ways-to-engage-millennials-in-insurance-

and-finance-careers/ 

2 Jacobson Group and Deloitte 

3 http://images.greatinsurancejobs.com/pdfs/gij-

whitepaper/Great_Insurance_Jobs_2019_Insurance_Outlook.pdf 

Would alumni choose the program at FSU if they had to do it over again? 

Using a QuestionPro online survey instrument, recent RMIN alumni (since 2014) were asked if 

they would choose to enroll in the Ferris State RMIN program if they had it do over again. 

Respondents were asked to respond on a 0 to 100 numeric scale where 0 was “absolutely not” and 

100 was “absolutely yes.”  There were 13 total respondents with an average response of 95.31. 

Would alumni recommend the program at FSU to others? 

Using a similar response scale, recent RMIN alumni responded with an average of 92 to this 

question, indicating a clear willingness to recommend the FSU RMIN program to others.  By 

examining the individual responses, and applying the Net Promoter Score methodology, the 

Ferris State RMIN program current has an “excellent” NPS of 62, with nine promoters, three 

passives, and one detractor. 
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What do alumni say about the continued demand for program graduates? 

Here are representative responses from recent FSU RMIN alumni: 

“As the older work force is phasing out of the insurance industry, it is leaving plenty of 
space for newer talent to come in. Plenty of continued education as well that can help.” 

“There are tons of jobs available. Ferris students in the RMI program are considered very 

knowledgeable and desired by companies inside of Michigan.” 

“If you have an RMIN degree, you will be looked at in a higher regard and it definitely will 

benefit you in finding a job.” 

“There are a lot of job opportunities, especially in the insurance industry.” 

“The need is continuously increasing!! It is crazy how many people will be retiring soon 
and not enough people coming into the profession to make up for it.” 

“The field is looking for employees and constantly growing.” 

“I find that it helps to have insurance background, but it’s not necessarily what they look 

for. The market is really high right now and people are often hired with a different major.” 

“It will only continue to grow” 

What do faculty teaching within the program say about the continued demand for 

program graduates? 

Program coordinator Dr. David A. Brown:  “Every RMI professional that I encounter 
speaks openly of the challenges faced by the industry in finding new, young talent to 

replace a retiring boomer generation. While it is true that technology is changing the 

nature of the work and jobs in the industry, it is not eliminating the basic needs for 

prudent underwriters, empathetic claims adjusters, smart marketers, and creative 

analysts.  Risk management is gaining prominence as a discipline, and insurance is one of 

the most recession-proof and stable industries in existence.  The primary reason that the 

Ferris RMIN program was revived is due to the pleadings of past Ferris alumni who have 

built successful RMI careers and clearly see the need for new blood in the industry.  The 

employment demand for graduates prepared to work in the RMI industry shows no signs 

of abating.” 

Ingham WTC Instructor Monique Colizzi:  “The demand for qualified talent within the 

insurance industry is growing. Within the next 7 years, more than 400,000 positions will 

need to be filled. Within the Lansing area, also known as the hub for insurance, our 

industry partner and other headquartered companies are anxious to hire the young talent 

Wilson Talent Center is producing. Geographically, a great location for my students, and 

knowing there is such a demand is another plus for my program.” 
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Adjunct Instructor Jenni Pattillo:  “The demand for risk management graduates has never 

been higher. As baby boomers continue to retire, there is even a greater need for newly 

educated individuals to enter the risk management and insurance workforce.  There is a 

new breed of risks businesses and society are exposed to now.  Financial crisis, natural 

disasters, cyber-attacks, and terrorist threats have brought managing risks to the 

forefront.  With these new threats, organizations understand the need to have a formal 

risk management structure in place.  The next generation workforce will have a better 

understanding of how to address exposures to new threats and risks.  Organizations are 

seeking individuals with a risk management background. Not to mention, the risk 

management and insurance industry is essentially recession proof because no matter what 

is happening with the economy, there will always be a need to manage risks.” 

What do potential employers say about the continued demand for program graduates? 

The following responses were received from Human Resources executives at various Michigan 

RMI employers: 

“There is a great need for individuals in the insurance industry – [we] would love the 

opportunity to connect with some of the Ferris students. Growth and normal attrition will 

provide many opportunities now and within the next five years.” 

“[We] need students willing to relocate, adapt quickly and analyze information and data.” 

What do advisory board members say about the continued demand for program 

graduates? 

The following representative responses are drawn from advisory board members, many of whom 

are RMI employers themselves: 

“Insurance careers will be in demand due to the fact of the aging population of the current 
employees.” 

“Highly in demand” 

“Believe the demand is relatively strong. And, growing stronger.” 

“Same trend as in recent years where talented and experienced people are leaving the 

industry and employers are finding difficulties in replacing them.” 

“From a Risk Management perspective I believe employers are going to look for industry 
experience. However the degree will certainly give a significant advantage to a candidate.” 

“From my vantage point, the demand is great.” 

“My impression is that there is significant demand for graduates who are interested in, 
and trained in, this field.” 
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“We will always need people to calculate loss expectations, analyze risks, negotiate loss 

settlements, and design systems to help with those processes. I do not have a sense of the 

numbers that will be needed, although there currently seems to be difficulty in attracting 

young people to those type of careers.” 

“The job placement/prospective appears to be very healthy and growing in the 

Risk/Insurance field.” 

“Strong, but continued efforts to connect employers with students throughout Midwest.” 

“I believe the demand for RMIN graduates in the field will continue to arise given that age 

of the current workforce.” 

Evaluate overall “demand” trends within the program. 

Overall demand trends are consistently positive and bode well for students who have the interest, 

aptitude, and wisdom to enroll in the RMIN program. The major challenge for the RMIN 

program, in the face of such strong employer demand for graduates, is attracting teenage students 

who often have stigmatized perspectives on the industry, to the program and the industry. One 

way the RMIN program attempts to do this is by focusing promotional messages on “insurance 

families” where mom and/or dad work in the RMI industry and it is more likely that one or more 

of their offspring will have a favorable view of an RMI education and career for themselves. 

How does the program address “demand” trends within the program (general) and how 
will the program address “demand” trends reported (specific). 

Constant interaction with the RMI industry, through the program advisory board, experiential 

learning hosts, and internship sponsors, ensures that the program has an accurate perception of 

employer demand for our graduates.  As for the specifics of addressing this demand, it is a 

fundamental element of the program mission statement.  As such, the RMIN program continues 

to strive for a high quality academic program and experience, but also an effort to attract and 

enroll more students in the program through myriad promotion and marketing efforts. 
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Student Achievement 

Student success and involvement in activities that make a positive impact on their future are a 

positive reflection on the program. This section gives programs an opportunity to highlight 

activities and achievements of students within the program currently and from the previous five 

years. 

Report the percentage of students who are members of a Registered Student 

Organization by year, for the past five years. 

The RMIN program has no data on the percentage of RMIN majors who are members of any 

Registered Student Organization (RSO), though anecdotally it is likely close to 100% as RMIN 

majors tend to be a highly engaged group of students.  Most relevant to this student population, 

membership in the Gamma Iota Sigma RSO affords them opportunities to network, hear from 

RMI industry guest speakers, and attend industry conferences.  This particular RSO welcomes 

actuarial science and finance students in addition to RMIN students. 

The program does not have precise RSO membership data for the past five years, but for the most 

recent academic year (2018-2019) Gamma Iota Sigma membership included five RMIN majors and 

seven RMIN minors/certificates from a total RMIN enrollment of 38 students.  Thus, 32% of RMIN 

students are members of the Gamma Iota Sigma RSO. 

Highlight student achievement in research over the past five years. 

Some RMIN students have elected to pursue independent study research projects, or participate 

in competitive projects that required significant research.  In 2014, RMIN minor Ethan Henderson 

undertook an independent study in which he produced a paper, “Underwriting Technology and 

its Effect on the Underwriting Process.” This paper was presented to a panel of College of 

Business faculty.  During Spring 2018, RMIN major Faith Austin pursued an independent study in 

enterprise risk management.  Her work featured an independent research project yielding a 

paper, “Identifying Faults within Workers’ Compensation and Areas to Improve.” Neither of these 

papers were published. 

Ferris State has also had two teams accepted into the international case study competition 

“Spencer-RIMS Risk Management Challenge.” In 2016, RMIN major students James Freid, Melissa 

Klinger, and Cody Simons submitted a paper wherein LEGO was the case study subject.  In 2017, 

RMIN major students Brianna Feldpausch, James Freid, Melissa Klinger, and Cody Simons 

submitted a paper wherein PayPal was the case study subject. While neither team made it to the 

final rounds of competition, participation provided them with valuable experience, and in both 

years some team members attended finalist presentations at the annual RIMS conferences in San 

Diego and Philadelphia. 

In the spring of 2017, several Gamma Iota Sigma members conducted a survey of Michigan 

insurance employers and published their results as the “2017 Michigan Insurance Employers 

Survey.”  The published report may be found at http://www.ferris.edu/business/wp-

content/uploads/2013/02/2017-Michigan-Insurance-Employers-Survey-MIES-Final-Report.pdf 
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A University press release regarding this research project may be found at 

https://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/news/archive/2017/june/rmi.htm 

Highlight student honors and awards received over the past five years. 

In April 2017, graduating senior Cody Simons received the College of Business “Student Excellence 

Award” for his strong performance in class, program engagement, and extracurricular activities. 

The Gamma Iota Sigma chapter at Ferris State has received multiple awards from the national 

organization over the years, including a coveted “Black & Gold Award” for its work on the “2017 

Michigan Insurance Employers Survey.” 

Highlight student participation in community and other volunteer service. 

Students active in the Gamma Iota Sigma chapter regularly participate in community service 

events throughout the year, including participation in the annual “Big Event” in the Big Rapids 
community. 

How does the program address “student achievement” trends within the program 

(general) and how will the program address “student achievement” trends reported 

(specific). 

RMIN program faculty actively encourage students to pursue both high academic achievement 

and to participate fully in co-curricular and extracurricular activities.  The program coordinator 

has volunteered to serve as faculty advisor and mentor on these research and competitive 

projects.  In the future, the program intends to continue to offer these types of opportunities to 

RMIN students, and encourage more of them to avail themselves of the opportunities. 
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Employability of Graduates 

EMPLOYMENT POST-GRADUATION 

The university’s annual graduate follow-up report from Institutional Research & Testing provided 

little useful information for this section.  The report included just a single response for the 2016-17 

year, and the sole response indicated a 100% placement rate and a salary of $50,000.  The more 

meaningful data provided below was developed from a QuestionPro online survey of recent RMIN 

graduates conducted in June 2019. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates employed in their field of study 

one year post-graduation. 

Based on a sample of 13 respondents, 11 respondents or 85% were employed in their field of study 

one year post-graduation. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates employed full time in their field 

of study overall. 

10 of 13 (77%) RMIN alumni respondents are currently employed full time in their field of study. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates employed part time in their 

field of study overall. 

1 of 13 (8%) RMIN alumni respondents are currently employed part time in their field of study. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates employed outside their field of 

study one year post-graduation. 

1 of 13 (8%) RMIN alumni respondents were employed outside their field of study one year post-

graduation. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates employed outside their field of 

study overall. 

At present, only 1 of 13 (8%) RMIN alumni respondents are employed outside their field of study. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates accepted to graduate school 

one-year post graduation. 

1 of 13 (8%) RMIN alumni respondents were accepted to graduate school one year post-

graduation. 

Report the number and percentage of program graduates accepted to graduate school 

overall. 

In total, 1 of 13 (8%) RMIN alumni respondents have been accepted to graduate school. 
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Report the average yearly salary for program graduates who have graduated from the 

program within the last three years. 

Program graduates from the last three years report an average annual salary of $48,417.  One 

respondent, who is not reflected in this average because they graduated from the RMIN program 

in 2015, reports an annual salary of $61,000. 

Evaluate program trends related to “employment post-graduation.” 

The majority of program graduates have had no difficulty finding employment within their field 

of study, often before they graduate.  Some of this can be attributed to the internship requirement 

for RMIN majors, as a successful internship frequently leads to a permanent job offer.  Some 

students receive multiple job offers, affording them the luxury of choosing their optimal 

employment opportunity. Some students accept employment outside of the RMI field, but that is 

usually by choice.  For instance, one RMIN major and 2018 graduate was offered positions in the 

RMI industry but opted for a finance position with a firm in Chicago, preferring to live in Chicago. 

Even in that instance, the position includes group benefits management duties, which are very 

much a part of the RMI industry.  In summary, the ongoing “talent crisis” within the RMI industry 
bodes well for Ferris RMIN graduates to find employment either within their field of study, or 

very closely related to it.  The survey responses from recent RMIN graduates as reported above 

confirm as much. 

How does the program address “employment post-graduation” trends within the program 
(general) and how will the program address “employment post-graduation” trends 

reported (specific). 

One requirement of all Ferris RMIN majors is that they create a LinkedIn.com profile and join the 

Ferris State RMIN Alumni group on LinkedIn.com.  This activity is completed in the RMIN 489 

capstone course and serves multiple purposes, not least of which is to teach and encourage 

students to develop and use valuable networking tools.  This also allows RMIN program 

leadership to observe the career progression of these graduates, to the extent they continue to use 

the LinkedIn.com tool. It facilitates ongoing communications with the graduates, such as the 

survey invitation that was sent to them via LinkedIn.com for purposes of this APR report.  This 

methodology provides the RMIN program with ongoing insight into the post-graduation 

employment trends of its graduates. Specifically, we are now observing employment shifts toward 

jobs seeking more data analytics and group benefit skill sets.  It is expected that the triennial 

curriculum review committee will recommend course/content construction and/or revision to 

mirror such shifts. 

STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTIONS OF THE EMPLOYABILITY OF GRADUATES 

Report alumni perceptions of the program’s ability to prepare graduates for a career in 

their field of study. 

Here are representative responses from recent FSU RMIN alumni: 
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“I think that it really helps prepare graduates for not only their future career but, also 

opens the possibilities of all of the avenues you can go down for potential career changes 

within the industry.” 

“It prepares your [sic] for the insurance side but lacks in the risk management side.” 

“I think Ferris does an excellent job of preparing students for their careers. It offers a great 

balance between insurance and risk management and students are able to customize their 

learning to follow different areas of interest.” 

“I think the RMIN program at Ferris does a great job in getting students ready to work in 

their field of study by requiring an internship before graduation, so that student can get a 

taste of what the real world is like before they graduate.” 

“I think the program should go more in detail regarding the different job opportunities 

and career paths that you can choose to go down after graduation.” 

“In the internship I did, it provided a lot of help and prepared me quite well!” 

“Outstanding program” 

“Not many employers even know that Ferris has a program. But I think it prepared me a 

lot more than the people that went into insurance after graduation that didn't major in 

insurance.” 

“Very high. Great topics of study.” 

“The program is still in the working process but overall very good.” 

“Really helped with CPCU Designation.” 

“Exceptional” 

Report advisory board perceptions of the program’s ability to prepare graduates for a 
career in their field of study. 

The following representative responses are drawn from advisory board members, many of whom 

are RMI employers themselves: 

“It is acceptable given the re-start up of the program and realizing without a significant 

enrollment at this time, course options would be limited.” 

“I fee [sic] that graduates are well prepared” 

“A good program establishes foundations of a working understanding of the field, the 

terms and vocabulary and provides experiential learning through speakers, visuals and 

software demonstrations. And, discusses real world concepts. I believe Ferris State's 

program adequately satisfies all of those requirements for interested students.” 
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“Seems strong.” 

“I think the program is solid and would give a new entrant to the insurance industry a 

significant advantage.” 

“The program and leadership clearly are willing to be flexible and look for the educational 

advantage for the student. Even those that are only seeking a certificate are gaining ‘value 

add’ knowledge that will make them unique candidates for not only for the insurance field 

but business as a whole.” 

“I believe the Ferris RMIN program is doing an excellent job preparing students for a 

career in the insurance business.” 

“Well thought-out.” 

“The curriculum and activities are appropriate for current needs. Perhaps more analytical 

and negotiating skills will be needed in the future.” 

“The program does a very good job preparing students; it was noted at a recent meeting 

that certain pockets of the industry could be covered more in depth.” 

“There are many career fields within RMIN. It is our job to help our students connect the 

dots. Freshman year should encompass experiential learning/internships. Why wait until 

junior/senior year? Overall, my perception is strong of program - data proves growth.” 

“HIGH” 

“I believe that the FSU RMIN program can prepare graduates for careers in the Risk 

Management industry.” 

Report employer perceptions of the program’s ability to prepare graduates for a career in 

their field of study. 

“I have not had the opportunity to work the students from Ferris for internships, etc. but 
based on articles and information shared feel that they would excel in the industry.” 

“They are fairly well-prepared. We would like to see more of them come to the Lansing 

area.” 

Report program faculty perceptions of the program’s ability to prepare graduates for a 

career in their field of study. 

Program coordinator Dr. David A. Brown:  “Since the program was reborn at Ferris State, 
experiential learning has been an important element of student preparation.  There are numerous 

avenues for people to learn the technical aspects of risk management and insurance, but it is 

equally important to explore the wide variety of career paths, build a professional network, and 

observe the real-world of risk management in action.  I believe the Ferris State prepares our 
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graduates by striking an optimal balance between technical/classroom learning and experiential 

active learning, which is consistent with the Ferris core value definition of learning.” 

Ingham county concurrent enrollment instructor Monique Colizzi:  “Ferris State University 

provides rich and rigorous outcomes in the RMIN content area. Dr. Brown is continually 

providing avenues of support to aid in building and improving the coursework at Wilson Talent 

Center. The interest with my students pursuing post-secondary paths in RMIN is growing, and 5 

of the 14 students returning to the program are enrolled in Early College through FSU/RMIN 

College of Business. They are proud to be part of FSU and feel they have the knowledge and skills 

because of this partnership.” 

Adjunct instructor Jenni Pattillo:  “As faculty member, I believe the Ferris State RMIN program 

does an outstanding job with preparing graduates for a career in the field.  The courses offered 

provide a solid foundation for those seeking career opportunities as insurance agents, 

underwriters, claims reps, risk managers, etc. Students analyze real-world examples and 

problem-solve possible solutions.  There are a variety of internship opportunities providing 

students with valuable hands-on experience, and making them better prepared when entering the 

workforce.” 

Evaluate career assistance opportunities available to students. 

RMIN students are consistently encouraged to avail themselves of the services offered by the 

university’s Center for Leadership, Activities, and Career Services (CLACS). .  A CLACS 

representative is invited to speak to RMIN 489 students each semester to ensure that these 

students have awareness of the services available to them.  Additionally, FSU’s Gamma Iota Sigma 

chapter usually offers multiple workshop sessions annually, during which its members refine their 

resumes and practice interview skills 

Evaluate trends related to “Stakeholder Perceptions of the Employability of Graduates.” 

The variety of feedback from stakeholders generally confirms that Ferris State RMIN graduates 

are well prepared and employable.  This being the first APR process and gathering of such 

stakeholder sentiment for the revived RMIN program, it is difficult to characterize any “trend” in 
this data. 

How does the program address “Stakeholder Perceptions of the Employability of 

Graduates” trends within the program (general) and how will the program address 

“Stakeholder Perceptions of the Employability of Graduates” trends reported (specific). 

As the program has a very active and engaged advisory board with representatives of all major 

stakeholder groups, it is constantly mindful of the employment needs of the RMIN industry.  For 

example, at the May 2019 advisory board meeting, one major topic of discussion was the evolution 

of the skill set(s) most greatly in demand in the RMI industry.  This topic was purposefully 

included in the meeting agenda to inform the concurrent deliberations of the triennial curriculum 

review committee; the resulting discussion helped program leadership and the curriculum 

committee appreciate shifting needs toward the subfields of data analytics and group benefits. 
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This will allow for curriculum adjustments which will ensure RMIN graduates continue to possess 

the skills most sought by the RMI industry. 
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Faculty Composition and Engagement 

ORGANIZATION 

Report the number of faculty teaching within the program. 

The Ferris State RMIN program has one tenured faculty member, who also serves as the program 

coordinator. This faculty teaches classes which are held on the Big Rapids campus, as well as 

online sections.  The program has no other dedicated tenure-line faculty, but draws on legal 

studies faculty to teach one section of BLAW 330 (required for RMIN majors and minors) each 

academic year. 

There are no full-time temporary faculty; the program has one adjunct faculty teaching an average 

of three course sections each academic year on the Big Rapids campus only.  The courses taught 

by this adjunct are either fully online or blended delivery. 

Evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of the current structure. 

The current staffing arrangement is working well as the program continues its enrollment growth 

trend. As described in a prior section of this report, the program can experience increased 

enrollment without the need for additional staffing. All else being equal, and allowing for an 

occasional overload teaching assignment, the current faculty staffing level should be adequate for 

up to 40 RMIN majors and another 40 RMIN minor and certificate students, for a total program 

enrollment of 80.  This is roughly twice the current program enrollment. 

Evaluate positive aspects of the current structure. 

The current structure works well in that adjunct instruction in some of the “early classes” in the 

program (RMIN 200, 253) facilitates very timely sharing of real-world examples and anecdotes of 

basic risk management and insurance concepts.  The current adjunct instructor is an active 

insurance agency owner who “lives and breathe” these concepts with her clients daily.  The 

program coordinator teaches the more advanced classes and manages the program’s 

administrative and promotional elements.  Drawing on a professional network built over 30 years, 

he has established a multitude of experiential learning opportunities.  Dr. Brown has been active 

in developing promotional videos, documents, and events to raise the visibility of and enrollment 

in the program. 

Evaluate opportunities for improving the current structure. 

As mentioned above, the current staffing can theoretically support a doubling of the current 

enrollment. However, it is important to understand that there is no “slack” in the current staffing 

level.  RMIN classes that do not hit their enrollment caps today, afford time for the tenured 

faculty and program coordinator to execute program-level administrative work.  As program 

enrollment grows, class enrollments will approach caps causing instructional activities to 

increase. The time needed to advise a greater number of students will also rise. Although current 

program staffing can handle these duties up to the aforementioned levels, time constraints would 
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necessarily “crowd out” certain program coordination activities.  Without any improvements (e.g., 

additional administrative staffing, student employees, faculty release time, etc.), some events 

(e.g., “Pizza with the Risk Profs”) and activities (e.g., attending recruiting events, developing 

program marketing materials) designed to promote or improve the program will either be 

reduced in number or altogether cease. Thus, the key to improving the current structure is to 

find the means for maintaining and enhancing program administration and promotion efforts 

while the program approaches theoretical “full capacity” enrollment levels. 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

Report the name, highest degree earned, and average semester load for all faculty. 

Dr. David Allen Brown holds a Doctor of Business Administration degree from Walden University 

(2011) as well as a Michigan insurance producer’s license for property, casualty, life, and health 
insurance, and multiple insurance industry professional designations. Dr. Brown also holds two 

RMI industry professional designations from The Institutes: the Associate in Risk Management 

(ARM) and the Associate in Automation Management (AAM). 

Ms. Jenni Pattillo holds a Masters of Business Administration degree as a Michigan insurance 

producer’s license for property, casualty, life, and health insurance.  Ms. Pattillo is currently 

working towards a Doctorate in Business Management. 

The program has a concurrent enrollment arrangement with Ingham County’s Wilson Talent 

Center where high school students earn selected Ferris State RMIN course credit.  The instructor, 

who is employed by Wilson Talent Center, is Ms. Monique Colizzi who holds a Masters in 

Education Technology as well as a Michigan insurance producer’s license for property and 

casualty insurance. 

All faculty vitae may be found in Appendix 4. 

SERVICE 

Highlight achievements in program, department, college, and university service for all 

tenure-line and tenured faculty over the last three years. 

Dr. David A. Brown’s service efforts have focused on the rebirth and growth of the RMIN program 

by carrying out a multitude of activities outside the classroom and beyond the boundaries of 

campus.  Some of these service activities include: 

 Serving as RMIN program coordinator (2013-present) 

 Chairing the RMIN program advisory board (2013-present) 

 Chairing the RMIN program marketing committee (2014-15) 

 Chairing the RMIN program strategic planning committee (2016) 

 Chairing the RMIN program enrollment initiatives committee (2018) 

 Chairing the RMIN program standing curriculum committee (2018-present) 
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 Serving as a FerrisNow faculty mentor (2018-present) 

 Developing comprehensive RMIN program curriculum re-design (2014-15) 

 Producing RMIN program spotlight video (2014) 

 Spencer-RIMS Risk Management Challenge faculty mentor (2015-17) 

From 2015 to 2017, Dr. Brown also participated in the “Improving Student Success Online” 
committee.  The work of this committee yielded several new insights and tools for improving the 

quality and effectiveness of online instruction at Ferris State. 

Additional service achievements include: 

 Small Business and Entrepreneurship course leadership and academic advising (2014-

present) 

 Numerous conference and exhibitions for recruiting and visibility (2014-present) 

 Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organization RSO advisor (2014-15) 

 Producing Small Business & Entrepreneurship program spotlight video (2019) 

 Business Administration program advisory board (2019-present) 

RESEARCH 

Highlight achievements in research for all tenure-line and tenured faculty over the last 

three years. 

Dr. Brown advised and co-authored (with Gamma Iota Sigma students) the 2017 Michigan 

Insurance Employers Survey report. 

Recently, Dr. Brown has engaged with and participated on working group committees of the 

RiskStream Collaborative (https://www.theinstitutes.org/guide/riskstream-collaborative). 

Through these committees, Dr. Brown has been involved in informal research regarding the uses 

and applications of blockchain technology in the RMI industry. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Highlight achievements in training, development and other continuing education by all 

tenure-line and tenured faculty over the last three years. 

Dr. Brown is required to complete continuing education to maintain his Michigan insurance 

producer’s license.  He has continually completed the necessary continuing education, often in 
conjunction with conference attendance. Dr. Brown’s ongoing professional development and 

training have included: 

 Risk and Insurance Management Society annual conference, 2014-2017, 2019 

 Michigan Association of Insurance Agents annual conference, 2015-19 

 Michigan Society for Human Resource Management conference, 2013 

 MCUL Leadership Development conference, 2013 

 Society of Insurance Trainers and Educators annual conference, 2014-2015 

 Future of Risk conference, 2019 
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 Various Michigan Dept. of Insurance & Financial Services seminars, 2014-2018 

Dr. Brown is currently preparing for two professional certification exams that will lead to him 

being awarded an Associate in Insurance Data Analytics (AIDA) professional designation in late 

2019. 

Highlight achievements in training, development, and other continuing education by all 

adjunct faculty over the last three years. 

Ingham County concurrent enrollment instructor Monique Colizzi: “In the last three years, my 

enrollment has gone from 13, to 21, to 33 students. The enrollment next year will be 48. I have 

received my Michigan property and casualty producer license, have completed 24 hours of 

continued education (CE) this year. I developed a second year program, and added running a 

business as part of the curriculum. I have attended numerous conferences and off campus trips 

with students, allowing them a plethora of networking opportunities and job leads. I continue to 

offer guidance to other high school insurance program instructors. Each year I track and log 

more than 40 hours of training, conferences, CE and professional development hours. “ 

Adjunct instructor Jenni Pattillo:  “I am a currently pursuing my Ph.D. in Business at Capella 

University, and I take courses year-round. As an insurance agent, I am required to take 24 

continued education credits over a two-year period of time to maintain my Property and Casualty 

and Life and Health insurance licenses.” 

STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTIONS OF THE QUALITY AND COMPOSITION OF FACULTY 

Evaluate current students’ perception of the composition and quality of program faculty. 

The following tables provide aggregated faculty results for the SAI/IDEA question “I rate this 
instructor as an excellent teacher” using a 1-5 scale with 5 indicating strongest agreement. The 

following aggregations include student feedback for the three most recent academic years (fall 

2016 through spring 2019). 

Dr. David A. Brown (program coordinator, tenured faculty) “is an excellent teacher” 

Course N Aggregated Rating 
RMIN 200 26 4.58 
RMIN 252 35 4.43 
RMIN 320 35 4.14 
RMIN 401 11 4.91 
RMIN 454 8 4.88 
RMIN 483 7 4.71 
RMIN489 8 4.25 

Overall 4.45 

Jenni Pattillo (adjunct instructor) “is an excellent teacher” 

Course N Aggregated Rating 
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RMIN 200 110 4.58 
RMIN 253 35 4.74 

Overall 4.62 

Monique Colizzi (concurrent enrollment instructor) “is an excellent teacher” 

Course N Aggregated Rating 
RMIN 200 21 4.81 
RMIN 252 21 4.90 
RMIN 253 22 4.77 

Overall 4.83 

Evaluate overall student evaluation trends within the program. 

All instructors within the RMIN program have consistently maintained strong “excellence” scores 
among students.  Although the tables above aggregate all student evaluation scores for each 

instructor over the preceding three years, there have been no discernable “negative” evaluation 
trends for any of the instructors across semesters. 

How does the program address student evaluation trends within the program (general) 

and how will the program address student evaluation trends reported (specific). 

In general, if there were to be any negative student evaluation trends, either program leadership 

or the department chair would investigate and develop remedial actions, as warranted.  

Specifically, the course evaluation results for each instructor are self-monitored, although the 

program coordinator does receive the evaluations for the concurrent enrollment instructor.  To 

date, there have been no negative instructor evaluations to act upon.  In the future, if an “acute” 
evaluation problem were to occur, it would be managed by the program coordinator and/or 

department chairperson.  Otherwise, the program relies on the department chairperson to raise 

any concerning negative student evaluation trends so that remedial action can be considered. 

Evaluate alumnus perceptions of the composition and quality of program faculty. 

The following are representative responses from recent alumni regarding the composition and 

quality of program faculty: 

“I think that the faculty wants to see the program's individuals succeed.” 

“They are very helpful and know a lot about the industry.” 

“I could not speak more highly of the faculty that make up the risk management program. 
You can see their passion and thoughtfulness in every action.” 

“I think the program is ran very well and the content that is covered is current and up-to-

date.” 
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“The faculty was wonderful and very informative. They offered plenty of real world 

experience as well.” 

“That faculty are amazing and are willing to help you succeed if you’re willing to put in the 

effort.” 

“Very thorough and challenging courses” 

“Well since it was only Dr. Brown when I was going through the program the faculty was 
amazing!!!” 

“It would have been more helpful to have more classroom classes to get more hands on 

and face to face learning.” 

“David Brown is a very good professor.” 

“I was one of the first graduates and a lot was online. But, faculty (single professor) pushed 

students to do their best and challenged the way students thought.” 

“Very good program that could use expansion into benefit topics” 

Evaluate overall alumnus evaluation trends within the program. 

Overall, in the brief history of the resurrected program, the perception of faculty is quite favorable 

among recent graduates of the program. 

How does the program address alumnus evaluation trends within the program (general) 

and how will the program address alumnus evaluation trends reported (specific). 

The RMIN program does not routinely solicit perceptions of faculty composition and evaluation 

trends from alumni, aside from the online survey conducted during this APR process.  The 

program is more concerned with current student evaluations of instructor quality than with 

retrospective perceptions of alumni.  No plans exist for actively soliciting or monitoring these 

perceptions among alumni except for the possibility of doing so at each APR cycle.  This is not to 

say that alumni perceptions of the program are not worthy of consideration, but the RMIN 

program is more concerned with capturing those particular perceptions through advisory board 

participation and curriculum review processes that are relevant to the preparation and 

employability of our graduates, rather than distant memories of past faculty quality in the minds 

of alumni. 

Evaluate advisory board members’ perceptions of the composition and quality of program 
faculty. 

“Top notch.” 

“The faculty are very dedicated to the program’s success and preparing future generations 

to step into Insurance and risk management careers” 
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“As a lifelong learning and someone who has taken classes at 5 different Michigan-based 

college programs, faculty that has direct experience in the field of study are critical. From 

the experience and interaction I have had with Ferris faculty, I firmly believe in the 

exceptional quality and ability of the Ferris State RMIN faculty. These are real world 

instructors truly connecting with students.” 

“The quality seems high. My impression is that the program coordinator organizes the 

program extremely well: he sets clear, measurable goals, keeps careful track of the 

program’s progress toward those goals, incorporates input from a wide range of 
stakeholders, and makes appropriate changes to the program in response to the data he 

collects and the input from the RMIN Advisory Board.” 

“Top tier, I’d put them up against anyone.” 

“The team is solid and clearly have a passion for the program and the students” 

“The director of the Ferris RMIN program is very capable and doing an excellent job. I 
don't have much direct contact with the other members of the faculty.” 

“Well qualified.” 

“I think Dr. Brown is very well qualified for this program, given his rapport with students, 
knowledge of business and its needs, and ability to reach out to the business community 

for advice. I do not know the other faculty used in the program.” 

“Extreme high quality; students must be prepared for some online learning.” 

“HIGH” 

“I see only one faculty dedicated to the program. Other faculty are borrowed from other 
business disciplines. I don't see that as bad, except for the fact if the leader should leave, it 

could negatively impact the continuation of the program. I think he needs an assistant to 

carry on in case the unexpected should occur.” 

Evaluate overall advisory board evaluation trends within the program. 

Overall, the perception of faculty is quite favorable among advisory board members. 

How does the program address advisory board evaluation trends within the program 

(general) and how will the program address advisory board evaluation trends reported 

(specific). 

The RMIN advisory board actively engages in oversight and quality control of the program, so 

concerns with composition and quality of faculty would be within the purview of the advisory 

board for discussion and recommendations.  To date, no such concerns have been expressed 

regarding faculty quality since the RMIN program’s revival.  There has been concern that the 

program is highly dependent on a single individual for program coordination, leadership, and 

much of the instruction.  This reality foments concern that the program’s growth and progress 
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may be constrained due to limited time, and also a dependence that could be detrimental to the 

program should this individual leave the employment of Ferris State. However, the current 

economic realities facing the University leave few options to address this advisory board concern. 

PROGRAM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

How does the program provide opportunity and encouragement for program faculty to 

fully engage in teaching improvement activities, research, and service? 

At this early stage in the RMIN program’s life cycle, the program itself has no formal procedures 

in this regard.  The University, the College of Business, and the Management Department each 

offer ample encouragement and opportunity for faculty to engage in teaching improvement 

activities, research, and service to the institution. The RMIN program has been fortunate to hire 

faculty with high degrees of intrinsic motivation to engage in these opportunities, primarily 

teaching improvement and service. 

How does the program provide opportunity and encouragement for program faculty to 

fully engage in student advising? 

Only the tenured faculty is currently involved in formal student advising.  RMIN students begin 

with a Management Department professional advisor who helps them to establish a four-year (or 

whatever the case may be) plan in MyDegree. Generally speaking, when students are two years 

from graduation, they are re-assigned to the tenured RMIN faculty for academic advising.  This 

works well, because the professional advisor guides the student through prerequisite and general 

education coursework, allowing the faculty advisor to focus on more refined goals;  first, to help 

the student crystalize their aptitudes and interests into an appropriate “area of emphasis” portion 
of their RMIN degree, and second, to assist the student in navigating their selection of an early 

RMI career path and internship(s). 

Evaluate the minimum qualifications for a tenure-line faculty within the program. 

Tenure-line faculty for the RMIN program should hold a terminal degree (e.g., Ph.D., DBA, JD) in 

a business discipline, and at least ten years of work experience in the risk management and 

insurance industry. 

Evaluate the minimum qualifications for a full time temporary faculty within the 

program. 

No specific criteria for full time temporary faculty have been developed, but if the program were 

to hire for such a position, the adjunct criteria would likely apply (see below). 

Evaluate the minimum qualifications for an adjunct faculty within the program. 

The RMIN program advisory board adopted and amended (2015) the following qualifications for 

adjunct RMIN instructors: 
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In evaluating a prospective adjunct instructor’s suitability for teaching RMIN courses at Ferris 
State University, the following qualifications will be considered “baseline” requirements.  In 
addition, the scope and depth of the candidate instructor’s experience and education should be 

considered in conjunction with the particular course(s) that the candidate may be assigned to 

teach.  Accordingly, Ferris State University (through the RMIN program coordinator, the 

Management department chair, and/or the Dean of the College of Business) may impose 

additional or more stringent qualification requirements. 

 Master's degree from an accredited institution in a business related field or a Master’s in 
Business Administration (MBA). 

 Minimum of five years of experience in the risk and insurance industry. 

 Risk and insurance professional designation (e.g., CPCU, CIC, ARM, licensed producer, 

etc.) is preferred but not required. 

HIRING AND RETENTION 

Evaluate the program’s ability to hire and retain quality faculty at all levels. 

The current program coordinator and sole tenured faculty member was hired in 2013 at the dawn 

of the program’s rebirth.  Dr. Brown came to Ferris after 30 years in the RMI industry, with 

experience in a diverse set of roles including underwriter, risk manager, consultant, software 

developer, founder, and CEO.  Academia is a “second act” career for Dr. Brown, who has been 

unequivocal in rebuilding the storied Ferris State RMIN academic program. Having completed 

his sixth year at Ferris State, Dr. Brown views his mission as not yet complete, and sees himself 

retiring from Ferris State, but not anytime in the near future. 

Adjunct instructor Jenni Pattillo, a Ferris alum herself, is passionate about the RMI industry and 

her students.  Her real-world experience and perspective, her natural teaching ability, and her 

infectious enthusiasm has made her an excellent contributor to the early growth of the RMIN 

program. 

Concurrent enrollment instructor Monique Colizzi was honored as the 2016 InVEST Teacher of 

the Year (nationally) by the Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers Association.  Ms. Colizzi 

also exhibits great enthusiasm and emphasizes hands-on experiential learning in the Ingham 

County concurrent enrollment RMI program.  Under Ms. Colizzi’s instruction and guidance, that 
program has grown over three years to the point that it will reach its cap of 48 students in the fall 

of 2019. 

Faculty quality and retention has been remarkably stable. 
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Program Administration and Support 

ADMINISTRATION 

Include a copy of the organizational chart by college including the program’s place within 

the overall unit structure. *Note – see “Factbook Downloads” 

The RMIN program operates within the Management Department in this organizational 

structure. 
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Identify administrative positions by title that have program oversight up to and including 

the Dean of the college. 

Program Coordinator:  Dr. David A. Brown 

Management Department Chair:  Gayle Lopez 

College of Business Dean:  Dr. David M. Nicol 

Report the name, highest degree earned, and administrative experience for all 

administrative positions with program oversight. 

The RMIN program has no purely “administrative” personnel. The Management Department chair 

and Dean of the College of Business are both exemplary professionals who have served in their 

positions admirably for several years. Dean David M. Nicol holds a Ph.D in Management from the 

University of Houston.  Department Chair Gayle Lopez holds a J.D. from University of San 

Francisco School of Law. 

Evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of the current structure. 

There is no dedicated or unique administrative structure for the RMIN program.  It operates 

within the same department framework as any other COB/Management Department academic 

program. 

STAFF 

At present, there are no staff members assigned to the RMIN program. 
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Support Services 

FLITE 

RMIN program faculty have consulted FLITE on occasion to verify or inquire about reference 

materials supporting student coursework.  Typically, students rely on FLITE for generic business-

related reference sources, but much of their specialized RMI-related research must be conducted 

directly with industry sources.  For example, Gamma Iota Sigma members are given 

complimentary student access to the vast industry knowledge base offered by the International 

Risk Management Institute (IRMI; www.irmi.com). 

Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning 

RMIN faculty has occasionally enlisted FCTL assistance with course design questions and 

resources, particularly for online sections.  In the early years of the program’s revival, the RMIN 

program coordinator attended various seminars on Blackboard course design, learning outcome 

construction, and application of other pedagogical tools. FCTL staff and resources have been very 

helpful in the initial assembly of the reborn RMIN program. 

Tutoring Center 

The RMIN program has not directly interacted with the Tutoring Center.  Students are 

occasionally advised to seek tutoring center assistance, as necessary. 

Media Productions 

The RMIN program has worked with media productions on multiple occasions to support the 

program’s mission and goals. In particular, media productions has: 

 filmed and published a panel discussion event in November, 2014; 

 filmed and published studio interviews of RMI industry professionals that have been used 

in RMIN classes; and 

 produced and published a RMIN program spotlight video featuring interviews and an 

alumni event in Lansing (http://bit.ly/FerrisRMISpotlight). 

Institutional Research Board (IRB) 

IRB was contacted prior to Gamma Iota Sigma’s “2017 Michigan Insurance Employers Survey” 
project, to confirm that formal IRB approval of the research survey was not required. 

Career Center 

Representatives from Career Services have spoken to RMIN students on several occasions 

regarding services available, and tips for interview and resume preparation. 
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University Advancement and Marketing (including web content) 

The RMIN program has had multiple interactions with UA&M since the rebirth of the RMIN 

program, leading to a productive and cooperative relationship. In particular, UA&M personnel 

and resources have helped the program conduct multiple communication and fundraising 

campaigns.  UA&M was also instrumental in advertising a 2016 alumni event hosted by Auto-

Owners Insurance Company in Lansing. 
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Facilities and Equipment 

SPACE 

Provide a detailed accounting of all teaching space used by the program. 

With a considerable portion of the RMIN curriculum offered fully online, the RMIN program has 

historically used very little physical teaching space. 

Provide a detailed accounting of all office and meeting space used by the program. 

The RMIN program currently has one full-time tenured faculty occupying a single office in the 

Business building, and one adjunct instructor who utilizes an office in the IRC for a few hours 

each week.  Meeting space is used for two advisory board meetings each year, and occasional sub-

committee or other program-related meetings.  These meeting space uses are typically spread 

between Big Rapids and downtown Grand Rapids locations, and average 2-3 meetings per 

semester.  The Gamma Iota Sigma chapter holds weekly RSO meetings in FLITE. 

COMPUTERS 

RMIN students are able to use existing computer labs on campus for general academic work, as 

needed.  The RMIN program has no current activities or requirements that specifically mandate 

student use of campus computer labs or resources, nor are computer classrooms needed.  Faculty 

have adequate computer resources for the RMIN program. 

What changes to the computers available for use by the program would have a positive 

impact on program quality? 

Looking forward, the long-term vision for RMIN 401 (Risk & Insurance Technology) is for it to 

provide students with hands-on learning and experience with specific RMI software technologies. 

With continued RMIN program growth, this course would ideally be re-designed as a computer 

laboratory course. However, the RMIN program enrollment would need to grow to at least 100 for 

the demand level for RMIN 401 to justify such a revamp.  At that time, the program may seek 

computer laboratory access to conduct this improved version of the RMIN 401 course. 

EQUIPMENT 

The RMIN program has no significant equipment needs, as students in this program are preparing 

for professional jobs that typically utilize no specialized tools beyond typical office equipment 

such as computers and phones. 
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Perceptions of Overall Quality 

TO:  Academic Program Review Committee 

FROM:  Gayle Lopez, J.D., Management Department Chair 

DATE:  July 29, 2019 

RE:  Risk Management and Insurance (RMIN) APR – Perceptions of Overall Quality 

Overall Program Rating: 95 

The Risk Management and Insurance (RMIN) program and associated certificate and minor aligns 

perfectly with FSU and the College of Business mission statements. The program prepares 

students to be successful in a variety of Risk and Insurance positions and provides experiential 

and team-based projects while working on critical thinking and problem solving skills. Students 

gain valuable knowledge, skills and abilities to be highly employable for their required internship 

and permanent employment in their field of study. The curriculum is robust and current. It allows 

students to choose an area of emphasis based on one’s career goals and aspirations. It is an 

excellent, high quality program. A very strong Advisory Board provides employer input regarding 

current trends in the industry as well as curriculum review and assessment. Courses and program 

outcomes are regularly assessed and curriculum changes are made for continuous program 

improvement. Areas of concern include the slow growth of the bachelor degree program despite 

Dr. Brown’s stellar efforts and low enrollment in the specialized RMIN elective courses.  

The associated minor and certificate are obtained by a variety of Ferris students majoring in COB 

programs such as Business Administration and other programs from colleges across campus 

including Actuarial Science. The minor and certificate continue to see growth and generally will 

provide for further program growth opportunities. 

The Risk Management and Insurance team comprised of Program Coordinator/ faculty Dr. David 

Brown, industry expert adjunct Jenni Pattillo and Insurance Law faculty Aaron Madziar provide a 

high quality educational experience. It should be noted that Dr. Brown does not teach exclusively 

in the RMIN program. He also teaches Small Business and Entrepreneurship courses required for 

the Small Business minor. Additionally, given the program size, Dr. Brown does not receive 

release time for his coordination duties. With increased program growth, the college will need to 

consider release time in the future. 

RMIN program faculty and students are visible throughout campus and collaborate with a 

number of industry partners. Students apply what they have learned in the classroom while 

working on experiential assignments/projects during their internship. 

Student advising is strong with a full-time academic advisor in the Management Department 

along with the faculty advisor. The Management Department and administration fully support the 

continuation of the RMIN program along with the associated minor and certificate and appreciate 

the dedication of the program faculty to student success. 
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Implementation of Findings 

How does the APR review process fit with the program’s overall continuous quality 
improvement plans? 

This is the first instance of Academic Program Review for the revived RMIN program at Ferris 

State.  In some ways, the process is premature since the program is still relatively small and has 

limited data on which to base improvements.  During this nascent phase of the RMIN program, 

the advisory board and its various standing and select sub-committees have taken very active 

roles in creating the foundation for a strong academic program.  This foundation includes a 

program mission, strategic plan, formal curriculum review process, adoption of instructor 

qualifications, and consistent attention on recruiting and enrollment growth tactics.  This 

foundation was developed and continues to be governed by the RMIN program advisory board. 

Due to the short timespan of the revived RMIN program, the information developed and reported 

in this initial review should be of greatest use as a benchmark for future comparison. Some 

specific improvement opportunities raised within this report will be considered, notably, those 

presented in the sections titled “Competitive Programs” and “Preeminent Program”.  Naturally, 

any feedback received from the APR committee at the conclusion of this APR cycle will also be 

considered. 

How will program review results be communicated to program stakeholders? 

This APR report, together with any associated feedback from the Program Review Panel and wider 

University community, will be disseminated to the RMIN program advisory board at its fall 2019 

and spring 2020 meetings.  This committee includes student representation, as well as alumni, 

RMI employers, program faculty, and other interested Ferris State personnel. 

What are program plans for addressing opportunities for improvement uncovered as a 

result of the program review process? 

Such plans will be deliberated and established in upcoming advisory board meetings once the 

final APR results and feedback are received. 

What are program plans for promoting program strengths and accomplishments to 

stakeholders uncovered as a result of the program review process? 

Such plans will be deliberated and established in upcoming advisory board meetings once the 

final APR results and feedback are received. 
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Signature Page 
Risk Management and Insurance – BS, Minor, Certificate 

212 Business Building 

119 South Street 

Big Rapids, MI 49307 – 231.591.2427 

My signature below indicates that I was a contributing member of the Program Review Panel 

responsible for completion of the final Academic Program Review report submitted for review by 

the Academic Program Review Council, Academic Senate, Provost, and President of Ferris State 

University and attest to its completeness and soundness: 

Signature and Date 8/19/2019 

Dr. David A. Brown 
PRP Chair 
231.591.2430 DavidBrown@ferris.edu 

Gayle Lopez 
Department Chair 
231.591.2427 GayleLopez@ferris.edu 

Signature and Date 8/19/2019 

Dr. David A. Brown 
Program Coordinator 
231.591.2430 DavidBrown@ferris.edu 

Signature and Date 8/21/2019 

Rebecca Laing-Austin 
Individual with Special Interest in the 
Program 
231.225.1393 
rebecca.laingaustin@gmail.com 

Signature and Date 8/20/2019 

Dr. David M. McClendon 
Faculty from Outside the College 
231.591.2574 DavidMcClendon@ferris.edu 

Signature and Date 8/19/2019 

Dr. David A. Brown 
Program Faculty 
231.591.2430 DavidBrown@ferris.edu 

My signature below indicates that I have reviewed the Academic Program Review report 

submitted for review by the Academic Program Review Council, Academic Senate, Provost, and 

President of Ferris State University and attest to its completeness and soundness: 

Dr. David M. Nicol 
Dean 
231.591.2422 DavidNicol@ferris.edu 
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• :&.duttd - of Hip School ga.cbwe 
• 5md=e 11.a=mace option, [p<ogn=/ majon] tod2J'" 
• Ofiwt ~Rla 

Conclusions 
A, a tt<llllt oftbe SWOT~ ,om, n,-ob-~ ,umoed diioh rub~qa,,.at!y aDf"X'>Dt rol<, in the 

~of~su,dtaooc,; 

1. n.. duJleug,, of ovr.ttaming me •ugma agudmg "m.-m:an,,e'' in me minm of y,:,m,g people, and g,em:ag them 
to IU!I eda,cmo,:,J.-.uen over IIL1llf othu opcioas ,rith gzn1u "fP"V, i,. a, &II Kl.II cdnocllbGD 

prognms-
2. Historio-11J?r, mere hzff been -..eq- !i,w ~Ir ID.al pn,r;n= n.1<imw!y, bat me mimbel: al aod<mi.e 

pmgnan ~ e.., ~ ) uinczecmg. 
3. Fem, Sau hA> a~ and ....,.,ess.ful rosir. of R1dI ahmmi olthDugb nmoh of diu aJwnai base e ueuiDg 

retirement a.g,e, and din,o;, a ~:mt g,ip in almnm the pa,gnm'< lmtw. fix~ ~.an. 

4. n.. n-~ RMI cmz:i,,u1nm aking effttt mADgw,t, 2016 af6m ,m,:1,ezm an impc,ovrd mis of~ 
di,.ID>L'tiR, and wJooed e-clw:-mon ap<ioa ... 

S. Cau= and iDtencliip oppartu.aitieo are~ fix JUD ,tw:lai.e, and lhi• ecu:>dia>on <rill likely c,OCltinue foe 
the for.,._abl,o fumtt. 
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Strategic Goals 
'Ibo comDJitte.e ddnted "1hothe1 tbe ,mtepc gow ,hould focuo on de--.ired rtudeat out,,ome,. er ou P"'fP""~ 
miletcme>. TM '-"""='IH """' tb&t the god, ,hoald elll<'Omf"n both~ u oar program mi,,icm oequn, tm.t""" 
"~ mzxm aad gadmz•" for the .mmx,i:ry &ad tlu.t ""'-.I.., grow tbe pmgnmm acdu to 

'~ 1-nJ mdmt<y .-ch" [quoR<i phase•...., &am me IUilN pcogum misucm ~ -

• Ddud~~/ ~ 
• Plogram rmoilrnear, acmuy) 
• _,,./hitt ate 

• -oa-ri,y 

Tb,w, &,a,; IZGS oe,ulted in bmad <DtelD<m:> ui:aid, - below, &ad fix ,.,.1,. 5.JLA.ILT. goal •t&kalomt'J 

Juvei,.,.,.dufb,d 

Goals 
Stn~ God #I: Giat<IJutts Vl'iD m1d,usbu1d iasJmuJtt-,,,,.,,T .ud IIKBJl7.,._.ti_s, JUUi hw 6~ 
,.;11, iadllslzT job d11tin. 

S:MA BT C"-..Pat 

t!, prog ,f:!021 ,,,,Ji,, sci 11Kcdo.t, ;,-,tu.=• oftp'-ilf& R.WN -;,,,., ,..0 ..dii-• <-f'Osdr ,.,.,, ,j80%.,. 
i.-,,.... sp«sfr •=-(.s .,,,,,.J dM 1-rJ) ef i,,,i,,my ,pn,r;;-1 it.w,Jdt;<.j,J"' i.-ieJ;. ;,,,-~ 
;,a;,,,..,-.,,.;;.,,,.,~?"!"'--

Qp ft:r:6 J!£[Qf!Ti ~lining tt,., aptt'Sed b,oad goal U • <peci:fic a.ad ,.,.,um:ab]., goal "''U •-
ch&llengmg. 'nlec S.MAJL T . goal ..- ttfle<'tS the co~ ~al cmc,m,ion llO'mld tbi5 broad ,mdem 

- goal. B,,e......., tbe goal i, -•aaiy btoad, die --..memem of ·d>t goal uq,,,i<e amhipl,: 
eo.r.ecp=t1y, tbe ""'""uu:meut upe« of the propooed S.l.LUL 'J'. goal m.ay appeu • bir """"""'1rod •t lint gwx,e, but 
I bo.1iovo tt i,, ,.._ I <et the -baw>d 11p<-rt of tbi5 goal &r eaacigb into d>t flttutt to tbe be< 1hl.t 

imumbips 1riD. .aat bear~ oftbe llUIN pmgamfa• ,tadcats do emzrod. me pmgam Jll;i;II. m bl! 2016. 
Tb, adie,t dut mo>t of tbe m.&lllbtmy intetmhip rtuck.als will gndun• i,, ,pang .::ozt. Fmally, tbe mus""""""'1 of 

t1m goal .,,;n •~ ~m of •pecifi<, .,,,...,unect todhod, for 11:MIN 489 (the cc,ap,tocie c:o.,r.e} a.ad MGMT 491 

(tlic inte=llip). We ,r,bould llho solim (lo il>clw:Lo in the~ =ie) ewhwiom &om intetmhip emplof= 
regucling me ,tudeot,' pttpantion, in a.ddition m tbe ,bldil!a,,,' uetu,1 perloona,-. 

Stn~ God #3: Gadrutz, rn1J lurft die abilifT ID 1pp/T kyic and~~ diJb tD "n.aklnJdd• 
r•$~.J 6.1111 .1NIUD.u4 

:rn4 ]!, I Gett 
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ti,, ",f 2018 ..Ji,, ,,.d, ,...~ ,_. 89'~ of r'-1i"f: R.UZN ..;,,n .dJ .,d,i-11 Jrtft.js-tw. • ...,,,_.,. 
(Jmir& • ,.Ilint,,u nrm<) • 11 mia ,f ,_, ,_,,;,,, .W r,pm n x...i,,,-...E.og ,f __,, a,J,,n,i:, ~,. lo,i<. 
-J p•"'-~ skill,, ., Jnd,p,,I nJ "'}Jmtl;,, ,.O.~ lid i:rJ,,,n_J p~ 

Peftn:'1 JScrn1rt,; h n emm.ed dot a M-mmitttt or mr baud (pedDr me msrmg caa:ic!ulum eommmee) 
&ad peda>.p> & f..,.. olbet •~ 1rilliDg, ;and abk iadw.uy pmt,.,.,,omls will de...iop cue mady ~• &ad 

coae,JIOD<lmg ~iiou mhocs to be uoed iD 1he......, IUIIN - c~ eour-.<:. l'be cue •tlxiy ~..., 1hould 
iDclwl.e & 'Ollir<y ofiamntty UU, illduding elm=, >Ilk,, md mkm&ll~lll~llt. 'IMtt mw< be & "1fficiem 

mi:rnllttoftbe cue •mdr~ oo =•-maybe ClRdas ""~&ad lami:ng~, am acbet.. w...i far 
... scumem: f""P<>'.c, (i-e'> Em: _..,,uciag •-• Gt fatilun in~ tbe gm!). TIM: co!lecC<ID of CllC mady """"ciscs 
u,ill..-i to be pmomc&OyupibtMilDdulr.D&d ID tt.tmin~ 

a, ",f 202!} am hi} k .r hst 20 m,,/,rm,.. iffr ~-,m 11di.'<!J p,,m,a,1,,i,, .Ri,4 ~.,.J 
J,,,,,,,.,,,, -far tit Faris Sillk tr11MT1d_J, 

,i,, ",j2()22 iio, sl,:.ll k t1t iuur40 m,,i,,,t, • !.w ,l,d,,r,J ,,,.J,.,. .di.'<!J p,,,,,,;,,1, ,i,, RuA, ~nJ 
I~ -far ,,r F,,ri, Sfilfl! [JIIMT1d_1. 

PRfu:r'~ Ecrmn- -n.,....., olmoov.oly .tdl,,ct tbe ckm to g,owcbe pcoga.m. &ad lbeteby ...,..., ow: mi.own of 
p<mdiag 1"Leat to lhe J:i.,.k uidwmux,e il>dumy. We -g,:o,r;di, uot oa!y to ...i...a.,e tbe ecoaom.il:• ilDd 

oPpammiti,e• nnc:b<d to !be p~ bat mo to pmdaoe """"U1 gnc!natt, to DWZ Fem, i TWll.e ttctm'!izig 
ck,1iiwim1 far .iadmuy m,player~ :EffD &t tb6te number.., = ate anly' gadm.tiag S.-10 muielm pet ~u, ,o ii io ....-aah 

...-bo1:boo< tbe~ ,J,ouJd be - 'W"'"""• Qt if .ad.di1iacmll lm:iga-Rm> goo!> >hould be: s.e<U'im 
-•d ga,v,tb tbe 2ll20'-,_ '111,e did DOt di:a,.s, Ulf ,specific ca=.<: ..cti<m ....altm,nt goai.._ 
'Im,;, iattmi,:m,l (in my op.inion)~~ eamn...,...,..,;n bt ,amev.-mr _ bf ,m:1=t, from other pt~ 

who .m&y be picm,g up acu: ex two clusc, .., & tequia:u,alt far their: ptc:igums. Stll:b 1111.deJm in: zmt lilzly to 

ch&age dim tm.jon to BMIN w lrlii1e may holptbo ~of• f=> = (lUdIN 20:>, RMIN 
253), cb.oy do not scr= tbe RMIN provam'> °""call mi,~ Tbw., I fttl it i, "f'P~ to mtnct out pmg,:am¼ 
~goals to ~llON aajan at tbis lime. 

StnDF" God##< Gadruttjobplatt.muttattofllt1¾orknu. 

S.W:AJLT Gau; 

~J-!, 1. 2020 ,,,.J .. ,..,i,,.1,,¥.,l•!, f". 90% or-.r,JF<nis s-·, Ri.rJ,~..Jr,,,,,,...,r,n,J,,,,m Jr-
,;,, ;,,,,J;,,g 24 _,., aiH., -11y-,J!fd i,, d« 1islc .J iu,,m,a mom:,. 

Po ftrt's Ecrn•m- 1-le&=emeat of tbi, goal U'ill ,.F .. =ll-defined p=" fer 11:ttpiDg tn.ck of~ in lhe 
immedia,,,, ~.,. a.fteJ: mer g,:amrm<-- This could i-~ d!aDeagiag ;and pemapo lim.e-<,am'IXIDing_ n.. IDl<uutanem: pro«'• 
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,rill - IIC> d.e5- boa, II> U"t'OWlt fm "lo.t '1bttp" ;md - to - "emplofed in tbe ,:i,k and~_,,.,._» 
Tbo p!uasi,,g of dli. pcopooed goal is mob. tb&t tbe -.asattmcm is a.km. aa« uch rezr - a mllmg 24-mamh be.is.. 

'Ibis ,rill campeno..., fix tbe vuwicxi iD (uo., """"" !itullom> may be hi:ied~upaa y,umatio.a, 
othen may~•'°""' IIMX1th, to be hittd), and tlxttbf <mOOtbs the ttrulb.. ['S"",d.e "°"" If.,,., o;:i,h to be= mace 

agt••~ i:t might be a -..anhttbile m ,a a goaltthted llO •~ ,rbic,h coald be a•~ 

,_........,..... of die quuxy of ow: g:nchwl:• bo.<ed cm dMe amimptiml tb&t apiizmllr papond tpdunc• ,rill mad jobs 
mw:h more CfDcldy thm cbc,,..., who ...., 1e,. p,epued. On tbe otb9 haDd, •~ ...,.,..amii, eondiciom c,ould di>tort 

tbe =~ ;md achir<-emo.at of oucli a goal. Bar it =aid be a wcmattng me>--,re:m=t, if tbe 

cam:ralledfar~nmcicmsmiagtbe -uom1 ~n.ue., fm ~] 

S.MAILT. Goat 

N•-1,,r I, 2020 ~,,J.,, ,.& al~m N.....kr t•. ,,r It.ut 90% -JF<ms .s-•• .&i.t •"" z,,,.,,,,,.,, 
J,,i,-,..,J -far """"'1, .,,,./1,J;,, dsi= (•" !!n ~ ) ,.;u J,, _1,,-,, ,f~ u:s .Sp,c 

Dafu:<', R.em&d.s: 'I'hio goal is a.the< ~dam •""Y to meuw:e. rt re&cn the btoade.< goal of~ 

~culuumil>e',le-.ammg,;md ~ - n.e NDff:mbot 1• du,, r.u m aIIDwlime fmiaraming 
11> usimilm am join tbe ~-- n., "eu.a,emiy eamlled"' CODditiaA w.u imenied 11> re-ii:u, 

=ur~ ttom being ~i:f a·-~ IIC> al:e a~-off fraai cl.u,-,. 0, U .....,.] OD ume.ai,J.;p. 

µc.AJL'.f Gq,t 

Dw& ,I,, ,-,.., ef ud ,.aJ,,,;r_,,., ...-: 1W1/, 2()16-:JOt l. du Fmis .S ,.,,. P.i.ol, .. ,11.,,,,_, !"'11"-
,../l ,ffer ih sn,J,,,,, • ka tAn --,,,,.,;,,,/, ..,;,,;,;,,/ ,-r~.,.;,.-_, i,,d,,J, i,,.hatr:J -faaa,.ft,U 

~,,Jq,st~akn(,wJu,/,,fd.ss}_l«s_i,,d.J,-..hz~Gout,-u1i,.s~-...,;~ 

PaW1 '6crn1m· This goal wo ,.,e..c,, die btoada goal of~ mnma:i.<-am ~ . le~ amd 
~ . Wem.ay-llC>n,~ lhe goal'• ~ ia t<:aD> of theclofinit»;a.of"<:Etu~ a,,;ivities.." 
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Strategic Initiatives 

Strategies 

'Ibo D<:D of the~ wad; wu to~ the •peci1i,c stnoep• m be implomera-:1 in pu«uit of the 
prmon.Jy &Ii-' goal• a.ad -.rim pn to om SWOT a.mly,i> =aft>. A to!>l oi thittttn (13) 
,aategic "'ffn< &e!iaed. Sub~ m,..,.,,.;aa by d,,o mll ad-ri>ary baud remlted in a ,bact-ttnD empmm an ,in., n,b;,d a:, pri,gnm audz~ "'"""""'~and &Jwm,j n.. a.m.aiuing •tntegjo• f,xu,. 

the loDg-<am ,m.tegc pl"', whx,h doe, .aot pr• clDdo us ham a:w:iag ~• oa the,.., ao "Ppa,tw,itie• to do 

,o p=em them,eh= in the - tr<m. Efl-HrCatiaa of the maaegu: -~ ,rul ultimJrtdy coattibate to the 
pmgam'• ~• and me ir.&lin,iaa of the pogam.'1 m;m,p: goak and minim,,.........,._ 

Shon -Tenn 
'Ibe fi>liotriDg ~initiative>~ bcoD ,.~- for - ~= bl.:od oa the pcio<itio, of the~'• 
..tmocy boud. 1'bo =......,..,., af the !'<Iris lU>.B at'ildemic pcognm in 201l fi:Jllaoriag .a Imm, af maply-..., 
which £oUo,r,,d matbel tea.,-- poaocl of cledSniag RlLl eamDavnt, _, that mis ac,ademio pa,,grnn i,., ficx- all 

pwpo,e,., «.aamg <=r" and buildiag £ram ocatoh. One ~-11,,o ~ted Fuc., RlLl pn,gnm 
bu = aew fl"'F"";. a &op .Jtmmj l"'f""atioD ....ming to ,upporr the poga.m. ~ , m.m:y in tlm 
&op alnmm populumD .m, in m neu the ,nmag ynn of mm •= 'llnh dl.c,c in mind, me sban-a,aa 

,....,. ,ele,:t.ed a:,~ aw:l..c< and promaae the pmgnm, ..,,,,.,""Y ,.,...,......., &ad 

!un:=, the "'f'P"'lt il.Dd cadw.iwm of the piognm'• &!wn,:,i 

ST-l. l'=ae n,ecuitiagof ,tudems 10 mepiogom framlwmigmbir;h ,cboah. 
ST-2. 1\...-uit ttDdcal, 10 d,,o pa:,gam £ram d,,o cmnm Bu,ine-, Adminim2uaa JIIDd otba "undttidod" 

Fems S.U. ,lDdeut popab.1iam. 
ST-3. ere- and oomimally fan:ify fisaJ ••soui= that HD be ,pent OD~ tm.t the pmgam 

-..Utthe~, fix afoaa.1-. 
ST-4. d,,o g=oenJ .,,,...tt11.eu of pmogr:am among the i:Ddmay and the~ public. 
ST-S. the •appact an,!. embn•i•- far the program amaag all alumni of the program. 

Long-T enn 

'Ibo ranm>iag ·-· im.tmives 1,;ii..,., been -d H ~COD ........ 'I'bi, doe, a.ot imply di.at the,e 
,ora~ -crill be ignottd tt>r ,~ J"U5, but it doe, mun that in then,., of limiffii time and ••>Oll<tt', tadio.al action> 

cm d,,o ~-, .... ., ,rul be~ 1lim Jc» &.,q,-cy. 

L'I'-1. "Pack" ask LDd ii>,ucu,co mdwtty mtamlup oppartm,itie> into Cbe Fam c~ ofB-• 
im=hip office. 

L'I'-2. 11,,o perception of the iDdu.:ay a, pcimmly • sale, cueeo: u,,oagthe ,tw!«nt papab.li>on 
L'I'-3. Scui,pn uhticmtbip,. 
LT-4. Support and cllb.uitt snxlemjob puccmerroppammilie•in lhcmkandia,;anac,,indnffiy. 
LT-5. M.&imain f'l"'fP"' md ........,.,,-. 
Ll'~. Rn.ffirm U~ ..tmi:ai,.trm<x, •apport a.ad "OIOmrtu¥atto the program. 
Ll'-7. Empmmc ap......,,;.i ittJ:Ding and,,.~~-

LT-& Dmr,ify md --pri,gnm &culty (i• ~ drftlcp beach strength) 

0-: lime tlm ,ttategi<-plan mn>t be adapttd ta changing~- ~ .~~~(matt freqoeatlf if 
deemed -=uy bJ" me, adruory hoLtd) • =-:git-planaiDg 'lllil be liac:m,ed ., rc-evw,.u, me, ....... plm 
and me~ andreme dm stmegic pwi,as ~-r-
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Tac tical Ac tions 
'Ibo committe-e boi=tocmed11u.maou1 t>rtial iWt>oJ>, tbn implemect oce ex mott of tbe •CU~ mi_._ Gi.a, 

the «>ma:mtts of== md • mb-..er of tlK'liol arcion> wu •elrc:t•d fur - ..,,;,,,, ia pi=mt of the 
~~mma~ n., £aUoa,mg mtbc ~idcm:med ofpmamal 

fallo<,;m by •p<clic =tic• wttb mili.al ---., t<>paa.si>le pe<san(•), md due ib.te.. 'Ibo fi.r:st - tid,od <ifaetic.al 
A.c1io=" iDclnd.<> the~..., of all p<>r.mial bA:'tio.al acti<xi, 1ugg,,,mci byth,, ~"- 'I'hi. list ,howd be 

caa.mettd u marr of_._ "meau of apciaa," chm• "ta do l:1r" u 't'Uicm, iborMorm and kmg-«an •~ 
milii~ iltt 

T :a.ctical Actions 

l - mm 1' "]l.i,,kiz,. B,i-.ia.e,1 md SociHf' (11, offl:trd II flmid& Stllle) IS pl<t of m bocill,,.. """"• at It )e;ag as 
oftm,Jlu .... ,.,,Admmim>dica.lmjCXCOllO. 

u'™ C-,,nlhy'' oo=tlrith l.<'O<D! IIMI .....,_. (ooasaltU=. ofMOlix• .... •prnuaDYllini:;cletaib) 
cx "llliq ~ <" =t .,,.I, u Ill<°""' do=mmt,ed iD Jud II< II""11> pop« -d f'eco,ptx,a, of die 

"""""'1cdi:,,ttJ" DOI: 10.1111/ mm.l.2058 

mcml c,aafr:rm,t-~ ,cbool ~. 1r.adi,:r oatn,.di) 

md baild ularion:hip, -.H.s. bmmr., e.adier.., ospocwly tho"'"""'C lllVES'l' ed/or~CTE 

~~mdo~•~ 

S0Clli -~ F---
IOflu m Rlil fwd mp oppa<tw,izy ud1 =m 

1,tudml> Uld. &.ullylll:lr.Dd oomoraices:MAIA, llD.CS, c.ommaroa~ 

1•-Uld. &.,,,Jjy m.oad .wocuti= IDaJ dup1r.r Cl'CU, ~ &~ BIMS 

• <tudmt tom to campet,e m the ....,m] Spa,,,a-Rnfi Ri:l: M•mi,:rnro• 

md tmplaw,m • "paiat ,,.-~to~-IUaN ,mi1=1s ID pac:iapm m ap-.l 
~·-ll=ud tDp p,xnt-,<am,r, &t~-.ri!h m:ud(,) md p<d,,po !ix p,:of,-.stl>Dll _ .... ,. 

,0,""''lllcm otlllLIN a:fn,..,.,-bo.u:d to COlldcct u,rml ,..,;,.., ID ...-.&me 0<1t<eal o,a.,:,,c,;,la.md 
ad~, 

,tudyle,,om md ..,.,,.,,..,, mm,e, fm "=l ,nxld" b,-indmttypmf,smnili the 
fmt:Dmlllm-- md/ot - volnn1r0r, fn:m lhe ll!JIN .ulm>ar), boml) 
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r-2 Laa~ (drdirmd~ D,p<. at'.ldm:r adrum) appmed olJWIN l"lllriru!z:mmd mui,m i-· inllMito...._btta.tmiqdfiam 

f--3 mi.Ddmtrv nmd-ai:iq/""'",'ICbip amp1'Dt 

f--3 ~fix~ (Spea-,~Hll1il>D lL-.J,Stm Fum,:-lmaao:ide, ,.in:hfixot!i=) 

r'-3 ~•) to au, !m•b (linna, fi>otb.JI, bcclzf, !mm .Jumci J.Ddi.cdmt,y. (Ir odirith UA&lh.a:I A.'nmci 
l"-"""-1i=] 

r-1 F-""'""""""-- 1imim mlh<r...., CACC/.Acac!entnmd-

r-1 F 2+2 ar11m1man JffllEDZII> mo:-= CI'E m...,,,.,,.,. emrirulc:m 

F
-1 
-2 
-5 

r-1 
T-2 
't-5 

mod<m. ~ " ~C'Olltm< dw appeals to=,_ ~Ii.on .. p<ndw,, fm 
lte<llml>loJ~,, cmlme ..,.,.nm:nlrl'rina, md 'UDff &UmDIZ.1f'ms... 

.,._ m &r.lmmi aa.ma,;.:,,, ""'"°"' (pm>p, mt in tmm ai '11:ldem's _,, ,df.in,m,n ,rl,i!t 
l=Olla"""'zlf./ •ubliy ~di.em.ID llfI .,_,) 

miqm,.-.ive <ideo mcM1.t1£< of ram ahmmi. n:h a~ (•¾, "I am a mty ~-ar 
_.,,. - ..-din tD m.uimize tho olo-n:ml:,,., dw.illmtrDos m< nm-tf of...,,..,, md impra=o jab 1idl,s 

~aa,) - wc!ade u=!D"'U Jibe :E1hm, a,,.,-, SIDh, Scott. ooz Alm=, ,tr~ befae is wi., 
-1- C'.ooi,l,m.te ..aAhz=iiDimler Effm 1X> •"Pcm:.~ qumtit; of alnJmii r~-....,..e, io.bleadecloc.liall,,ilHa:t~..-bile 1112~.,..:&a, OIJQDIUDX~ 

o, ...-.motl!n poful,M til,o of llMI <21:0<D tlw: ,boo, tu ftm, Uld mo11< m,lllililpl. ,id,, of&. 
"""" <•·E-, people UIEt &men,~ bmm,s,e - =•mlJ 

tcomm,,.,.mtllla cuett nttd,/ cppan,u,nic,, ID all COB l<'Jldemic, &ctrn<n ,o d,c,yc:m >teermidocidod ,tad.ecn tt>lnni 

""""' lhe ~..i&m of m DC!~.....,. - ar nro .. . find.• war to faa:Em<"""" C!CICl1alDllicJtian aad 
ta,:,lTclm· oi: so""' midmu .,.....11,.e,..., J.eaden. tto.. ..,. in1imail, mcmillly mma: ..,.a, iD Bit 11.apim ar Goad 11.ipid.,.> 

and bia • dediom,d odam,..,.,, ,..,..,.. 6x IIMDI (Olm<~ did tllis me a dwe nil i,,:a: ...,.,,,.,) 

ICO<cmli1Wtp~ lrilh>dam ...... &llZDd&act .. oollq:,, fain IIX>lllld lbe , ........ J,i,... Gamm& mulmt a:aeml>e<, 
.... br.i>, ..-lib b.caltJ 111 UIO mati,,a 1X>o. 

FG.mm& rtmlmh °"""""' mm..i =yof ill,;azmoe ~=co~ -~-r:icm m TmDW. .,_, t•~--. claims. ms c,amml, (i:ia-..aml v. mmm,:iml). ammv. ""·) - Pllbi.,li nesuln mmJ.llr 
IWmdMAIA 

,alicitmom. of uimm Cm dam-. 

,........i.. to aim_,-bom dw _ _...,_, 

(en,;y od>u su.q :Z.J d.ly .....i-/~uip mm •~ lmb" (~ :-li=Ycut, 1'-=) nil 
IDa<s (~ in=-:e mobn, ouzia>,RMI ....xe p,o,,da:,) 

. top~ :clioa! .,.,._..iu,, ,tnd,,m 1Utnyfx>o<lwl p<ODUD< tttmit top l:iv,. td>oo1php,o ... Id<mify tum 
- hip_ ,c:hocil basiDt-., 1:e.lditts, OOllbrt the ,to<!.em,, - ..hol.r.Jiip ,ppliruiaa: from m, 
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I 
f"'dieim ,o,n =all:'&ldcbem li:md, m....,.,mFSU mddoclanellCNma;:,r. [Whttan, th.<lep&rmi.c:al llom>dmr, r1m-1 

~T-6 I:»'""' "t~ of cammirmtm tod:t f'<l!li, Stm llMIN om= Imm-• l::wtt. Ptoco,:t J!hh.O.m 1'.lml I F ..,,. in~ - dmm. 

hip pmfilo al!mmi (o.i:-,Jdl:fumild, Kmn C:ooo,) mdod= hip pmfilo Rlilioi:!n,_uy-- to 
--lbm talmt .... om md mppcm af BMI odac,.tim, to Uai<B"..i,y Jud""'J:;p ,.,,:1, u 1he l'mi&m, Pmtv.t, 

ofBw.izit,, Dem, = 
'ademlz md. pabli,li..,..,.,,.,. ...,1,a,v,, toiqiam, me JfPf>ld.lWI.....,...., mmm ,m:1au 

1_ md. pabli,!i ,r,cucl!i Dll Ollia ll.llJl irnics tbt ,ri]l ai.<, fh ~ '> ruibili.t, 

u,4/cu ,tudait_....oabtia:, oflhe llMIN pa,:µm l.tc,mpu, ~mdrim.tioan=n. 

GUllllll m,do<J,.n _,. 3 mu:at<> to p,:e-~mto •ad!.....,,.,.-.,~ •ad!.~ (md am a,cti,,ity paints F doi:1£: ~ - q , J.LGlll' JOl, ECON, fTh"C 

mdl'Oll!:i.de<<>p..,,.,..of"1mimlllmaa..me,mompJa,oo becdin q:,att,t'.peciz!!J'p,aphnllhmd. 
~ . 

me! da-dap (or zm:,r-6md ...,...cim,ed denlopmom, ex a,o CJS mulmts) sopl,isarJ:ted 5imlw.1iaDS md mn 
llllDI :i.,.__,_ 

a•~ mao.mitDe< ""•tl:llle£:f me! pmi:,;a.m as-,mmr m on.!m.o, Pllll£1"" aa oa, •~ ea-ls, •~s., md 
- l"OOCTJ<Dendi~ roodi6rnrioru, n Ian U1DIW!y. 

F .mdlllllfllm>em a £Ddmu p,oc=, (•-l,, aw><h:lmy Ullbdla ~111 RliIN 489}1D ,a,m 1D<>ch, 
-~ pin 'l!im cure< (inn. ont oflllO), •~ (to be a,pactod only m d:t _.,.). fttdblckon 

FSUllllDlaponmao.mdn!.11<,ell:. l.l,otm.inpa,-IEl.lldao~,-~t,mmi~ac. 

~ •tom sudnotty •~ • fmu,o "° ~tho -

f"'•t< llJI off'oni, U,~ illam!:,; \OlllOU pomc:., oomponut!IMl0 ~f, dc.) "11ioh ,riJl net EOqmO I 
r~•ffoctto~rtb, dm 

acd alilitt mote a,djm,ctin!.-t'IXm """""°"'tu,d immt,y~• 

and <lli!iu <mtiq na,Jty m toao:h,.,.,,. IUaN «>nr~ dtto =,uy a.cd appmpmt,< 

1 ~~/ appt.al to i:nfmmrrion tfdmol.oa ~rn.d.em to pmm,e m :R:Mil': ttttificatt or mm.or or ff:r:11 a~-
in pepam,aa £m = IT oppammi,,o, in tho mt J.Dd in:mmc,, mmm, 

to •~\q , p~of ~llllknili,.,,...,._-,p,:=mmon,Jm,) m~ ad=oryboud 
aaint .. am11a,rn1aa1..i.-oc.:... ar 1he iDdamJ' md me rems lll.lIN pmcm i,,-p!,•wiD? ._ mi,.u,a.~ af 

i:adu<ttyand a.,.- oppc:,rtam!i,,, in mm: a<n1 cammmiizir:s (- ,.1,ca1.,.,.,. c1ays, n,.) 
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~T-J • ~~,:rm, 16::1::p eaaimmiry ID dm,Jop p.-,.,.. Im mmzmmirr <Dllq• 
I Fdi<nn to~-=~ n Fcri, -

~T--4 all l!MIN ,twlc!t, to-Bc:ldoi!: md ,...toad-== tott>< C:utttlink IUlD< I r-c- Mu,, i:t •Jmlldm>ry >"'2rit; in tbr l!liDI "'I"-""" c,oano ldiidi all llliIN - mmt ah. 

~T--4 •~-tomfmm lWI~oi~ C~md~ diemtomm!lm tbr I rfm IIOftUID om:aMIN~ a,..dnallochaFmi:>£1>dm-

:r-1 

md popa!xtt Ill IWI ia-dinuy _,,..,. clatllw..o Im mn!J:,pi,, pulJIO""..es (q.., P<D£1J1D _.., asm:n,iiip-.i,, 
l!DD<IDzWIEJ 

aluiomllip ,:rm, W'llWICO Imti1mz af~ fla~ ID AlJ.. oi lb,~ ,diaol.immmi:,r fRlEl;&alS m 
rtlR m oa!.. t0 (.a) ~ I je&m: 111:oclma: dw ~Im~ ....i,,aw, cmlir oppammi<i<, ,t aJl of ibo 

tp.lltlicipatiq~/ mnu-.itie, (b) ei:w. clmn:,om cnih md ,pulmi: oppom,m,;r, foe f'..,;_,. facucty \D< 
mm,!,en) co <achd,,mc,t, md (o) - F..,;.,. ampm =in by"oid, m:,,i,,1 

pi-Lt le1:1 one Gamm duper,, ,pamm<dmmmy pu:d di=o:ion <ffllt (ar ..-, <fflll) each aoad=ao f<ll<to 
~..e-moa ~md..em5 to JU.II eu:ee:r oppoctum:tin 

•'""~'"'""",:rm, COB imrmm:p ~,,..,. P""1 Klnm m &t.mim.e dlo =mbtt oflWI u:tmv.h:p, tlm ""'1lld 
•~impart, md mom - e,., c:tium me• m<tt<,fal imambip. (Tm,. onr. h< a><fal iDfommioc,.,""' 

0<U ,auhald= t0 mmmllip oppamlDIX> tmt,ri!J H&.,d tbr -.e" IIMm.lR ttmott Elzly Iha Dml-llMIN 
dl:ms ril bo a&ml m lUII iDz=hip dm moy piqa, 1beil iD Ibo iDd:imq) 

• . . Jmliaa,mp, md ,p<mic imem,.mp apparr,m,lie £mm ..tri,my baml.,...,,....,., al:-amm, md lWI -
a.. C!'CO-Lam.m Foim,,i,,;i,m luRaul,jp rlmJlci,J Aid r._.,. ID ,D lllLD! smdmu md tbr COB 

=hip-

12 m m.f=ml Fo.rm lllolI ;.,,.,...,...,. U1111111 " mll. of flml," md pwlile tbr2 ,-.....UD! lllmmii.., COB cli£iol r Ibo_ ,ULA~.-orp,iz•1ioa) to plX1rid.o md pmmatimt to 11:.e IULJN 

1 "fooa, D""f" -.ruh •"''"~of COB m:,ci,.,m (!lo., Adu=, tr,~ etc.) to d<l2mw:ao 'ldu:t U.., 
to~~ ii,~ vdu.t 11tt th= o:u,eu i;,)am, flat 'PP"al: m Ihm> ui!= choo--.iq umj<></02r«L 

ideottfflldtt md edit~ ,:rm,-lllmzmi -.:idieo ~m 'lrilichlhlmni •pnkfnaablyaf dim lWI 
iD emu:n of me £Mm i,aup-,, md 

1DMJ' Jlld de,ip ,mdem:s ID oamplcl,, a-..b me om:......- mmzlm£'illld ptamD1XIII arios 

r~ llWiiD<ti,uy"--me~dfam(Stmnaaj 

~-J ~F..,;.,.lWiummi.fm,P«Uicb,lp '.0-1!: •• .fmuhfor~. Eami,fm&e!dr,ip,/ ~ .~--l-bm rT-4 tima-aisizi: ill mmilm.timnrnhF..,;.,. UA&lL 

T-J ~-, Emm nDDm m""""""'° cmma foamhti.=, 
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elll0!lmem """"'!aimq:Jt.fichirmmmtdpmdar<n bf clr-..i£i:::ne' lll>ll i:q,lrmmlme: acm<-t 
•->ii!,, to - -~ - to • ,....,_- cm.ail add,:r,,e, aDd li>llooxtp 1rilb. pe.liod5< ,tream of 

1':IIDIRdmuilmo01aeo, ~=_..,md ~- <>fumme:..,RMib>di.olan fmfmm,, 
ja>;lloae:,:mcu mi pianaiiac,. oppor,rmm,-. in me i:admuy. (Sc,mft aflic-...1. il£'l'DI iDliacmaii_, 

. Ii . 

lnunediate TacticalA~tions 
Eng,,g,; .tun,,r:ian Mubrmg k.aooci,a.1icm (AMA) B30 Cmrnlrmg (du.., 
n.. MlA t1nd=t ~tioa u •=ptmg •-•~foe .nident"lcd mJ.rloetiDg pmjttt, in tbt 201 l>-17 school 
:f"aL 'lhe RMIN program 'Olill ttqUest Al.CA -,calling ud ~• m the fio11ocriag ob~: 

1. Caz,du .. " fio<m gra,ap'' or similaJ: a---areb amm,g emtiag Fems mulr.zm vmh Bmm,,;, A.dmiamnlian ar 
''Ulldecided" m>.jac, to dallsmiDe wmr W<IIJJ.cl "'"""" them to comide< tb< RMI m.ajar and a..aou. (Complete 
du.mJg Fill 2IOt 6 ..,,..,,tu) 

2. ~•~•of insmizig infoamtioo. on Fonz RMIN prognms mm n:riaas i==• mm 
-.ltto= and puhlicJLuam. Imemm, aqw,= -should~ liaaDm]_ mppart 6x tbt pmgam in 
.additiall. to imertiag pmmolio:ml __,. imo tb< pw,licuioa (O»goi,,g, begmaiDg FaD 2D16) 

3. Design &.ad e=cu.ce "Dl>f'aipll to il>aase cmoD-11• and - a:wuax>0 of- lUON p,ognm,,. 
'rbo.c cm,po.igm 'Olill be a.i:mt:d at bee datiaot a~. (~ wilh d6ip dwiDg FaD 2016 
,.....,= and ~:tio11 dwiDg Sp,iag.2017 ~-) 

a. Cu=m Fems Sate - u,dB~, Admmimiticm -
b. Plospttbft ttoclem, ,till in high .dJool. tu the high school bwme, 1racben 
c . 'rbo RMI mdmay 

Pint •tq,: Locate mailiag fitt ,ouroe foe hip >Cbool bwme,s te...,l,en. kspan<iblc Pttsoa(s): Bwr F11-rnao11 , Ouo 

Ihre J,:me 30, 2Dt 6 

Neid•~: Salicit l!MIN boom mcmbcn Im ~11odindusay _,,,...Jettcn oDd «>lltKt imoamtioo.. 
lto-Jpo=l,lc, Per,cm(s): Dm.d Bmoom, Doc Datt: J,mc, 30, 2016 

Deft!ap pramorian,d video usaurce{s) 

Vodeo l : Fumir the iamntty a. a csutt,u apciml by (1) dopirling ..-ad< r 'tt-baildiag Jm-s"} '!DID m 
emotioml i;ppcd, (Z) ilbu~ tbt pm,, to ...,,,,~n/--,:y, (,3) w,w tbt "eoal oppcu:m.maoe,.,. (,pcxtiag .,_ 
.6= dimDg. eu:.), (4) cuee< and mobility (~ to wad. differmt job, iUld diffuent loc,.tion.,, including from 

~ ). 

v..ieo 2: "Risky Bwldago" pee >hawing- Fem, IWI (of all age,) ~ tbo=elves 
as ''Rhl;y B~• (or onothu cm,hpbn~) - tbeia: gndmtiaci yeu, employu name, ud job titi, i, <aptic>Dcd to 

m.ec·e:u md cueer vuiecy. 

VJ>deo 3: A very bnd =r-..ioo ofVdeo 1 thn C11D be c,uted from the oUDe aw cideo footage ond dw = 110 more 
tmll ru,o IDml10!'5 far u:~ in da.1.:;iuom a.!k-1. 
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VJdeo I will..oeqwre ~t~uidTtir• ,., pro<lnre. VJdeo 2=y~ lill=dmco~ irith 1.11ahmmi 

c,:an (= bek:ni,). 

Pir.at otq,: Mttet U'ith TDYP ,bffto det~ boar to w.o lh<ir ,.,.,,:;.,.,, to ett.&te th= 'lrid<o '"'°""""'· ii.e<po=ibl.< 
Per..on.(,) : DmdB,mn, uid Blair 'Eatrnm•nn, 1>a.e D>tr, S<ptrmbtt 10, 2016 

Hess IR AhrrnM Eygt 

!'Im md hou m c,:an (ocbei: mu. the ubiqaimus golf Oll1iag) far J'cxm State na ilhJmai with ·m, .iment of .awi:mg it 
.,. mmw tr.ldiaoa.. 'I'l,e imlw ,ho-old save pwpa-..es iDoh>diDg the •lien~ ndo,o =~ md 

.wo 6_,_,.J tt<CMUtt> 6x lb, pmgnm. Such >n g=, >lamai ,n oppcrtumty to~ in a fun/ ,ocw 
•euing. md gift> m the opf"X""'D'Y to outline 6'c.J n=<b of cb, pa>gpm- Tho cla.td>J3e of ahmmi d,t>b,.,e 

1howd >low us to idl:rmfy g,,ognpbic of dmnui m ;aid.ia die pluming of m~ tb.u trill claw !be 
mort &tt.eadees.. 

Pir.ar orq,c Cea.-. Jenmy Mi>hla: md Deriny Gamy to mpg.: tbm usi,ua,,,, ia (I) pwmiag = ahmmi-=, md 
(2) g,iaiDg m tho illl:mmi du.J».,e inJi:><m.tiaa.. h>~ P~(•) : Dmd lhO<nJ, 0-O..tc J.,_ JO, 2016 

Enlist G,unmo./llMI Srud,,,nto to Spe,ak rn Care Cowses 

SmdeJm 2"mllll>0tt tD appormnm:ic ....,..,g;,,g...i,.,, it.,_,.,. &am i!Jeu: peen. Tbi.s nu,m., '1'ill 

Gunma/BM! rtudam oed:J-5 miD-am-s £ram bu..-., con, oo=c, bouhy ta qaiek!ycammnai,,ate a~ <ewzd 

to G= 1.0d the lU[I pror;nm/c=. --=:ow:tt> eauJd ""''Y-.in this talm. 

Pir.ar orq,c Ccciact i.acomiDg Gi.aim& lea.~_,,~ m plm the ....,,.,g;,,g m.c1 ,""-"'lit me 'f"'llken from 
cutte11:t G~RMI memben. ]l.e,poasible p.,...oa(•):: Duid &.,_ Due Du,e: July ll, 2016 

Nest 0.11:p: Obam schednle illld Im of bmlry iOChilog bmin.e,s <'OR "°""""' this b.D. u,d pn,ri& email add=..,, ta 

G;amm,/BMI rtudam b them 1D 0<>11iKt md c,ocxdinne. k,;pomibl< P°<'non.(•): Dllrid B«>=>, Dae D,.u:: July Jt, 
2016 

9ua(h¥1 ae4 f:ebli"'b IP Aeewel lwxFY e[ WiHPPff :erne,m:m 

tho RMI etn&Db :md GUDDlll Iott Sig:m.,. me:mbec 'lcith =poa,ibiliry !m: thio project, md lb, _,.;_.......,., 

of .mukmDg .-h fiLcully md stmlcats. The immt fat cb, im.ugunl stttnry' is ta .alicit in&:cm'1ion to 

in>=-e employmai< ia with a~ >imple '"""'T tmt .,.,. «impletod ia Jes., dun 6fboai milmffi., then 

~-publish cb, tt,uft,. m ptts> r~u to UM, l4AlA. Uld - ptt" outicn. 5,u,:ry ~-migbt inclwl.e 
i,..,.e cl=appmrs, bi<ing U'liaity in lb, Jct :,nr, biringptan, in me «mmigyeu, ~'!"or ,.,ni,m-

ez. Tbo pw:po><' of this •tll"ffJ' md of the =alts i, o:, msr mn;re.,.,.n of the pogam. &mcag the indmtr:y. 

In fub= it.nl>mll, tbe mrary might- mm man, •p«Wind •'llllljtt< =as dlu """"1d of intrme,r to !be indmtr:y 
(e.l}, "'l:n,,c" ""f"'D"" ratio", ek.) 

Pir.at nq,: Idomify mul:rt a,"9.oeh &<,alty tt>Oarre. Jl.e-..pan,i.ble Pmoa(<): Bwr Fnrrnm•nn, Datrc J...,,,. JO, 
2D%6 

Pir.at otq,: Outline imliaJ ,aney ob~• IDd contllllllri,a,e pmject to 2016-17 Gamm,. Iota s;g,,-
~"bk Per_,(•): Om.cl Jlmam,O..., Dat<'. June JO, 2016 
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ftaa the fiat Dinrniel Nrtwnrtine:: ».t: to Maim lnWDJPC< Pc::srinatioo fm; 2018 

Above md bej<md tbe field mp, to~ Jt.w,higu,•1-~ 11:ldI firm> md - UJZlld.J..oce, appommirie• !al: 

,to&,at5 IX> a>it m.ajox wman« m ,ome of the mote ~r;!>mo=" - (e.g~ Cbic2go, N= 
You:, 'I'a-) bdp• mm.. Ibo appeu of d>< prognm to pro,~ -mx1em ... n-_.., uip• ako bdp tbe cmra,t 

,mdeua .., aemott md build ti.ume ....,,_ ..,.........,_..._ n., &lumai clmhl. ... may be bt:lpml;,,. id.emifpllg fa:m 
.Jumm iD le&dccliip pa-. J.t oome of tbese - that ooo,J,d be~~ m pwmiDg the mp. Om,e tbe ouifiD.e of 
tbe up b.u beHi ,et md east, esnb5,hed, ._ ~ efforr c,u, be~ to do.by stndeat om-of-pac:ut 

apeDS6. 

f'ir..t step: Id<m:ify pateatw d,e,:tuw>on, mt<=> of ~by-and.,.,-, IX> -.ri.'1t. Re~ 1'==('): 02-aid 

Bnnm,Da.eD .. DettmbttJl, 2016 

Fundw,;m,, for Specific Go,do 

Ahmmiusdindmuy S.-. m.ve elfR•2'1 ._ d...in,ta mppaa au, ptagnm, ~,rbm meir meal supponi, aed 
to~ Deeds ui.dobjeetrn,,. l,,uay•pe-cific w.ml llW<h ,rill become a.ppuem u u cb.of d>< •-ntio«Jed ,_ 

de,;elap. for~= <rill •mdy .i&ntify fi.n.a.acial OO>ts ttb.ted 1:0 .AMA-1:- eucpaig=, tu 
bia:mw <tudau: tap, md Tideo a,soaree p.<:<><!w,oom. As ·d>,.., &uDcw - &me,= eu, .twwli md 

md=try fil::m> U'ith '~~for ouppott. 

!'mt step: lo eaajwx,tiaa with TJAM{, do-vdop & fw>dwmig appal md plui bued OD ow tinmow. auds to mlly 
·tbe _,,, t1cti<,a1 .-md Ibo o=rall ,cri~ pw,- llcspamibl.e 11'..-.oa('): ~.rid l!a:owu, Due Due: 

DecembuJl,2016 

Nest step: li:i£miiy aDd pur= gaut op~ i:m.t oligl> 1rith •pecifu,~ .,.,-ed,. R.e~ 1'==(•): 
Darid Bro=,, Ime Drte: Yueh JL, 2017 

Jzur!rnret a Gq¢y,-gp fsiPeEyp Procsa& 

Utili:ziagLii:,lroedln u,d- tlut._.., <o:eu:.d., paaoftbe llMDsl -489 •ap,-~kreptncl:o! 
pragam gnmmes m ..,....,...., wha-e m,y go m tbeir: _,,_ obtain rz..dbKk 011 tbei.t Fam ilO.IIN esp...._ md 

"'6cir tbei< oag,,u,g =ppan: of the p«>gu=. 

!'mt step: IR,agn tbe fom:ida1ian of lmloodm-imD au, RMIN 4119 <'.apsume "°"""' mu all DAI ,mjan 
"1ill be bqpmiag m SpiDg 201 7. k'f'O'>"ble l'enoa(•): Dmd Bro=,, Out ~11e.: December JI , 2016 
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Conclusion 

Patience is a virtue 
An ob-.-.iiaD awlr by 12-...bers of 1be •=• plmDine-~e cl:uia£ 1be _,,...., of dim - -cn, dutt ldJaildin!dli.< ""-·-= ttqair• ,rilllilzlJ"b,, pre,m,,s to..- £1"""1:h n:om ~-md p&t1i.ocluly 
fn:m m,plaren far,-q: almt. It 1w b,,aurpacr.d Iha.-. 'lrilh pob plx-ommtmr, l~o,zadm- mm .ii 

UO: p_,.., Jddom aulp 10-m ~ of 1be md:m.u:y', talaa...-.ds (Ho1bmok, 2011). N~ ·dM,xe ""' 

1,e.-, tmtwill - · our , mterjc dfoa... Yom:ig-peopl.e COlllim>e CD hold~ •tigi:c.u ·~ 
and ui """""10ll to c,.a:n,.,., ia the indi>,ay, """"' ofwbichJ. not <><=am< by the ~bk bim>g It ,..;n 
t&lz time and co~ effon aa die pan oI tbe rn:are indxmry to ..,,.,._ the~ ,,.;gma. and aRIH".iam. 

A~ ¥fie-be.d,ri,,d u tht lmiliz,d r .. ..ourc-e of b=!tyand ,ttff tim,,. At !hi>~ pant in tim,,, - .f'em, 

RW pmga= bu a 1ing1e m!kime famry me.mbe,: ,ai,mg u the progr:,,m c,cxmmwxx and ""1e &eahy =-..omre liar all 

RW <O<ll'Se. The -~ of tbe lO.II eua:icuJum u;II r,oqui,e NVJsic!enhlc: ,;.,.., and efliort to pnprn: 
- DOW mod reri,.od c,oun,e, U thty llR ofleud fr>t !ht fiat tim.o. .f'urthe, the time ?imitztioa, tbis ,ol,e 

&eahy mo.rnber >ho ,peDd> ~trly ~ • of - time to .f'Hli> State'• Small B~, «>Dr><'-

Came,pem!y, the rm.ja< of 1be .aJe mll-1ime r-:.Jry R"..am:ee iaclwk (1) eootdim.1ian and~ of the 

mn (2) ~• of - f u::ru,::d mn com-se,., (J) ~RMI"°""""• (4) mod 
pmmatiam1 .....z:k fDt tbe llQ progru,:,, (S) tcachi:Dg SBJ,L _....., and (6) acadcmir ~ - S-appott naff cui help 
with ,peci£c mb bat =h saff an ,hucdu~ <rim limimi ~ - 'I'be addiliml of a put-time~ RMI 
instmctDr will hdp to the time con,traint ¥'17, but the <imp!e art:;,. dill= baa, outliard an~ ,g 

oI imiia~, and ..,.,;.,.i amens tlut ..,;n 1rquire time :me! '"fflnminn- oo ""~- Co~ die 

caa:iem P<CfPD> Ind, me p1mai,og eommimoe adwe, flOclieace and ateml pcimitizmaa .in the 

e:..-c!diaa of <bis ,aa. pbD. 

5oatte, Halbmol; E. 2011. " I'be Nest Gmea.1ian." lli-..k ~e 5S (9): 26--29_ 

Evolution is inevitable 

As ,ml, my lmle' IZllD plamm,£- ~ . !he i,x,aad h ibly ID ,i,;a --a, ,ml, mo pu>q;< of time, fiaa:m£ ... 1D rran md 
,.,,.,.,,iduQlltpw,s. We1rilllumdida ...,,...J,ldimHpax!w,e bata:......i.-. dwao11oz<is, u,4..,.,.;uo1,-........,~ 

tlllll ame m ,o - n:a:c,p aad """"'1l ~ - OJ,, af oar km£ IZDD •1D!r£ii,, i, m mamlllia pme:am 
menntt lllld=ry, ,mh m u><>mted ta.<tiol1 o1'bDD of~• OCIIIZllilttt m t'<ICIC!m< m mzmal ""'• phn i=irlr. Tli., 
;, - am:>G£' me;.._.;;.,_ pziacm,, m:1 amca1.....,.,, outliaiod;., a,;_, phi,, bat 1rillilziy 11appm m£mmany if aat fiomw!y_ 

by fioaml •tn• rrrircr ar j,utp!ain common on=,,_,. of oar plmn,,d tKtica! a.otioa, mq"" <em> - ...tw. 
=mlicip•t.dopport,,mtin to ftr!nll oar,;m.tq:ic eoaJ:. U>dimliri= mqpr:,,.m tbmY..el=. Uie pomti> 1!ut 1be.,.... 
cammit!tt ~• tlw rHlitf md~ !he DOtioa dm demtiom fmm !he•~ plm ribaat fiocnw appa,nlorhl.e,~ 
flom a.. eammitttt or 111< 1Ua Admo<y Bomd.,., ape<:ted, me! iD m desited """"1 dzi= by re.,om.bl< jo.,ti.!iCJ.tioa. 
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,, FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 120 CREDITS 2018-2019 
Bachelor of Science (BS) College of Business Is~~ 1~110 
UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS 
! RltST YEAR SEMNAR REQUIREMENT (P.il.15 100 OR EQUIVAl.£NT} 
All first-Time-In-Any-COiiege Freshman (FTIAC'sl must complete ;a one<redit FSUS 1oocourse, or its equivalent. Addition.al 
inform.ation illlld the definition •of IFTIAC for FSUS purposes on be found in~: Fe;rrjs $!;rte upjyeqjty Acadgaic Aflaiu ES/$ Ppijcy 

I Prefix I Qa I en-T~ lcred«sl Gm I 

UNIVERSITY GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS f!w-equ,,...,..~st,o,,,,., ., panmhc=I 
cnurses in this section ;ire required to misfy the univenity General Edualion Requnments for a bachelor's degree. The 
un;,,ersity General Education ~irements on be found on the: rcu:is state unjyeajty Gepefill Edacatjpn BCAVicemems webJlae:e 
I COMMUNICATION COMPETENCY - 12 CRB>rTS REQUIRED (OR THBR EQUIVAl.£N1} I 

Prefix Qa enW5eT"llle Cled«s Gm 
COMM 121 FlS1d;imentals of Pub[K soeillcine: rNonel 3 
ENGL 1.50 Engish 1 (ENGL074or English ACT 14or( l're-2016) IINdirle SAT 370or (Post- 3 

2016] ERW SAT 450 or TOEFL lntl!ffll!I TObl score 61 or MSUELT cnmposite 
73 or IELTS overal 5.51 

ENGL 250 English 2 (ENGL 1:50 with C- or higher) 3 
ENGL 325 Adv.1 need Business Writinl! I ENGL 211 or 250 either with C or hiimHI 3 

I QUANTITATIVE UTERACYCOMPETENCY- 3 atEDl1S REQUIRED (OR THEIR EQUIVALENT) 

Prefix Qa en- T"llle Cled«s Gm 
CHOOSE10F2 MATlt11A Qrantitiltive Rea:S011ing for l'rofession.als 2 l{MAJH 109 or 110 eit'-with e- or 4 

higher or Math ACT 19 or (Pre-2016) M;ith SAT 460 or (Post-2016) ~th SAT 
500) and (ENGL074 or English ACT 14 or(Pre-20161 Reading SAT 370or 
(POst-20·16) ERW SAT 4501; if Math ACT 24 or SAT 580 or higher, student must 
smstitute Gener;al Education ElectM! credits) 

MAIB115 Intermediate Algebra (IMAllt 109 or 110 either" 1Mth e-or higher or M;ith ACT 19 3 
or (Pre-2!016) Math SAT 460 or (Post-20161 Madi SAT 500); if Milth ACT 2A or 
SAT 580 or higher, student must substitute General EMation ElectM! 
credits) 

I NATURAL SCIENCES COMPETENCY - 'CREDnS REQUIRED 

oep;irtment/sdlool: MGMT/ COiiege of lllu.siness 
llilMer Program cnde: RMIN-!IS-IIU 
UCC Propos.il #: 18-115 

231·S91·2427 
mgint@ferris.edu 

Refsence #: 21118-0312 

Pilge 1of 6 
Aeildemic Year: 2!01&-2019 
Last Updated: '03/ 15/2019 

APPENDIX 2 – CHECKSHEETS AND SYLLABI 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 120 CREDITS 
Bachelor of Science (BS) 

I <111.TURE OOMPETENCY - , CROJITS REQtam 

2018-2019 
College ,of Busines.s 

l1lree courses are required with a minrnum of 9 credits:: m IISt be from two diffen!nt d isciplines, haYe at least one 200 level or 

! SELF AND SOCIETY COMPETENCY- 9 CREDITS REQUIRED 
l1lree courses are required with a minimu m of 9 credrts: m IISt be from two different di,sciplines and have at le~ one 200 ll!llel or 
t.gher course. 

PYefix COIie CO..-se rllle oedcs Grade 
ECON 221 Principles of Macroeconomics IMA Tl1 109 or 110 either with c-or higher or 3 

(MAllt 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 1.U., or 126 or Madi ACT 19 o r {Pre-
2.016] Math SAT 460 or (Po5t•Z016) Math SAT 500]} 

ECON 222 Principles of Miaoecooomics {ECON 221I 3 

I Dl'VERSfTY COMPEJENCY- 2 COURSES RE<MRED 
If not met by courses tak<!n for Culture, Self ilnd Society, or Transfer AQeement (MTA), a student must hiive On<! course 
with the Global ONersity attribute ilnd one course with the U.S. 0nlersity attribute. sane courses include both Global DiYernty and 
u.s. oiwnity attri>utes. courses with bodl ilttributes Siltisfies the entire Diwnity competency. 

CO-Till@ 

I OOUA80RATION COMPETENCY - 2 COURSES REQUIRED 
If not met by courses tat:en in the bachelor lklu ee program, a student must ha¥! two murses with the eolaboration attri>ute. 
some courses indude both collaboration ilnd Prol>lem soMng attributes. Of the required a,urses in this !pl!Cific program, the5e 
courses will meet the collaboration requirement: 

• BUSN 499 • lnt<!gating Experience 
• M ICTG 32 1 • Principes of Marketing 
• RMIN 489 • Rist and Insurance Seminar 

I PROBLEM SOLVING COMPETENCY - 2 COURSES REQUIRED 
If not met by courses talten in the bachelor lkluee program, a student must ha¥! two courses with the Problem~ attri>ute. 
some courses indude both OOllaboration and Problem soMng attributes. Of the required courses in this specific program, these 
courses will meet the Pn>lll<!m solving requireffl<!nt: 

• ACCT 201 - Principles of Finiincial Accounting 
• NXT 202 - Principles of Milnagerial Accountini:; 
• IIUSN 499 • lnt<!gJating Experience 
• RMIN 489 - Risk and 11nsurance Semina 

I ADDfTIONAl GENERAi. EDUCATION REQtaEMENTS - 3 CREDITS REQUIRED 
These courses .1re iiddilional General Eduation cawses to meet the requs<!ments for this specific program. Rist Managf!tnent and 
Jnsl.lfl1/la degree students must complete 42 General Education aedits to meet college of 8 usiness and Univers-iry llequiremfflts. 

PYefix COIie co..-se T"llle 
CHOOSE10f3 OOt..Wl.1251 I ArE:Urnentation ilnd Debate (OOMM 121 or Instructor Pemlissionl 

COMM 33'2 Persuasille so.>.al:ifll!: (COMM 121 with C ex hid)e.rl 
OOt..Wl.1336 TechrliGI and Professional Prl!Selltation (COMM 121) 

Oepilrtment/School: MGMT/ OOll~e of IBusin<!ss 
BaM« Program Code: RMIN-IIS-B\l 

231-591-2427 
mpnt@ferris.edll 

Refe1ence If: 201.8-0312 UCC Proposal If: 11H15 

oedcs Grade 
3 
3 
3 

Pag<!2of 6 
Acildemic Year: 2018-2019 
Last Updated: ,03/ ~ /2019 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 120 CREDITS 
Bachelor of Science (BS) 

2018-2019 
College ,of Busines.s 

BUSINESS CORE REQUIREMENTS-30 CREDITS REQUIRED f~,,,..,, • ..,sho,,,., ;., panmh=I 
1bese courses Me used to calrulate the CDr"e 2.0 GPA requirement. 

Prefix Code Course Title <ndils G,-. 
ACCT 201 Principles of financial Acrounting (MAffl 109 or 110 either- with Cr « hir;her or 3 

(MATH 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, UO, 126, 130, 132, or 135 or Millh ACT 
19 or [P,re-20161 Millh SAT 460 or IPost-2016} Math SAT 50011 

ACCT 202 Principles of Managerial Acrounting (ACCT 201 with C-or higher and (MATH 114, 3 
us, 11.6, or U.7 or Millh ACT 2.4 or (Pre-20161 Millh SAT S60or (Post-2016) 
MathSAT SBO)l 

5JQM 260 lntra<lKtion to Stiltis6cs (MA nt ll.4, 115, 116, 120, 126, 130, 132, or 135 any 3 
with a C- or~ Of Math ACTZ4or (Pre-.2016) Millh SAT 560 or , _ _ 
2016] Millh SAT SBOI 

MGMT 301 I Anolied Mana..ement (None) 3 
BlAW 321 COntrilCl:S and 5ales [Nonel 3 
MKTG 321 Principles of Marlcetin,: (ENGL 150 with Cr D«- himl>r and SODhonKwe Statusl 3 
IISYS 321 Business Information svuems (ACCT 2112. MKTG 32 1. llnd MGMT 3011 3 
FINC 322 fillilooial M.anagement 1 (ACCT 2112. and (MATli 114, 115, 116, or 117 or Math 3 

ACT 24 or (Pre-20161 Math SAT 560or lPost-Z016IMath SAT 51Wll 
MGMT 370 Quality-Opel"ations Management (STQM 260 and Sophomo1'1! Status or Instructor 3 

Permission I 
BUSN 499 lnltt.~DI!! Emerience [FINC 322 MGMT 37 0 Mt:TC 321, and Senior" Status) 3 

ALL MAJOR REQUIREMENTS - 48 CREDITS REQUIRED frnroq.,,::ace,; ,re shcMn ., P....,,"'=I 
1bese courses Ml!! used to calrulate the major 2..0 GPA rec,.,.irement. 

I MAJOR COURSES- 2A CREDITS REQlaED 

Prefix Code course T°llle <ndils G,._ 
RMIN 200 Foundations Ride. M t and insurance fNonel 3 
RMIN 2S2 commercial Insurance IRMIN 200) 3 
RMIN 253 Personal Insurance (Nonel 3 
RMIN 320 Insurance Comoanv n.-:rtinns IRMIN 2001 3 
BlAW 330 Insurance I.aw [None\ 3 
RIIIIN 454 Rislc Management (RMIN 2001 3 
RIIIIN 489 Risk and Insurance seminar (RMIN 252 and 320) 3 

MGMT 491 Mllnill!"ement lntem!ihiD (oeo;artment -~, llDd comllletion of BO c:reditsl 3 

I 11151( MANAGEM:NT AND INSURANCE AREA Of EMPHASIS (OR ADVISmt APPROVED MINOR)- 18 CREDITS REQURED I 
Prefix Code course T"llle <ndils G,-. 

CHOOSE 6 OF 16 FINC 300 Mathematics of Finance (MATH 114 or 115 either with Cror hir;heror (MAlli 1.16, 3 
118., 119, 120, 126, 130, 132, or 135 or Math ACT 24 or (Pre-2016) Millh SAT 
560 or (Post-20161 Mildt SAT 58011 

MGMT310 Small &usiness Manill!@fflll!ftt eStatus) 3 
MGMT33ll Empliovee &enefits fMGMT 37 3 CK Instructor Permission) 3 
MGMT 350 MllnaiEement Metrics and Decision Makino: (NOMI 3 
MGMT373 Human Resowce Manarement •- status] 3 
RMIN305 Prooertv and casualtv rnsurance licensing (NDneJ 3 
RMIN 401 Risk and Insurance Tec:hnol""" (RMIN 200\ 3 
ltMIN457 Enterorise Risk Mana[ement (RMIN 2001 3 
RMIN4&3 Insurance <>perauon.s (RMIN 2011) 3 

Department/School: MGMT/ Coll~e of !Business 
BaM « Program Code: RMIN-BS-B\l 

231-591-2427 
mgint@ferris.edll 

Refe1ence If: 2018-0312 

Page 3of6 
Academic Year: 20111-2019 
LilSt Updat ed: ,03/ ~ /2019 \ICC Proposal If: 11H15 
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RISK M ANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 120 CREDITS 
Bachelor of Science (BS) 

2018-2019 
College ,of Busines.s 

Pmix code COirse Tille credits Grade 
STQJ,11360 Risk AnaNm and Str.lteev (STQM 2-60 with C- or hi~berl 3 

~cted EJf.'rtive (Advisor Ann,wo/J 3 
El«fNe (Advisor Approval} 3 

~cted EJf.'rtive (Advisor Anorwo/) 3 
~ -cted EJectiv.e (Advisor AD<Jrwol) 3 
~rted Elf.'dive (Advisor ,..,,,rwol) 3 
Dire,cted EJectiv.e (Advisor ADDrwol) 3 

I ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS- , CREDITS REQlam 

Pmix code COirseT"ltle credits Grade 
IIS'l'S 105 lntrD<klction to . '""er SvttNn< and software (None I 3 

Free E1ective 3 

NOTES 
• students who return to the uniwflity after an interrupted enrollment (not includinc sullliffl8 semes-ter) must normally 

meet the requirernents of the curriculum which are in e ffect at the time of their return, not the requirements which were in 
effect when they were originally admitted. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENlS 
New student SAT scores nanste,r students 

• 2.5 sehool GPA (on a 4.0 scale) 
• Two of the 111ree 0iteria: 

L ERW SAT score of 450 or higher. 
2.. Madi SAT sa>f'e of 500 or higher. l'facement 

in MATH 109 or uo wiD be comidered 
(Madi SAT sc.ore of 480 or higher). 

3.. composite SAT of 900 or higher. 

New student ACT Sc:ores 
• 2.5 ttlgh School GPA (on a 4.0 scale) 
• TWo -of the Three Criteria: 

L English ACT score of 16 or higher. 
2.. Madi ACT Kore of 19 or higher. 
3. Reading ACT scare of 19 or higJier. 

DEGREE OUTCOMES 

• 

• 

• 

combined college or universay GPA of ;1..35 (on a 4.0 
scale) from a ll institutions attended. GPA based on 
comp&etion ot U credit l'lcMn or more. 
~mental courses will not be considered in 
computing the GPA requirement. 
TnRSfer equivaenq, for f SU ENGL 150 or placement 
during the fi rst semester n fS1J which would require 
an English ACT score of 16 or higher; or ERW SAT 
score of 450 or higtler; or Engtish Aecupl:acer score of 
6 or higher. 
TnRSfer equivalenq, for fSU MA TH 114 or US or 
ploKemt!O.t during the lint semester at ~IJ which 
would require a ACT score of 19 or higher; 
Madi SAT of 500 Of higher; Of Math Aecupliacer 
scores: Elementilr)' Algebra score 75 or higher and 
Colege Level Math ,0-49_ 

L lnstnnce Professional Designations • AChieve tangible proc,ess toward recognized insurance indusny professional 
designnions. 

2. Rist M.inagi?ment Process - Apply the six-S'tef> rist m1n;agement prOCl!Ss to a c;;ise and fonruate appn1priate rist 
assessment, risk control, and risk financir,r: measures. 

3. strategy- oesign and execute a viable strategy fur insurance compaJl'f operations. 
4 . :1115urance Solutions - Evilluate and recommend appropriate insurance solutions for a range of property, casualfy, [ife, and 

health lou ex:posure cases. 

Department/School: MGMT/ Coll~e of lllusiness 
llaMer Program Code: RMIN-IIS-11\l 
UCC Proposal If: 18-115 

.231-591-2427 
mgint@ferris.edll 

Reference If: 2:0J.8-03U 

Page4of6 
Academic Year: 2018-2019 
Last Updated: ,03/ 15/2019 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE {RMIN) -120 CREDITS 
Bachelor of Science (BS) 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
In ~on to mffting the promrnnutic requirements. mKifflts must: 

L Meet university Genenil Education requirements.. 
2.. EMn ii minimum of 120 credits. 
3. EMn ii 2.00 « higher cumurative FSU Gl'A. 
4. EMn 30 credits from fSU (ResideflCY). 
5 . Earn 40 credits of 300 level M higher course.s. 
6. Maintain ii 2..00 cumulative GPA in the busness core and the major. 

2018-2019 
College of Busines.s 

7 . EMn 40% of their total aec!tts required to.- graduation in General Educ3tion courses to meet the COller;e of Business A08SP 
~reditation requirements.. The Unilersity requires illl 85 DegrMS I>@ ii minimum 120 credits, Whffl meetinc the 40% 
requirement, progrillltS Cilll use 6 credits from the 8usiness car@ in the Cillwation. To l1'IHt the ACIISP, Genenl 
Eduation requirement, ii 120 credit pror;ram would consist of 42 genen,I eduation crecits, 30 business core credits, and 
48 credits in the major. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
COLLEGE: COller;e of 8Usiness 
DEPARTMENT/ SCHOO.L.: MGMT/eoller;e al 8Usiness 

PffONE: 2.31·591-2427 
EMAIL: mgmt~ferris.edu 

n., _ _,...,,.o-<llaOringitao "{fool__,OfRllm-uniwnity. Tl»-.nicA!Jllirs~OlJD,,..;,,,,,;,.U!OOf!iaolcn--
rwpOlilorfoltdotwylM-1>,.;;;,;,, rhiJryo<ii»,ySlloultl ... IISINfot-.iutilwioJn. 

Oe$)artment/Sdlool: MGMT/COll~e of 8usiness 
8i1Mef Pror;ram code: RMIN-IIS-8U 
ucc Pn>poSal II: 11H15 

2.31-591-2.427 
~e>fems.edu 

Refe-ence 1,: 2.018-03U 

Pilg@5of6 
Aademic Year: 2018-2019 
l..lSt updilted: 03/15/2019 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 120 CREDITS 
Bachelor of Science (BS) 

SEMESTER lAYOUT OF COURSES 

FaSTYEAR 
fal CUUrses credits 'inrinPcowses credits 

CUiture Q>moetencv 3 COMM 121 3 
ENGL150 3 CUiture ccmoetencv 3 
self and societv 3 ECON 22:1 3 
ISVS105 3 Natural Sciences 

3 MATH 114 or 115 - SlQJ,1260 3 
Tcmilcredits 1>16 Totill <nclts 15 

I SECOND YEAR 

fal CUUrses credits ~cowses credits 
ACCT201 3 ACCT202 3 
ECON ll2 3 CUiture •• 2.00+ 3 
ENGL250 3 MKTG321 3 
RMIN200 3 AMIN253 3 
N:atural 5Ciences 
competency 3 

MGMT301 3 

Tcmil credits 15 Totill <nclts 15 

lm1RDYEAR 
Fal courses credits ~cowses credits 

COMM 251 332 or 336 3 BIAWUl 3 
RMIN4S4 3 ENGL325 3 
Area of Emph;asis EledNe 3 f1NC 322 3 
MGMT370 3 Area of £mDh;asis Elective 3 
RMIN252 3 A.MIN 320 3 

Tcmil oedits 15 Totill <nclts 15 

I FOURTH YEAR 
fal CUUrses credits 5Drnl!C0WseS credits 

BI.AW330 3 &USN 499 3 
FrffElectNe 3 Area of £ffll>h;asis ElectNe 3 
ISVS321 3 Area of rmoh;asis Elective 3 
Areil of EmDhilsis Elective 3 Area of £mohi1Sis Elective 3 
MGMT491 3 RMIN489 3 

Tcmilcredits 15 Totill <nclts 15 

Department/School: MGMT/ Coll~ e of lllusiness 
llaM« Program Code: RMIN-IIS-8\l 

231-591-2427 
mgint@ferris.edll 

Refe1ence If: 201.8-0312 \ICC Proposal If: 11H15 

2018-2019 
College ,of Busines.s 

-courses credits 

Tcmil<:rNts 

-courses credits 

Tcmil<:rNts 

-courses credits 

Tcmil crecits 

-courses credits 

Tcmil<:rNts 

Page6of6 
Academic Year: 2018-2019 
Last Updated: ,03/ 15/2019 
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FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 18 CREDITS 
Minor 

AU MINOR REQUIREMENTS - 18 CREDITS REQUIRED 

MINOR COURSES - 11 CREDITS REQla!ED 
Pmix code COirse Tille 
RMIN 200 Foundations Risk M..,..ement and tnsur.ince fNonel 
RMIN 252 COmrne,ccial Insurance (RMIN 200) 
RMIN 253 Personal Insurance INonel 
RMIN 3211 Insurance Oomoanv OOPratiDns (RMIN 2001 
BlAW 330 Insurance Law (Nonel 

CHOOSf 10f9 MGMT33a E"""- Benefits (MGMT 373 or Instructor ~ssicnl 

20UH019 
College of Business 

{Pr,,,equrnttS >tt shown w, po,enth<c=) 

CRdits Grade 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

STQJ,11360 Risk AnaMi< and Sttilt.,..,, (STOM 260 wilfl C- or hi"""r or Instructor Permission) 3 
RMIN401 Risk and Insurance liechnl>I~ (AMIN 2001 3 
RMIN454 Risk M,mal!'.ement (RMIN 2001 3 
RMIN457 Enterprise Risk Milnilfement (RMIN 200) 3 
AMIN483 Insurance Al!'.encv s (R ... N200} 3 
RMIN489 Risk and Insurance seminilr (RMIN 252 ilnd 3211) 3 

MGMT491 Man-ent lnterruhiD (Dep;irtment 4111>10Vi11 and COmDlecion of 80 credits) 3 
Directed E.Jectiv.e 3 

NOTES 
• students who return to the u ni-.ersity after iln interrupted enrollment (not including Summ8 semester) must normally 

meet lhe requirements of the cur riculum which ilre in effect at the time of their return, not the requirements which were in 
effect when they were oriplally ildmiltecl. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
New Students Transfer Students 

• student must be admitted to the unr,,eisity ilnd 
pursuing ii hilccailUre.ate ~J:.11!1!-

• student must be ildmitted to the university and 
pursuing ii baccalilUreate degree. 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 

re ilkf'PRP se mmoc al tbc PCPCRPJUBtis rnNV"'mh sn+nu PNS· 
L M.iintain ii 2.00 or higher l)Uffll.Etiw! FSU GPA. 
2. Eilrn 50'l6 of the minor credits from FSU (Residency). 
3. Eilrn ii maximum ol 1/3 credits, but no more tmn 7 credits, that overlap with thff major. 
4 . Eilrn 50'l6 of the aedts at the 200 level or lhigtler. 
5. A term prior to completion of the minor, log into MyfSU .ind complete the •Apply for Graduation•". You wiD receive an email 

back with the next steps to ta.Ice. Once this is done the Graduation Secretary will notify the Registrar who will note the 
completion ohhe rinor. 

Oepilrtment/School: MGMT/ Coll~e of !Business 
Banner Prognm Code: RMIN-MNR-81J 
UCC PropoSill If: 17-039 

231-591-2426 
mpnt@ferris.edll 

Reference If: 201.8-0314 

Page tof 2 
Acildemic Year: 201a-2019 
LilSt Updated: ,03/19/2019 
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RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE {RMIN) -18 CREDITS 
Minor 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
COi.LEGE: ~i:e of l!win@SS 
DEPAR'TMENT/ SCHOOL: MGMT/ eoller;e of l!usiness 

PttONE: 231-591-2426 
EMAIL: mgmt@lferris.edu 

2018-2019 
College of Busines.s 

.,__...,...,.o_,.,.-..,;,.,,,or;a,,,_,,."f,_,,;.lb:o,~. Tl'IOADl1domicA{Jtin,.,_..Ofjk»maincairsawo1Jltial-
reposit»rfolwl odtf--cs ...,,;,, lhisryont,,,,f Sil-Oe used or-~. 

DEClARATION OF MINOR 
Role 
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FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (RMIN) - 12 CREDITS 
Cenificate 

AU CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS-12 CREDITS REQUIRED 

cemACATE OOURSES -12 CREDITS REQUIRED 
Pmix code COirse Tille 
RMIN 200 Foundations Risk M..,..ement and tnsur.ince fNonel 
RMIN 252 COmrne,ccial Insurance (RMIN 200) 
RMIN 253 Personal Insurance INonel 
RMIN 3211 Insurance Oomoanv OOPrations (RMIN 2001 

NOTES 

20UH019 
College of Business 

(Prerr-qurnttS :itt shown ., pX'elrthe:cs) 

CRdits Grade 
3 
3 
3 
3 

• students who return to-the uniwnity ~er an interrupted enrollment (not including su rnrn8 semester) must nonnalty 
meet the requirernents of the curriculum which are in effect at the time of their return, not the requirements which were in 
effect when !hey were o~ly ildmiirted. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

• Applicant should show proof of hi~h school graduation Mlh a 2..35 GPA.. If it is detffmined by the OOllege of 8usiness Dean's 
Office/SAA that regtAr program admission criteria be met in «der to c~ the certificate successtuly and be a 
conlribuling member of the course, all college transcripts should be submitted to the Admis.sions office. once admitted, an 
advis« will be assigned by the colle,:e of IIUmess in the certificate prol:film. 

• Dual eNDIJedlconcurrent students must COftlPlete their i.gh school degree (provide transcript) before the certificate 'Nill be 
g,anted from FSIJ. 

• students wishini: to pursue a bachelor « associate' s degree must meet the ildrmssion criteria for the program. lbis c;riteria 
review is initiated when the "Program Chanr:e Form" request is processed through the COiiege of 8usiness Dean's 
Office/SAA. 

DEGREE OUTCOMES 

L Apply the six-«ep risk management process t o a case and formulate app-opiate risk assessment,. risk control, and risk 
finan°'i: measures. 

2. Evaluate and recommend appropriate insurance solutions for a of property, caisualty, fife, and health loss exposure 
cases. 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 

In addition to meeonc; al the progjlmmat ic reguirements. stuctents must: 
1. Maintain a 2.00 or higher llUmlbtr,,e GPA. 
2. Earn 5°"' of the certificate credits from FSU [Residency). 
3. Earn no more than 5096 of the certiiicate credits from courses that are required in their program/major: if they are in an 

FSIJ degJee-seek.ing proi:ra m. 
4 . A term prior ta completion of the certif:ate., lo.i:; into MyfSU and complete the •Appty for Graduation". You will receive an 

email bad: with the next steps to tale. Once this is done, the Gml1atioo Secretary will notify the Registrar who will note 
the completion af the certificate. 

Department/School: MGMT/ eollei;e of lllusiness 
llaM« Program Code: RMIN-CT-IIU 
UCC Proposal If: 

231-591-2427 
rngJDt@ferris.edll 

Reference If: 201.8-0313 

Page tof 2 
Academic Year: 2018-2019 
Last Updated: ,03/20/2019 
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FOUNDATIONS OF RISK MANAGEMENT & INSURANCE 

FALL 2018 - RMIN 200 SYLLABUS 

Instructor: Jenni Pattillo 

Contact Info 

 616-581-5473 cell (BEST way to reach me call or text!) 

 616-754-7809 work (Mon-Fri 9-5) 

 jenni@jennipattillo.com (BEST way to reach me via EMAIL!) 

 Blackboard messenger/email (I will check this a couple of times a week) 

 JenniferPattillo@ferris.edu (I will check this sporadically) 

Office Hours 

 Office Location & Phone: IRC 223 

 Office Hours: Tuesday’s 12:30 – 1:30 pm 

 Please email or call first if you are planning on visiting during office hours. 

Textbook (Required) 

 Foundations of Risk Management and Insurance, 2nd Edition, CPCU, Arthur L. 

Flitner, The Institutes: Malvern, PA 

 ISBN: 978-0-89463-913-5 

Course Delivery 

 Mixed delivery, including both in-class and online requirements. Classroom meeting 

time is every Tuesday, 1:30-2:45 pm in BUS 316. The remainder of the course will be 

conducted via weekly online discussion questions, quizzes, assignments, and papers. 

Course Description 

 This course introduces students to the basic principles and concepts of risk management 

as it relates to everyday personal and business life. Different forms of risk and risk 

management are examined. Processes for identifying, assessing, controlling, and 

financing risk exposures are explored. Insurance, as one of the more common risk 

financing techniques, is studied including the topics of common insurance policy 

concepts and insurance policy analysis. This is the introductory course for students 

wishing to pursue a risk management and insurance education. The course is aligned 

with CPCU 500 allowing successful students to apply for a CPCU exam waiver. 

Learning Outcomes 
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1. Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to: 

2. Distinguish classifications of risk, loss exposures, and the fundamental elements of the 

risk management process. 

3. Differentiate the principles and methods of risk assessment, risk control, and risk 

financing. 

4. Evaluate the types of risks that are insurable and how insurance serves as a beneficial 

risk financing technique. 

5. Analyze the characteristics, structure, and interpretation of insurance policies. 

6. Examine common insurance policy concepts. 

Grading 

A 95-100 C+ 77-79 
A- 90-94 C 73-76 
B+ 87-89 C- 70-72 
B 83-86 D+ 67-69 
B- 80-82 D 63-66 

D- 60-62 
Evaluation Metrics 

Discussion Questions 100 pts 10% 
In Class Assignments (5) 100 pts 10% 
Chapter Quizzes (8) 320 pts 32% 
Papers (3) 380 pts 38% 
Final Exam 100 pts 10% 
TOTAL 1000 pts 100% 

Discussion Questions 

 Discussion Questions will be available on Tuesday’s at 3 PM on weeks where they are 
applicable. The discussions must be answered by Tuesday's at 1 PM. The discussion 

posts should be professional in content and style. I expect that your responses will be at 

least two paragraphs in length in order to earn full credit. 

 Several criteria must be met in order to receive full credit: 

o Posted by the due date. 

o Relate directly to the discussion question posed. 

o Develop the point with examples and appropriately documented research. 

o Do not simply copy another posting or material from another source. 

o Show an understanding of the concepts from the textbook. 

o Any research used in the post is properly cited (following APA rules). 

o Written clearly and correctly. 

 Discussion Question Replies: 
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o A reply to a Discussion Question will count as EXTRA CREDIT. You will receive up 

to 5 EXTRA CREDIT points if you reply to 1 of your peer’s posts. 
o To receive the full 5 credit points the reply must meet the following criteria: 

 It must be posted prior to the DUE date of the original DQ post. 

 The postings are respectful and supportive in tone. 

 The postings do not simply agree with or repeat another posting but 

develop the ideas further. 

 No credit will be awarded for posts submitted after stated deadlines. 

Assignments 

 There are 5 in-class assignments due, each is worth 20 points. These assignments are 

important to complete because they will directly relate to your upcoming written 

papers. COMPLETING EACH assignment will make writing your papers MUCH 

EASIER! YOU MUST ATTEND CLASS ON THE DAY THE ASSIGNMENT IS GIVEN TO GET 

CREDIT. If you do NOT have a valid excused absence you will not receive full credit for 

the missed assignment. These assignments will be RANDOMLY assigned throughout the 

semester. My advice is to NOT MISS CLASS! 

Quizzes & Exam Assessments 

 Students will demonstrate their learning by completing assessments that will be 

administered throughout the semester. Chapter quizzes will be administered online 

within the Blackboard QUIZ link, and will typically consist of randomized questions 

posed within a constrained time period. All students are reminded that adherence to 

academic integrity standards is expected and will be enforced. 

Written Papers 

 There will be 3 written papers. Papers are to adhere to the following guidelines: 

o The paper must meet college-level writing requirements that include proper 

grammar, spellings, punctuation, and clearly expressed thoughts. 

o Papers must adhere to APA guidelines. This includes a title page, reference 

page, in-text citations, double-spacing, Times New Roman 12 font, and 1” 
margins. An APA guidance can be found at the Purdue Online Writing Lab: 

http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/ 

o All written papers must be in MS Word format (doc/docx). 

o All papers must be submitted via Blackboard. 

o Refer to the Rubric found on Blackboard before final submission. 

o Each individual paper will have an outline explaining specific requirements, 

expectations, grading rubrics, etc. for the assignment. The outline will be posted 

under the assignment tool on Blackboard. 

Extra Credit Opportunity 
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 Reply to one of your peer’s posts meeting the criteria mentioned above and earn up to 5 

Extra Credit points per discussion question. A total of 20 possible Extra Credit points per 

semester. 

 Turn in Paper 3 - your final paper early and receive the following Extra Credit point 

towards your final grade: 

o Friday, Nov 30, 11:59 PM 20 Extra Credit Points 

o Saturday, Dec 1, 11:59 PM 10 Extra Credit Points 

o Sunday, Dec 2, 11:59 PM 5 Extra Credit Points 

 There is a total of 40 Extra Credit Points you can receive throughout the semester. 

 I will NOT offer any other Extra Credit opportunities. 

Late Policy 

 There will be a 5 POINT deduction for each day a QUIZ, ASSIGNMENT, or PAPER is 

late. Assignments will NOT be accepted beyond three days unless arrangements have 

been made in advance. Due dates can be found at the end of the syllabus and via the 

Blackboard calendar. PRINT OUT THE DUE DATES so you do NOT miss anything. It is 

your responsibility to keep up with what will be due, it is NOT my job to constantly 

remind you when something is due. 

Reservation to Change Schedule/Syllabus 

 The instructor reserves the right to make modifications to the course and to this 

syllabus as needed without revising and reissuing this document. If adjustments are 

made to the course proceedings, students will receive a written notice via course 

messenger in Blackboard, and via your Ferris email. 

Academic Integrity 

 You are expected to do your own work in this course and submit the deliverables using 

Blackboard promptly each week. Failure to do your own work will result in failure of 

this course. All deliverables must be the original work of the student. Plagiarism will 

result in failing the course. 

 Any action that dishonestly portrays your ability, knowledge, and skill, or otherwise 

deceives the instructor or classmates is considered cheating. Some examples include 

such things as cheating or helping others to cheat on tests or assignments, signing in 

absent classmates, and dishonesty requesting consideration from the 

instructor. Cheating can result in loss of points, failure of the course, and perhaps 

dismissal from the University. Please read Ferris State University’s Academic Policy 
Information/Academic Honesty. 

Student Responsibilities 

 Please immediately notify the instructor of extenuating circumstances that are outside 

of your control. The instructor will require the work you have completed on the 
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assignment to be turned in for review. Notification after a due date has passed will not 

be accepted. Plan ahead and communicate early when special circumstances arise. 

 Students are responsible for having the necessary technology and technical skills to 

complete the requirements of this course. Except for verified Blackboard outages, 

computer and internet connectivity problems are not valid excuses for missed or tardy 

work of any kind. 

 Students are responsible for keeping all graded assignments. If an error is found in 

grading, all discrepancies must be made prior to the end of the course by NOON, 

December 14, 2018. 

 Telephones, handheld devices should be MUTED during class. Please don’t text during 

class, cell phone usage can be very disruptive to other students? However, you may use 

your device to attain additional information that helps contribute to the class 

discussion. 

 Students are expected to be prepared for each class session. Please read assigned 

material with the expectation that you will be called upon to explain it to your 

classmates. Disagreement and debate can and should constructive, but above all, it 

must be respectful. You will be evaluated not only on the substance of your class 

contributions but also on the manner by which you conduct yourself. Lack of respect, 

inappropriate tone, and/or negativity towards anyone in the class will have an adverse 

effect on your performance in this course. 

 All students must complete both the final exam and final paper. Students who do not 

complete both final assessments will fail the class. 

Collegiate Studies for CPCU Eligibility 

 The Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) designation is one of the most 

widely recognized insurance industry credentials and very favorably viewed by 

employers. This course may be eligible for credit in the Collegiate Studies for CPCU 

program which allows a student earning a grade of B or better in two such 

eligible courses to earn the Collegiate Studies for CPCU certificate after completing an 

online ethics course offered by The Institutes. 

 Details and eligibility can be viewed at the following 

URL: https://www.theinstitutes.org/e_campaigns/collegiatestudiescpcu.php 

 If eligible, and your grade is B or better, you may also earn an exam waiver for one of 

the eight exams required to earn the full CPCU designation. Be sure to apply for credit 

at the above internet address upon completion of the course. 

Additional Resources 

 Ferris Technology Assistance Center: www.ferris.edu/ferrisconnect/ 

 Blackboard Help: www.ferris.edu/blackboard/ 

 Academic Support Center: www.ferris.edu/asc 
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 Writing Center: www.ferris.edu/writingcenter 

 Disability Services: www.ferris.edu/colleges/university/disability 

 Online Learning Tutorial: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/index.htm 

BLACKBOARD NAVIGATION 

 The discussion board will be your source for all assignments, discussion questions, 

quizzes, and exams. Under the COURSE CONTENT, you will find the following: 

o SYLLABUS: Please SAVE the syllabus to your desktop and PRINT IT so you know 

what is required of you to pass this course. 

o SEMESTER ASSIGNMENTS & DUE DATES: This is a snapshot of what is due. 

There is something due every week, so please check this area regularly! 

o WEEKLY MATERIAL: This is a good place to first look at the beginning of every 

school week to see what will be assigned and due for the week. New Weekly 

Material will be available on Monday’s at 8 AM. 
 ASSIGNMENTS: There will be 4 in-class assignments due throughout the 

semester, each is worth 25 points. The assignments typically relate 

directly to upcoming Papers. 

 QUIZZES: There are 8 chapter quizzes throughout the semester, each is 

worth 40 points. The quizzes are available Wednesday through 

Tuesday. Each quiz is open book. You will have 2 attempts at each 

quiz. Your best grade will be used. The quizzes are timed. Links to the 

quizzes will be in the Weekly Materials. 

 PAPERS: There are 3 papers throughout the semester, you have 1 week 

to complete the paper. The first two papers are worth 125 points, and 

the final paper is worth 130 points. The requirements and content for 

each paper, as well as the link to submit your paper can be found in the 

Weekly Materials 

 FINAL EXAM: TBA. It is an open book CUMULATIVE exam covering 

Chapters 1-8. The exam will consist of quiz questions you have already 

seen. You only will have 1 attempt at the final exam and it will be 

timed. The link to the final exam will be in the Weekly Materials folder. 

o DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: There will be 4 DQ’s throughout the course, each 
worth 25 points. You can access those questions under the Discussion Questions 

link. DQ’s are open on Tuesday’s at 3 PM and need to be completed by Tuesday 

at 1 PM, all replies must be made by this time as well. You can earn up to 5 Extra 

Credit points if you reply to a peers post. Replies are NOT required. 

MIXED DELIVERY COURSE EXPECTATIONS 

 Mixed delivery courses consist of classroom and online learning time. There will be a 

weekly online learning component to the course, whether it is a discussion question, 

quiz, or paper. You will be responsible to keep track of what is due. You are expected 
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to log onto Blackboard regularly to see if there are any updates and to stay current 

coursework work. 

 In this course, the classroom time will be for applying what was learned in the reading 

into real-world situations. During the class time, there will be group work, assignments, 

and participation. The online work for this course is mostly related to book work. You 

will need to be engaged in class and online. If you fall behind or need assistance with 

the online participation in this course, please contact me immediately. I want you to 

succeed and do well! 

KEYS TO SUCCESS 

 Mixed delivery courses are not easy and can be time-consuming. Here are some 

suggestions for your success: 

o Set aside a specific time during the day for this course--the best time that fits 

your schedule. Use this time for preparation (reading, studying, writing case 

studies) and for participation (reading and posting messages and assignments, 

taking quizzes). 

o Do NOT put off the work--you need to keep up and complete assignments on 

time. The chapter quizzes are designed to make sure you are keeping up with 

the material. 

o Do NOT be afraid to ask questions, there are probably several others who are 

wondering the same thing. 

o Keep advised of when there is scheduled Blackboard maintenance and the 

system is down. A scheduled computer outage is not a sufficient excuse for 

turning in work late. 

o Check-in to the class several times a week--this will keep you engaged, on-track, 

and moving steadily toward your goal! 

o Let me know about any problems you are having right away so we can resolve 

them quickly. 

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS 

 Check the course homepage, calendar and assignment page, your email, and discussion 

board several times a week. 

 READ THE ENTIRE SYLLABUS, it has all of the information you will need to be successful 

in this class and it outlines all of the course requirements. 

 You must be current on what is DUE and when DUE DATES can be found on BB. 

 Keep up with your reading assignments and online quizzes. You will have two attempts 

at each online quiz and will receive the highest score achieved. It is OK for these to be 

open note, open book, but since you are limited in time to take them, you will do better 

if you have studied ahead. 
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 Assignments are DUE on the DUE DATE. Life is full of deadlines; one of my jobs is to 

show you the importance of following a schedule and meeting specified deadlines/due 

dates. Your current and future employers will thank me, and so will you someday! 

 Participate actively in class via posting on the discussion board. You can earn up to 5 

Extra Credit points if you reply to another’s post. 
 Practice "Netiquette": be polite and respectful in your postings; swearing is not 

necessary, find other words to use; use good grammar and correct spelling; don't write 

in all caps or exotic font; sign your name. In short, present your best self! 

 Changes for assignments and due dates will be made via COURSE MESSAGES, EMAIL, or 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. It is YOUR responsibility to check these daily to see if any changes 

have been made. 

 All assignments, papers, quizzes, exams, discussion questions MUST BE COMPLETED to 

receive a passing grade. There is NO excuse to NOT turn an assigned task. 

INSTRUCTOR EXPECTATIONS 

 I will read my email and the discussion board postings at least daily, but I will not 

necessarily post messages or send out mail daily. 

 I will respond to your email within 24-48 hours. I do NOT have access to school email 

and the Blackboard throughout the day. I generally look at it once a day in the 

evening. Please be patient. Text me if it is URGENT! 

 If you have a concern that I think others will benefit from hearing discussed, I will ask 

you to post it on the discussion board in the OPEN FORUM. 

 You will receive a grade for your assignments within a week of submission. 

 I will keep you posted on how you are doing in the course, through Blackboard and 

comments on assignment. 

 If you have an emergency you can text, or call my cell. My ringer is NOT on, so texting is 

more effective, 616-581-5473. My personal email is jenni@jennipattillo.com. I do have 

office hours on campus, Tuesday’s from 12:30-1:30 pm. Set up at a time in advance if 

you would like to meet during that hour. 
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Ferris State University 

Course:  RMIN 252 – Commercial Insurance (3 credit hours) 

Semester: Fall 2018 

CRN: 81768 

Campus/Location:  Online 

Room Number:  N/A 

Meeting Days and Times: Online 

Course Start Date: August 27, 2018 

Final Assessment Date:  Week of December 10, 2018 

Instructor: Dr. David A. Brown 

Office Location:  BUS 364 
Office Hours: Consult online directory at https://wwws.ferris.edu/directory/ 
Office Phone: (231) 591-2430 
Mobile Phone: (517) 526-3754 
E-Mail: DavidBrown@ferris.edu 
Twitter:  @DrDavidABrown 
Blog:  fsuriskandinsurance.wordpress.com 
Skype ID:  DrDavidAllenBrown 

Instructor Professional Biography 
Associate Professor, Ferris State University, 2013-present 
Adjunct Professor, Davenport University, 2011-2013 
Vice President of Operations, Ebix BPO, 2008-2013 
CEO/Founder, Management Technology Services, Inc., 1993-2008 
CEO/Founder, Rivertown Bookstore, LLC, 2002-2009 
Risk Management, Meijer, Inc., 1990-1993 
Underwriter/Analyst, CIGNA P&C Insurance, 1987-1990 
Doctor of Business Administration, Technology Entrepreneurship, Walden University 
Master of Business Administration, Grand Valley State University 
Bachelor of Arts, Socioeconomics, Michigan State University 
Associate of Risk Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Associate of Automation Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Licensed Producer for Property, Casualty, Life, and Health Insurance, State of Michigan 
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Course Description 

This course provides students an overview of commercial insurance, premium determination, 
and legal liability. Insurance coverages studied include commercial general liability, business 
auto, garage and motor carrier, commercial property, business income, workers compensation, 
excess liability, professional liability, cyber risk, terrorism, inland marine, crime and security 
bonds. The course is aligned with CPCU 552 allowing successful students to apply for a CPCU 
exam waiver. 

Learning Outcomes 

Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to: 

1. Differentiate the purpose of and exposures addressed by each of the various lines of 
commercial insurance. 

2. Given a case, calculate the extent of coverage afforded by the Commercial General 
Liability Form 

3. Examine causes of loss, conditions, limits of insurance, and categories of property 
covered under the Commercial Property Coverage Form. 

4. Distinguish the coverage provided by Workers Compensation and Employers 
Liability insurance and relate it to employer fulfillment of statutory obligations. 

5. Illustrate how excess and umbrella insurance can be used in a layered liability 
insurance program, and describe the problems that may occur. 

Required Textbooks and Additional Materials 

ISBN: 978-0-89463-710-0 
Commercial Insurance 
Stock Number SABC11 
The Institutes. 

Academic Integrity 

As a matter of ethical behavior that is expected in all academic and business dealings, your 
academic work must adhere to the principles of honesty and truth.  The work that you submit 
must be a fair representation of your ability, knowledge, and skill.  Furthermore, your conduct 
and behavior throughout this course must be honest, respectful, and constructive at all times. The 
following are examples of serious violations of academic integrity: 

Plagiarism: Your work must be original and genuine, and any material from other sources must 
be properly cited.  Any work that is discovered to be otherwise, will receive no credit.  Such 
offenses may also be reported to Ferris State administration for potential further action, up to and 
including dismissal from the University. 

Cheating: Any other action that dishonestly portrays your ability, knowledge, and skill, or 
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otherwise deceives the instructor or classmates is considered cheating.  A non-exhaustive set of 
examples include such things as cheating or helping others to cheat on tests or assignments, 
signing in absent classmates, and dishonestly requesting consideration from the instructor.  
Cheating can result in loss of points, failure of the course, and perhaps dismissal from the 
University. 

Student Responsibilities 

Students are expected to comply with all University policies and procedures at all times. 

All students must complete the final assessment for the course, such as the final exam, project, or 
presentation. Students who do not complete the final assessment will receive a grade of F. 

Students are expected to be prepared for each class session.  Please read assigned material with 
the expectation that you will be called upon to explain it to your classmates, and/or subjected to 
an unannounced quiz.  

Successful business requires professional and respectful behavior.  Oftentimes, there is no single 
correct answer or solution to a particular business discussion.  Disagreement and debate can and 
should constructive, but above all, it must be respectful. You will be evaluated not only on the 
substance of your class contributions but also on the manner by which you conduct yourself.  
Lack of respect, inappropriate tone, and/or negativity towards anyone in the class will have an 
adverse effect on your performance in this course. 

Students must meet all due dates for course activity, assignments, and tests.  Business planning 
requires timely action, lest opportunities pass you by.  Lateness of any student work will be 
factored into the evaluation of that work, incurring a penalty of 10% per day.  Work more than 
one week late will receive zero credit.  Assignments due in the final week of the semester may 
not be late as this will immediately result in zero credit for the work. 

Notify instructor of extenuating circumstances that are outside of your control PROMPTLY.  
Notifications of an extenuating circumstance just before a due date will rarely garner sympathy 
from the instructor.  Notifications after a due date has passed are even less likely to be 
accommodated.  Please plan ahead and communicate early when special circumstances arise. 

Students are responsible for having the necessary technology and technical skills to complete 
the requirements of this course.  Except for verified Blackboard outages, computer and internet 
connectivity problems are not valid excuses for missed or tardy work of any kind.  Blackboard 
help is found here:  http://www.ferris.edu/blackboard. For general technical support, contact the 
Ferris Technology Assistance Center at http://www.ferris.edu/techsupport/ or (231) 591-4822. 

Course Delivery Method 
This course uses a “fully online” delivery format.  This means that the class has no physical 
meetings.  Instead, students should expect to participate in online discussion forums and 
complete activities and assignments that are facilitated through the online Blackboard classroom 
for this course. 
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Additional Resources 
Academic Support Center:  www.ferris.edu/asc 
Writing Center:  www.ferris.edu/writingcenter 
Disability Services:  www.ferris.edu/colleges/university/disability 
Online Learning Tutorial: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/index.htm 
Online Learning Readiness: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/ready.htm 
Online Learning Etiquette:  http://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/etiquette.htm 

Standardized Grade Scale 
The following grading scale shall be applied to the points earned as a percentage of the available 
points for the course to determine final grade: 

Grade Lower Range (%) Upper Range (%) 

A 94.0 100 

A- 90.0 93.9 

B+ 87.0 89.9 

B 83.0 86.9 

B- 80.0 82.9 

C+ 77.0 79.9 

C 73.0 76.9 

C- 70.0 72.9 

D+ 67.0 69.9 

D 62.0 66.9 

F Below 62.0%, or incomplete final assessment 

Reservation Statement 
The instructor reserves the right to make adjustments to this syllabus as needed without revising 
and reissuing this document.  If adjustments are made to the course proceedings, students will 
receive a written notice, typically by email and/or Blackboard announcement. 
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Grading Criteria: Evaluation of Student Learning 

Introductory Discussion Post 20 pts 2% 

Online Discussion Forums (Ten, 35 points/each) 350 pts 35% 

Written Assignment #1 100 pts 10% 

Written Assignment #2 100 pts 10% 

Tests (11 of varying point values) 220 pts 22% 

Formative Assessments (Three, 20 points/each) 60 pts 6% 

Final Exam (2 parts be sure you complete BOTH of them) 150 pts 15% 

Total: 1000 100% 

* The number of assignments is approximate and can be adjusted by the instructor to 
accommodate the learning pace and needs of the class. 

Students are highly encouraged to check the Blackboard Gradebook throughout the semester to 
monitor their progress in this course.  It is up to the individual student to raise questions, concerns, 
or desires to improve on their performance as indicated in the Blackboard Gradebook.  Grades will 
not be changed once the final course grade has been submitted by the instructor to the University. 
Students are advised to monitor Gradebook and raise any questions or concerns regarding grading 
discrepancies prior to the final day of the course. 

ASSIGNMENT GUIDELINES 

General Overview: Details of individual assignments will be provided to students in specific 
documents, as appropriate.  Certain assignments are self-explanatory (e.g., tests, quizzes) and 
will not have separate documentation associated with them.  Assignments that are completed 
primarily via Blackboard (e.g., discussion forums) will provide assignment details and 
expectations within the Blackboard online environment.  All other assignments (e.g., written 
papers, group projects) will have individual assignment documents to deliver the details, 
expectations, grading rubrics, etc. for the assignment.  Review the following sections for general 
guidelines on the different types of assignments and assessments used in this course. 

Written Assignments: Assignments that require submission of a written paper must adhere to 
the following guidelines: 
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 The paper must meet college level writing requirements that include proper grammar, 
spelling, and punctuation.   

 You must properly cite the sources in the text of your paper and include a references 
page.  Adhere to APA guidelines for in-text citations, double-spacing, Times New 
Roman font, and 1" margins, and a reference page that follows APA rules.  One 
suggested online resource for APA guidance may be found at the Purdue Online Writing 
Lab: http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/ 

 Unless otherwise specified for the individual assignment, you must submit your paper in 
electronic form (Microsoft Word document) via the Blackboard classroom for this 
course.  This applies to in-seat courses, as well as blended or online courses. 

Quizzes/Tests/Exam Assessments: Students will demonstrate their learning by completing 
assessments that will be administered periodically throughout the semester.  Assessments will be 
administered online within the Blackboard classroom, and will typically consist of randomized 
questions posed within a constrained time period.  All students are reminded that adherence to 
academic integrity standards is expected and will be enforced. 

Formative Assessments: This course includes some online formative assessments (i.e., tests) 
that students are required to complete and awarded a set number of points for doing so, 
regardless of performance on the assessment.  Because these assessments are intended to provide 
instructional guidance to both the student and the instructor, actual performance on the 
assessment does not negatively affect the student’s final grade.  However, extra credit points are 
awarded for correct answers on the assessment.  See specific instructions in the Blackboard 
classroom. 

Online Discussion Questions:  As assigned on Blackboard, you will develop and post responses 
to online discussion questions and case studies.  In any given week, you may have several to 
select from or you may be directed to answer specific questions.  Directions will be outlined in 
each week’s discussion board on Blackboard.  Please pay careful attention to the weekly 
deadlines for initial posts and reply posts as specified in the online instructions.  Your posts 
should respond directly to the question or case study posed, using textbook theory, other 
scholarly resources, and your own experiences to support your responses.  Because it is likely 
that you have experiences or opinions, the discussion questions will focus on sharing the insights 
you have gained, so that every member of the class becomes an instructor to the others.  If you 
do not have direct experience, talk to a family member or friend with experience that can give 
you some ideas on the topic.  However, it is important that you also consider and convey 
academic concepts related to the topic which is why citations of the textbook and other sources 
are required as part of your post.  Your initial post should always cite scholarly sources and 
should never rely solely on personal experience or opinion. 
Discussion board grading will be based on both the content/substance of your posts and your 
level of participation.  The discussion posts should be professional in content and style.  I expect 
that your responses will be at least two paragraphs in length in order to earn full credit. Several 
criteria must be met in order to receive full credit: 

 They must be posted by the due date. 
 They relate directly to the discussion question posed. 
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 They develop the point with examples and appropriately documented research. 
 They do not simply copy another posting or material from another source. 
 They show an understanding of the concepts from the textbook. 
 Any research used in the post is properly cited (following APA rules). 
 They are written clearly and correctly. 

Participation credit is based on your contributions to the conversations in the Blackboard 
discussion forums. Postings must fulfill several criteria in order to receive full participation 
credit: 

 The minimum number of posts and response posts (as specified in the actual discussion 
board assignment) has been placed in that week’s discussion forum. 

 The postings are done over at least three days per week, not all on one day 
 The postings are respectful and supportive in tone. 
 The postings do not simply agree with or repeat another posting but develop the ideas 

further. 
 No participation credit will be awarded for posts submitted after stated deadlines. 

IMPORTANT!  The purpose of discussion board activity is to encourage you to analyze and 
articulate course concepts, and then collaboratively develop your comprehension of the concepts 
much like you would in a physical classroom.  I will review all of your posts and evaluate your 
participation and comprehension of the material.  In order to draw out conversation and probe 
understanding, I will occasionally post comments and questions to some but not all posts.  If you 
ever have a specific question regarding the course material for which you would like a direct 
answer from the instructor, use email to pose that question rather than the discussion boards. 

Collegiate Studies for CPCU eligibility: The Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter 
(CPCU) designation is one of the most widely recognized insurance industry credentials and 
very favorably viewed by employers.  This course may be eligible for credit in the Collegiate 
Studies for CPCU program which allows a student earning a grade of B or better in two such 
eligible courses to earn the Collegiate Studies for CPCU certificate after completing an online 
ethics course offered by The Institutes.  Details and eligibility can be viewed at the following 
URL: 
https://www.theinstitutes.org/e_campaigns/collegiatestudiescpcu.php 
If eligible, and your grade is B or better, you may also earn an exam waiver for one of the eight 
exams required to earn the full CPCU designation.  Be sure to apply for credit at the above 
internet address upon completion of the course. 
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Course Calendar 
Dates Assigned Reading Important  Due Dates* 
Week 
1 

Date 
Aug. 27-Sep. 2 Ch. 1 – Overview of Commercial 

Insurance 
Introductory Post DQ 
Ch. 1 Test, due Sep. 2 

2 Sep. 3-9 Ch. 2 – Introduction to Commercial 
Liability Insurance 

DQ 
Ch. 2 Test, due Sep. 9 

3 Sep. 10-16 Ch. 3 – Commercial General Liability 
Insurance, Part I 

4 Sep. 17-23 Ch. 4 – Commercial General Liability 
Insurance, Part II 

DQ 
Ch. 3-4 Test and Academy 
Skills Test #1 due Sep. 23 

5 Sep. 24-30 Ch. 5 – Business Auto Insurance DQ 
Ch. 5 Test, due Sep. 30 

6 Oct. 1-7 Ch. 6 – Garage and Motor Carrier 
Insurance 

Assignment #1, due Oct. 7 
Ch. 6 Test, due Oct. 7 

7 Oct. 8-14 Ch. 7 – Commercial Property Insurance, 
Part I 

DQ 

8 Oct. 15-21 Ch. 8 – Commercial Property Insurance, 
Part II 

DQ 
Ch. 7-8 Test and Academy 
Skills Test #2 due Oct. 21 

9 Oct. 22-28 Ch. 9 – Business Income Insurance DQ 
Ch. 9 Test, due Oct. 28 

10 Oct. 29-Nov. 4 Ch. 10 – Workers Compensation and 
Employers Liability Insurance 

DQ 
Ch. 10 Test and Academy 
Skills Test #3 due Nov. 4 

11 Nov. 5-11 Ch. 11 – Management Liability Loss 
Exposures and Insurance 

DQ 
Ch. 11 Test, due Nov. 11 

12 Nov. 12-18 Ch. 12 – Excess and Umbrella Liability 
Insurance 

DQ 
Ch. 12 Test, due Nov. 18 

13 Nov. 19-25 Ch. 13 – Cyber Risk and Terrorism Risk Happy Thanksgiving! 

14 Nov. 26-Dec. 2 Ch. 14 – Other Commercial Property 
Coverages 

DQ 
Ch. 13-14 Test, due Dec. 2 

15 Dec. 3-9 Review Week Assignment #2, due Dec. 9 

16 Dec. 10-14 Exam Week Final Exam due Dec. 14 

* Most assignments are due by the end of day 7 (Sunday) of the class week, but please be sure to consult 
each individual Blackboard assignment link for the exact due date.  In addition, keep in mind that ongoing 
activities such as the Blackboard discussion forums are not listed on this calendar.  Please be sure to be 
active on Blackboard regularly so that you remain current on all ongoing class activities. 
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Syllabus – RMIN 253 

PERSONAL INSURANCE 
Instructor: Jenni Pattillo 

Contact Info 

 616-581-5473 cell (BEST way to reach me call or text!) 
 616-754-7809 work (Mon-Fri 9-5) 
 jenni@jennipattillo.com (BEST way to reach me via EMAIL!) 
 Blackboard messenger/email (I will attempt to check this once a day) 
 JenniferPattillo@ferris.edu (I will check this sporadically) 

Office Hours 

 Office Location & Phone: IRC 223 
 Office Hours: Tuesday’s 11:00 am – 12:00 pm 
 Please email or call first if you are planning on visiting during office hours. 

Textbook Required 

 Personal Insurance, 3rd Edition, by Ann E. Myhr, The Institutes: Malvern, PA 
 ISBN: 978-89463-969-2 

Course Delivery 

This is a mixed delivery course, meaning there are in-class and online 
components. Classroom meeting time is every Tuesday, 9:30-10:45 am in BUS 
221. The remainder of the course will be online via discussion questions, tests, 
in-class assignments, a final project, and a final presentation. 

Course Description 

This course explores aspects of personal risk management, and the common 
personal lines insurance products used to address such risks. Personal 
automobile, homeowners, and other residential insurance products are 
covered. Also addressed in the course are personal liability, life insurance, 
health insurance, disability, and retirement planning. The course is aligned with 
CPCU 553 allowing successful students to apply for a CPCU exam waiver. 

Learning Objectives 

Upon completion of this course, the student will be able to: 
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 Examine property and liability loss exposures faced by individuals and 
families. 

 Given a case, determine coverages afforded by the Personal Auto Policy. 
 Given a scenario, determine coverage under the Homeowners property and 

liability coverage sections. 
 Given a family scenario, recommend an appropriate life insurance product 

and method for determining the amount of life insurance needed. 
 Compare the plans and products that can be used to address the disability, 

health, and retirement loss exposures. 

Grading 

A 100-95 C 76-73 
A- 94-90 C- 72-70 
B+ 89-87 D+ 69-67 
B 86-83 D 66-63 
B- 82-80 D- 62-60 
C+ 79-77 F 59-0 

Evaluation Metrics 

% of 
ASSESSMENTS POINTS GRADE 
Test 1 40 4% 
Tests 2, 3, 4 240 30% 
DQ's 11 275 27.50% 
Assignments 160 16% 
Checkpoints 60 6% 
Final Project 125 12.50% 
Final Presentation 100 10% 
TOTAL 1000 100% 

Test Assessments (ONLINE) 

Students will demonstrate their learning by completing assessments that will be 
administered throughout the semester. Chapter tests will be online within the 
Blackboard Weekly Materials link. Tests will typically consist of randomized 
questions and must be completed within a specific period of time. All students 
are reminded that adherence to academic integrity standards is expected and will 
be enforced. 

Discussion Questions (ONLINE) 
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The discussion posts should be professional in content and style. I expect you to 
answer all of the questions within the DQ to earn full credit. 

Several criteria must be met to receive full credit: 

 Must be posted by the due date. 
 Must relate directly to the discussion question posed. 
 Develop the point with examples and appropriately documented research. 
 Please do not simply copy another posting or material from another source. 
 Shows an understanding of the concepts from the textbook. 
 Any research used in the post is properly cited (following APA rules). 
 Must be written clearly and correctly. 
 NO REPLIES TO OTHER STUDENTS WILL BE REQUIRED 

In-Class Assignments 

Assignments will be given during class and are indented to be completed during 
class. If there is not enough time to finish the assignment in class, you will need 
to complete it at home and turn it in the following week. Each in-class 
assignment will directly relate to your final project and presentation. I strongly 
encourage you to NOT miss class. It will be very easy to fall behind, and you will 
be missing out on GRADED in-class assignments. 

Final Project 

The final project must be in MS Word format (doc/docx) and submitted via 
Blackboard via the Paper & Presentation link. Each segment of the final paper 
will have an outline explaining specific requirements and expectations. The 
outline for each segment will be posted under the PAPER link on Blackboard. 

Final Presentation 

Instead of a final exam, there will be a final presentation. Each will give their 
presentation on the final day of class and during exam week. An outline for the 
final presentation will be given; it will be between 4-5 minutes. It will essentially 
be a summary of your final paper. 

Reservation to Change Schedule/Syllabus 

The instructor reserves the right to make modifications to the course and this 
syllabus as needed without revising and reissuing this document. If adjustments 
are made to the course, students will receive a written notice, typically by email, 
BB announcements, or course messages. 

Academic Integrity 
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You are expected to do your own work in this course and submit the deliverables 
using Blackboard promptly each week. Failure to do your own work will result in 
failing this course. All deliverables must be the original work of the 
student. Plagiarism will result in FAILING the course. 

Any action that dishonestly portrays your ability, knowledge, and skill, or 
otherwise deceives the instructor or classmates is considered cheating. Some 
examples include such things as cheating or helping others to cheat on tests or 
assignments, signing in absent classmates, and dishonestly requesting 
consideration from the instructor. Cheating can result in loss of points, failure of 
the course, and perhaps dismissal from the University. Please read Ferris State 
University’s Academic Policy Information/Academic Honesty. 

Student Responsibilities 

Students are expected to be prepared for each class session. Please read the 
assigned material and expect to be called upon in class. You will be evaluated 
not only on the substance of your class contributions but also on the manner by 
which you conduct yourself. Lack of respect, inappropriate tone, and/or 
negativity towards anyone in the class will have an adverse effect on your 
performance in this course. 

Telephones, handheld devices should be MUTED during class. Please don’t text 
during class; cell phone usage can be very disruptive to other 
students. However, you may use your device to attain additional information that 
helps contribute to the class discussion. 

Please IMMEDIATELY notify the instructor of extenuating circumstances that are 
outside of your control. The instructor will require the work you have 
completed on the assignment to be turned in for review. Notification after a due 
date has passed will not be accepted. Plan ahead and communicate early when 
special circumstances arise. 

Students are responsible for having the necessary technology and technical skills 
to complete the requirements for this course. Except for verified Blackboard 
outages, computer and internet connectivity problems are NOT VALID excuses 
for missed or tardy work of any kind. 

Students are responsible for keeping track of all graded assignments. Any 
discrepancies must be made before the end of the course by May 8 at 12 PM. 

All students must complete both the final project and presentation. Students who 
do not complete BOTH will AUTOMATICALLY FAIL the class. 

Collegiate Studies for CPCU Eligibility 
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The Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) designation is one of 
the most widely recognized insurance industry credentials and very favorably 
viewed by employers. This course may be eligible for credit in the Collegiate 
Studies for CPCU program which allows a student earning a grade of B or better 
in two such eligible courses to earn the Collegiate Studies for CPCU certificate 
after completing an online ethics course offered by The Institutes. Details and 
eligibility can be viewed at the following 
URL: https://www.theinstitutes.org/e_campaigns/collegiatestudiescpcu.php 

If eligible, and your grade is B or better, you may also earn an exam waiver for 
one of the eight exams required to earn the full CPCU designation. Be sure to 
apply for credit at the above internet address upon completion of the course. 

Additional Resources 

 Ferris Technology Assistance Center: www.ferris.edu/ferrisconnect/ 
 Blackboard Help: www.ferris.edu/blackboard/ 
 Academic Support Center: www.ferris.edu/asc 
 Writing Center: www.ferris.edu/writingcenter 
 Disability Services: www.ferris.edu/colleges/university/disability 
 Online Learning Tutorial: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/index.htm 

BLACKBOARD NAVIGATION 

Blackboard will be your source for all assignments, discussion questions, quizzes, the 
project, and the presentation. 

Under the COURSE CONTENT you will find the following: 

SYLLABUS: Explains expectations for the course, grading criteria, and the 
instructor's contact information. 

WEEKLY MATERIAL: This is a good place to first look at the beginning of every 
school week to see what is expected for the upcoming week. You will find bullet 
points on what is assigned and what is due for the week. New Weekly Material 
will be available on Monday's at 8 AM. A week for this class is from Tuesday to 
Monday. Within the weekly materials you will find links to all 
assignments, checkpoints, and tests due that week. 

IN-CLASS ASSIGNMENTS: There will be eight assignments completed 
in-class, each is worth 20 pts. There is a folder for each class 
assignment. If you miss class, it is your responsibility to have a good 
understanding of the work you missed. These folders are BLANK. They 
are simply there to let you know when you missed an in-class 
assignment. In-class assignments are EXPECTED to be done IN-
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CLASS! If you miss an in-class assignment and do not have an excused 
absense, you will be marked down. 

TESTS: There are 4 section tests. Each will be ONLINE. The first test will 
be 20 questions worth 40 pts. The following three tests will be 40 
questions worth 80 pts. The tests will be timed and are open book. You 
will have two attempts at each test. Your best grade of the two attempts 
will be used. 

FINAL PAPER CHECKPOINTS: There will be three checkpoints to make 
sure you are on the right track with your final paper. Each checkpoint is 
worth 20 points. The idea is to make sure you keep current with your final 
paper so you will not have as much work to do toward the end of the 
semester. The checkpoints are designed for you to list what you have 
completed thus far. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: There will be 11 DQ’s throughout the course, each 
worth 25 points. You can access those questions under the Discussion 
Questions link. DQ’s will open on a Tuesday at 8 AM, and you will need it by 
Monday at 11:59 PM. NO REPLIES TO FELLOW PEERS ARE 
REQUIRED. There is also an OPEN FORUM link located here. This can be 
used if you have other questions about weekly materials, readings, assignments 
and are looking for feedback from fellow students. 

PROJECT & PRESENTATION: There is only one project for this class, it is an 
accumulation of all your Discussion Questions. The final project will be a 
roadmap designed by you estimating all of your insurance and financial needs in 
ten years. You will have one week to put the final paper together. The paper is 
worth 125pts. The final project is Due Sunday, April 28 at 11:59 PM. 

Instead of a final exam, there will be a final presentation that will occur our last 
week of class and during the exam week. Our scheduled exam time on Monday, 
May 6 from 10-11: 40 AM. The final presentation is worth 100 pts. It will be a 
BRIEF summary of your life in 10 years identifying your insurance and retirement 
needs. Your presentation must be completed within 4-5 minutes. 

MIXED DELIVERY COURSE EXPECTATIONS 

This course is a mixed delivery course, meaning we only have one day of class 
and the rest is to be completed online. With this type of class, there is a great 
deal of emphasis on you as the learner. You are in charge of learning the 
material needed outside of class. It’s up to you to get the information you need, 
test your knowledge, and find new ways to apply what you are learning. The 
face to face classroom time is designed to put what you have been reading and 
learning into practice. You will find this class is very interactive, and you will not 
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want to miss class.  During class your you will be applying what you have 
learned. 

Sometimes in a mixed delivery class, you may feel that there is a lot that is left 
up to you. You may experience dissonance, discomfort, and frustration. If you 
start to feel stressed during the semester, use the discussion board open forum 
and email functions to discuss your concerns with the instructor and fellow 
students--your concerns will probably be shared by others who may be able to 
offer ideas, solutions, or at least a sympathetic ear. Remember, you have lots of 
support for these courses--and everyone wants you to be successful! 

KEYS TO SUCCESS 

Mixed delivery courses are not always easy and can be time-consuming. Here are 
some suggestions for your success: 

 Set aside a specific time during the day for this course--the best time that fits 
your schedule. Use this time for preparation (reading studying) and participation 
(posting discussion questions and taking tests). 

 Don't put off the work--you need to keep up and complete assignments on 
time! The tests are designed to make sure you are keeping up with the material, 
and that you have an understanding of what you are reading. 

 Don't be afraid to ask questions; there are probably several others who are 
wondering the same thing. 

 Keep advised of when there is scheduled Blackboard maintenance, and the 
system is down. A scheduled computer outage is NOT a sufficient excuse for 
turning in work late.  Get your work done early! 

 Check-in to the class several times a week--this will keep you engaged, on-track, 
and moving steadily toward your goal! 

 Let me know about any problems you are having right away so we can resolve 
them quickly. 

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS 

 READ THE ENTIRE SYLLABUS; it has all of the information you will need to be 
successful in this class, and it outlines all of the course requirements. 

 Check the course homepage, calendar and assignment page, your email, and 
discussion board several times a week. 

 You must be current on what is DUE and when DUE DATES can be found on the 
course calendar and in the syllabus. 

 Keep up with your reading assignments. If you do not read the textbook, the 
TESTS will be very challenging. 

 Assignments are DUE on the DUE DATE. Life is full of deadlines, one of my jobs 
is to get you use to following a schedule and meeting the specified 
deadlines/due dates. Your current and future employers will thank me, and so 
will you someday! 
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 Participate actively during in class via discussions. Ask questions! 
 In your DQ’s, please practice "Netiquette": be polite and respectful in your 

postings; swearing is not necessary, find other words to use; use good grammar 
and correct spelling; don't write in all caps or exotic font; sign your name. In 
short, present your best self! 

 Changes for assignments and due dates will be made via COURSE 
MESSAGES, EMAIL, & ANNOUNCEMENTS. It is YOUR responsibility to 
check these daily to see if any changes have been made. 

 All discussion questions, tests, as well as the final project & presentation, MUST 
BE COMPLETED to receive a passing grade. There is NO excuse to NOT turn 
an assigned task. In a mixed delivery environment, it is critical to complete all of 
the requirements! 

INSTRUCTOR EXPECTATIONS 

 I will attempt to read my email and the discussion board postings daily, but I will 
not necessarily post replies or send out emails daily. 

 I will respond to your email within 24-48 hours. I do NOT have access to school 
email and the Blackboard throughout the day. I generally look at it once a day 
in the evening. Please be patient. Text me if it’s URGENT! 

 If you have a concern that I think others will benefit from hearing discussed, I will 
ask you to post it on the discussion board in the OPEN FORUM, or I will ask 
you to bring it up in class. 

 You will receive a grade for your DQ’s, Checkpoints, Final Project, & Final 
Presentation within a week of submission. 

 I will keep you posted on how you are doing in the course, through Blackboard 
and comments on assignment. 

 If you have an emergency, you can text, or call my cell. My ringer is NOT on, so 
texting is more effective, 616-581-5473. My personal email 
is jenni@jennipattillo.com. I do have office hours on campus, Tuesday’s from 
11-12. Please set up at a time in advance if you would like to meet during that 
hour. 
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Ferris State University 

Course:  RMIN 320 – Insurance Company Operations (3 credit hours) 

Semester: Spring 2019 

CRN: 11675 

Campus/Location:  Online 

Room Number:  N/A 

Meeting Days and Times: Online 

Course Start Date: January 14, 2019 

Final Assessment Date:  Week of May 6, 2019 (Exact date and time to be determined) 

Instructor: Dr. David A. Brown 

Office Location:  BUS 364 
Office Hours: Consult online directory at https://wwws.ferris.edu/directory/ 
Office Phone: (231) 591-2430 
Mobile Phone: (517) 526-3754 
E-Mail: DavidBrown@ferris.edu 
Twitter:  @DrDavidABrown 
Blog:  fsuriskandinsurance.wordpress.com 
Skype ID:  DrDavidAllenBrown 

Instructor Professional Biography 
Associate Professor, Ferris State University, 2013-present 
Adjunct Professor, Davenport University, 2011-2013 
Vice President of Operations, Ebix BPO, 2008-2013 
CEO/Founder, Management Technology Services, Inc., 1993-2008 
CEO/Founder, Rivertown Bookstore, LLC, 2002-2009 
Risk Management, Meijer, Inc., 1990-1993 
Underwriter/Analyst, CIGNA P&C Insurance, 1987-1990 
Doctor of Business Administration, Technology Entrepreneurship, Walden University 
Master of Business Administration, Grand Valley State University 
Bachelor of Arts, Socioeconomics, Michigan State University 
Associate of Risk Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Associate of Automation Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Licensed Producer for Property, Casualty, Life, and Health Insurance, State of Michigan 
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Course Description 

An overview of the operations of an insurance company and associated entities.  This course also 
explores the regulations that apply to the insurance industry.  Students will study major insurance 
company functions including marketing, distribution, underwriting, risk control, premium 
auditing, claims, actuarial, reinsurance, and strategic management. The course is aligned with 
CPCU 520 allowing successful students to apply for a CPCU exam waiver. 

Learning Outcomes 

Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to: 

1. Diagram and appraise the core and supporting functions commonly found in an insurance 
company. 

2. Analyze regulatory constraints and issues faced by the insurance industry. 
3. Devise insurance terms for a given risk through the application of underwriting concepts. 
4. Compare and contrast aspects of the claim function and its investigative process. 
5. Differentiate the major components of insurance marketing, distribution, risk control, 

reinsurance, and actuarial operations. 
6. Appraise insurer strategic management options and levels. 

Required Textbooks and Additional Materials 

ISBN: 978-0-89462-274-8 
Insurance Operations, 3rd edition 
Edited by Myhr, A. E. 
The Institutes: Malvern, PA 

Financial Aspects of Insurance Companies 
Hubbel, M. R. 
[This resource will be furnished to students free-of-charge in electronic form during the 
semester.] 

The Foundering Ark: Insurance on the Rocks 
McAlear, C. A. 
[This resource will be furnished to students free-of-charge during the semester.] 

Academic Integrity 

As a matter of ethical behavior that is expected in all academic and business dealings, your 
academic work must adhere to the principles of honesty and truth.  The work that you submit 
must be a fair representation of your ability, knowledge, and skill.  Furthermore, your conduct 
and behavior throughout this course must be honest, respectful, and constructive at all times. The 
following are examples of serious violations of academic integrity: 
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Plagiarism: Your work must be original and genuine, and any material from other sources must 
be properly cited.  Any work that is discovered to be otherwise, will receive no credit.  Such 
offenses may also be reported to Ferris State administration for potential further action, up to and 
including dismissal from the University. 

Cheating: Any other action that dishonestly portrays your ability, knowledge, and skill, or 
otherwise deceives the instructor or classmates is considered cheating.  A non-exhaustive set of 
examples include such things as cheating or helping others to cheat on tests or assignments, 
signing in absent classmates, and dishonestly requesting consideration from the instructor.  
Cheating can result in loss of points, failure of the course, and perhaps dismissal from the 
University. 

Student Responsibilities 

Students are expected to comply with all University policies and procedures at all times. 

All students must complete the final assessment for the course, such as the final exam, project, or 
presentation. Students who do not complete the final assessment will receive a grade of F. 

Students are expected to be prepared for each class session.  Please read assigned material with 
the expectation that you will be called upon to explain it to your classmates, and/or subjected to 
an unannounced quiz.  

Successful business requires professional and respectful behavior.  Oftentimes, there is no single 
correct answer or solution to a particular business discussion.  Disagreement and debate can and 
should constructive, but above all, it must be respectful. You will be evaluated not only on the 
substance of your class contributions but also on the manner by which you conduct yourself.  
Lack of respect, inappropriate tone, and/or negativity towards anyone in the class will have an 
adverse effect on your performance in this course. 

Students must meet all due dates for course activity, assignments, and tests.  Business planning 
requires timely action, lest opportunities pass you by.  Lateness of any student work will be 
factored into the evaluation of that work, incurring a penalty of 10% per day.  Work more than 
one week late will receive zero credit.  Assignments due in the final week of the semester may 
not be late as this will immediately result in zero credit for the work. 

Notify instructor of extenuating circumstances that are outside of your control PROMPTLY. 
Notifications of an extenuating circumstance just before a due date will rarely garner sympathy 
from the instructor.  Notifications after a due date has passed are even less likely to be 
accommodated.  Please plan ahead and communicate early when special circumstances arise. 

Students are responsible for having the necessary technology and technical skills to complete 
the requirements of this course.  Except for verified Blackboard outages, computer and internet 
connectivity problems are not valid excuses for missed or tardy work of any kind.  Blackboard 
help is found here:  http://www.ferris.edu/blackboard. For general technical support, contact the 
Ferris Technology Assistance Center at http://www.ferris.edu/techsupport/ or (231) 591-4822. 
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Course Delivery Method 
This course uses a “fully online” delivery format.  This means that the class has no physical 
meetings.  Instead, students should expect to participate in online discussion forums and 
complete activities and assignments that are facilitated through the online Blackboard classroom 
for this course. 

Additional Resources 
Academic Support Center:  www.ferris.edu/asc 
Writing Center:  www.ferris.edu/writingcenter 
Disability Services:  www.ferris.edu/colleges/university/disability 
Online Learning Tutorial: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/index.htm 
Online Learning Readiness: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/ready.htm 
Online Learning Etiquette:  http://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/etiquette.htm 

Standardized Grade Scale 
The following grading scale shall be applied to the points earned as a percentage of the available 
points for the course to determine final grade: 

Grade Lower Range (%) Upper Range (%) 

A 94.0 100 

A- 90.0 93.9 

B+ 87.0 89.9 

B 83.0 86.9 

B- 80.0 82.9 

C+ 77.0 79.9 

C 73.0 76.9 

C- 70.0 72.9 

D+ 67.0 69.9 

D 62.0 66.9 

F Below 62.0%, or incomplete final assessment 

Reservation Statement 
The instructor reserves the right to make adjustments to this syllabus as needed without revising 
and reissuing this document.  If adjustments are made to the course proceedings, students will 
receive a written notice, typically by email and/or Blackboard announcement. 
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Final Grade: Evaluation of Student Learning 

Introductory Assignment 25 pts 2.5% 

Online Discussion Forum/Case Study Activities (8) 160 pts 16% 

Individual Written Assignment: Your Insurance Company 40 pts 4% 

Individual Written Assignment: Regulatory Issues 50 pts 5% 

Individual Written Assignment: Insurance Operations 50 pts 5% 

Chapter Quizzes (10) (total point value is approximate) 250 pts 25% 

Video Quizzes (2) 25 pts 2.5% 

Underwriting and Claims Tests (2) 50 pts 5% 

Simulation Decisions Sheets – Timely Submissions 30 pts 3% 

Individual Written Assignment: Simulation Initial Strategy 40 pts 4% 

Individual Written Assignment: Simulation Weekly Analyses (4) 80 pts 8% 

Individual Written Assignment: Simulation Conclusions 50 pts 5% 

Simulation Final Results 50 pts 5% 

Final Exam 100 pts 10% 

Total: 1000 100% 

* The number of assignments is approximate and can be adjusted by the instructor to 
accommodate the learning pace and needs of the class. 

Students are highly encouraged to check the Blackboard Gradebook throughout the semester to 
monitor their progress in this course.  It is up to the individual student to raise questions, concerns, 
or desires to improve on their performance as indicated in the Blackboard Gradebook.  Grades will 
not be changed once the final course grade has been submitted by the instructor to the University. 
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Students are advised to monitor Gradebook and raise any questions or concerns regarding grading 
discrepancies prior to the final day of the course. 

ASSIGNMENT GUIDELINES 

General Overview: Details of individual assignments will be provided to students in specific 
documents, as appropriate.  Certain assignments are self-explanatory (e.g., tests, quizzes) and 
will not have separate documentation associated with them.  Assignments that are completed 
primarily via Blackboard (e.g., discussion forums) will provide assignment details and 
expectations within the Blackboard online environment.  All other assignments (e.g., written 
papers, group projects) will have individual assignment documents to deliver the details, 
expectations, grading rubrics, etc. for the assignment.  Review the following sections for general 
guidelines on the different types of assignments and assessments used in this course. 

Written Assignments: Assignments that require submission of a written paper must adhere to 
the following guidelines: 

 The paper must meet college level writing requirements that include proper grammar, 
spellings, and punctuation.   

 You must properly cite the sources in the text of your paper and include a references 
page.  Adhere to APA guidelines for in-text citations, double-spacing, Times New 
Roman font, and 1" margins, and a reference page that follows APA citation rules.  One 
suggested online resource for APA guidance may be found at the Purdue Online Writing 
Lab: http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/ 

 Unless otherwise specified for the individual assignment, you must submit your paper in 
electronic form (Microsoft Word document) via the Blackboard classroom for this 
course.  This applies to in-seat courses, as well as blended or online courses. 

Quizzes/Tests/Exam Assessments: Students will demonstrate their learning by completing 
assessments that will be administered periodically throughout the semester.  Assessments will be 
administered online within the Blackboard classroom, and will typically consist of randomized 
questions posed within a constrained time period.  All students are reminded that adherence to 
academic integrity standards is expected and will be enforced. 

Online Discussion Questions:  As assigned on Blackboard, you will develop and post responses 
to online discussion questions and case studies.  In any given week, you may have several to 
select from or you may be directed to answer specific questions.  Directions will be outlined in 
each week’s discussion board on Blackboard.  Please pay careful attention to the weekly 
deadlines for initial posts and reply posts as specified in the online instructions.  Your posts 
should respond directly to the question or case study posed, using textbook theory, other 
scholarly resources, and your own experiences to support your responses.  Because it is likely 
that you have experiences or opinions, the discussion questions will focus on sharing the insights 
you have gained, so that every member of the class becomes an instructor to the others.  If you 
do not have direct experience, talk to a family member or friend with experience that can give 
you some ideas on the topic.  However, it is important that you also consider and convey 
academic concepts related to the topic which is why citations of the textbook and other sources 
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----
are required as part of your post.  Your initial post should always cite scholarly sources and 
should never rely solely on personal experience or opinion. 
Discussion board grading will be based on both the content/substance of your posts and your 
level of participation.  The discussion posts should be professional in content and style.  I expect 
that your responses will be at least two paragraphs in length in order to earn full credit. Several 
criteria must be met in order to receive full credit: 

 They must be posted by the due date. 
 They relate directly to the discussion question posed. 
 They develop the point with examples and appropriately documented research. 
 They do not simply copy another posting or material from another source. 
 They show an understanding of the concepts from the textbook. 
 Any research used in the post is properly cited (following APA rules). 
 They are written clearly and correctly. 

Participation credit is based on your contributions to the conversations in the Blackboard 
discussion forums. Postings must fulfill several criteria in order to receive full participation 
credit: 

 The minimum number of posts and response posts (as specified in the actual discussion 
board assignment) has been placed in that week’s discussion forum. 

 The postings are done over at least three days per week, not all on one day 
 The postings are respectful and supportive in tone. 
 The postings do not simply agree with or repeat another posting but develop the ideas 

further. 
 No participation credit will be awarded for posts submitted after stated deadlines. 

IMPORTANT!  The purpose of discussion board activity is to encourage you to analyze and 
articulate course concepts, and then collaboratively develop your comprehension of the concepts 
much like you would in a physical classroom.  I will review all of your posts and evaluate your 
participation and comprehension of the material.  In order to draw out conversation and probe 
understanding, I will occasionally post comments and questions to some but not all posts.  If you 
ever have a specific question regarding the course material for which you would like a direct 
answer from the instructor, use email to pose that question rather than the discussion boards. 

Insurance Company Simulation: Students will participate in a simulation that places each 
student (or team of students) in charge of their own fictional insurance company.  Over the 
course of several weeks, students will make strategic decisions and then observe how the 
performance of their insurance company is affected.  Students will be required to submit certain 
written assignments related to the simulation activity.  Details of the simulation process and the 
written assignments will be provided in the Blackboard online classroom at the appropriate stage 
of the course. 

Collegiate Studies for CPCU eligibility: The Chartered Property and Casualty Underwriter 
(CPCU) designation is one of the most widely recognized insurance industry credentials and 
very favorably viewed by employers.  This course may be eligible for credit in the Collegiate 
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Studies for CPCU program which allows a student earning a grade of B or better in two such 
eligible courses to earn the Collegiate Studies for CPCU certificate after completing an online 
ethics course offered by The Institutes.  Details and eligibility can be viewed at the following 
URL: 
https://www.theinstitutes.org/e_campaigns/collegiatestudiescpcu.php 
If eligible, and your grade is B or better, you may also earn an exam waiver for one of the eight 
exams required to earn the full CPCU designation.  Be sure to apply for credit at the above 
internet address upon completion of the course. 
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Course Calendar 

Dates Assigned Reading Items Due * 
Week 
1 

Date 
January 14 Ch. 1 Introductory DQ Assignment 

“Your Insurance Co” 
Quiz 1 

2 January 21 Ch. 2 Discussion Question (DQ) 
Quiz 2 

3 January 28 Ch. 3 “Regulatory Issues” 
DQ 
Quiz 3 

4 February 4 Ch. 4 DQ 
Quiz 4 

5 February 11 Ch. 5 Test: Underwriting Scenarios 
DQ 
Quiz 5 

6 February 18 Ch. 6 DQ 
Quiz 6 & Claims Video Quiz 

7 February 25 Ch. 7 Test: Claim Function 
DQ 
Quiz 7 

8 March 4 Ch. 8 “Insurance Operations” 
DQ 
Quiz 8 

SPRING BREAK 
9 March 18 Ch. 9 Simulation introduced 

“Initial Strategies” 
Quiz 9 & IT Video Quiz 

10 March 25 Ch. 10 Simulation work 
Weekly Analysis 
DQ 
Quiz 10 

11 April 1 “Financial Aspects of Insur-
ance Companies” (pg. 1-35) 

Simulation work 
Weekly Analysis 

12 April 8 “Financial Aspects of Insur-
ance Companies” (pg. 36-59) 

Simulation work 
Weekly Analysis 

13 April 15 “The Foundering Ark” 
Pages 1-49 

Simulation work 

14 April 22 “The Foundering Ark” 
Pages 51-102 

Simulation work 
Weekly Analysis 

15 April 29 “The Foundering Ark” 
Pages 103-136 

Simulation Conclusions 

16 May 6 Final Exam Week 

* Most assignments are due by the end of day 7 of the class week, but please be sure to consult 
each individual Blackboard assignment link for the exact due date.  In addition, keep in mind that 
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ongoing activities such as the Blackboard discussion forums, weekly journals, quizzes, etc. are 
not listed on this calendar.  Please be sure to be active on Blackboard regularly so that you 
remain current on all ongoing class activities.  
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Ferris State University 

Course:  RMIN 489 – Risk & Insurance Seminar (3 credit hours) 

Semester: Spring 2019 

CRN: 11677 

Campus/Location:  Big Rapids/Business Building 

Meeting Days, Times and Location: 
Section 001:  January 15, February 5, March 5, April 2:  5:00pm – 7:50pm, BUS 206 

Course Start Date: January 15, 2019 

Final Assessment Date:  Week of May 6, 2019 (Exact date, time, and place to be determined) 

Instructor: Dr. David A. Brown 

Office Location:  BUS 364 
Office Hours: Consult online directory at https://wwws.ferris.edu/directory/ 
Office Phone: (231) 591-2430 
Mobile Phone: (517) 526-3754 
E-Mail: DavidBrown@ferris.edu 
Twitter:  @DrDavidABrown 
Blog:  fsuriskandinsurance.wordpress.com 
Skype ID:  DrDavidAllenBrown 

Instructor Professional Biography 
Associate Professor, Ferris State University, 2013-present 
Adjunct Professor, Davenport University, 2011-2013 
Vice President of Operations, Ebix BPO, 2008-2013 
CEO/Founder, Management Technology Services, Inc., 1993-2008 
CEO/Founder, Rivertown Bookstore, LLC, 2002-2009 
Risk Management, Meijer, Inc., 1990-1993 
Underwriter/Analyst, CIGNA P&C Insurance, 1987-1990 
Doctor of Business Administration, Technology Entrepreneurship, Walden University 
Master of Business Administration, Grand Valley State University 
Bachelor of Arts, Socioeconomics, Michigan State University 
Associate of Risk Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Associate of Automation Management, Insurance Institute of America 
Licensed Producer for Property, Casualty, Life, and Health Insurance, State of Michigan 
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Course Description 

Employing a high degree of practical activity, role plays, and interaction, this course teaches the 
aspects of information gathering, evaluation, analysis, and proposal development which are 
common to the risk management and insurance field.  Students are provided practical experience 
working as a part of a team to create and present persuasive proposals (both written and oral) that 
reflect real-world risk and insurance scenarios.  The course also examines and practices ethical 
and effective communication, persuasion, and negotiating techniques that are common in the 
insurance industry. 

Learning Outcomes 

Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to: 

1. Given a case, apply the risk management process to formulate appropriate risk 
assessment, risk control, and risk financing measures. 

2. Construct and execute an information gathering strategy given a limited set of risk 
management information. 

3. Prepare and present a professional proposal given a risk management and insurance case 
that includes a range of property, casualty, life, and health loss exposures. 

4. Formulate a strategy and conduct ethical negotiations given a risk management and 
insurance case. 

Required Textbooks and Additional Materials 

 Drive (978-1594484803) by Daniel Pink 
 How Good People Make Tough Choices (978-0061743993) by Rushworth M. Kidder 
 Selling the Invisible (978-0446672313) by Harry Beckwith 
 Think Smarter (978-1118729830) by Michael Kallet 
 When Words Collide: Resolving Insurance Coverage and Claims Disputes (978-

1986596923) by Bill Wilson 
 Robert’s Rules of Order (978-1539920731) by John Knight 
 Hide! Here Comes the Insurance Guy (978-1605280202) by Rick Vassar 
 Understanding the Insurance Industry 2017 edition (978-1979201353) by A.M. Best 

Company 

Academic Integrity 

As a matter of ethical behavior that is expected in all academic and business dealings, your 
academic work must adhere to the principles of honesty and truth.  The work that you submit 
must be a fair representation of your ability, knowledge, and skill.  Furthermore, your conduct 
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and behavior throughout this course must be honest, respectful, and constructive at all times. The 
following are examples of serious violations of academic integrity: 

Plagiarism: Your work must be original and genuine, and any material from other sources must 
be properly cited.  Any work that is discovered to be otherwise, will receive no credit.  Such 
offenses may also be reported to Ferris State administration for potential further action, up to and 
including dismissal from the University. 

Cheating: Any other action that dishonestly portrays your ability, knowledge, and skill, or 
otherwise deceives the instructor or classmates is considered cheating.  A non-exhaustive set of 
examples include such things as cheating or helping others to cheat on tests or assignments, 
signing in absent classmates, and dishonestly requesting consideration from the instructor.  
Cheating can result in loss of points, failure of the course, and perhaps dismissal from the 
University. 

Student Responsibilities 

Students are expected to comply with all University policies and procedures at all times. 

All students must complete the final assessment for the course, such as the final exam, project, or 
presentation. Students who do not complete the final assessment will receive a grade of F. 

Students are expected to be prepared for each class session.  Please read assigned material with 
the expectation that you will be called upon to explain it to your classmates, and/or subjected to 
an unannounced quiz.  

Successful business requires professional and respectful behavior.  Oftentimes, there is no single 
correct answer or solution to a particular business discussion.  Disagreement and debate can and 
should constructive, but above all, it must be respectful. You will be evaluated not only on the 
substance of your class contributions but also on the manner by which you conduct yourself.  
Lack of respect, inappropriate tone, and/or negativity towards anyone in the class will have an 
adverse effect on your performance in this course. 

Students must meet all due dates for course activity, assignments, and tests.  Business planning 
requires timely action, lest opportunities pass you by.  Lateness of any student work will be 
factored into the evaluation of that work, incurring a penalty of 10% per day.  Work more than 
one week late will receive zero credit.  Assignments due in the final week of the semester may 
not be late as this will immediately result in zero credit for the work. 

Notify instructor of extenuating circumstances that are outside of your control PROMPTLY. 
Notifications of an extenuating circumstance just before a due date will rarely garner sympathy 
from the instructor.  Notifications after a due date has passed are even less likely to be 
accommodated.  Please plan ahead and communicate early when special circumstances arise. 

Students are responsible for having the necessary technology and technical skills to complete 
the requirements of this course.  Except for verified Blackboard outages, computer and internet 
connectivity problems are not valid excuses for missed or tardy work of any kind.  Blackboard 
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help is found here:  http://www.ferris.edu/blackboard. For general technical support, contact the 
Ferris Technology Assistance Center at http://www.ferris.edu/techsupport/ or (231) 591-4822. 

Course Delivery Method 
This course uses a “blended in-seat with online” delivery format.  This means that students 
should expect to devote time outside of class sessions to complete activities that are facilitated 
through the online Blackboard classroom for this course.  Such online activity is in addition to 
and not in lieu of assignments, in-seat activities, and other academic rigor of the traditional 
classroom format. 

Additional Resources 
Academic Support Center:  www.ferris.edu/asc 
Writing Center:  www.ferris.edu/writingcenter 
Disability Services:  www.ferris.edu/colleges/university/disability 
Online Learning Tutorial: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/index.htm 
Online Learning Readiness: www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/ready.htm 
Online Learning Etiquette:  http://www.ferris.edu/HTMLS/online/prepare/etiquette.htm 

Attendance Requirement 
 Attending every class is an expectation for this course, both from a professional point of 

view and for maximizing learning through active participation.  Therefore, all students 
are expected to attend all scheduled classes.  Further, all students are expected to be 
punctual and to stay for the entire duration of the scheduled class period.  

 Instructor may use an attendance mechanism (e.g., sign-in sheet, roll call, quizzes with a 
“no make-up” policy) and absences may detract from the final grade. 

 Examples of excused absences: University-sponsored events, illness, jury duty, 
bereavement – all require proper documentation, in advance when possible. 

 Examples of unexcused absences: Work, oversleeping, other class conflicts, 
undocumented illness, forgetfulness, bad weather (unless class is cancelled), computer 
problems. 
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Standardized Grade Scale 
The following grading scale shall be applied to the points earned as a percentage of the available 
points for the course to determine final grade: 

Grade Lower Range (%) Upper Range (%) 

A 94.0 100 

A- 90.0 93.9 

B+ 87.0 89.9 

B 83.0 86.9 

B- 80.0 82.9 

C+ 77.0 79.9 

C 73.0 76.9 

C- 70.0 72.9 

D+ 67.0 69.9 

D 62.0 66.9 

F Below 62.0%, or incomplete final assessment 

Reservation Statement 
The instructor reserves the right to make adjustments to this syllabus as needed without revising 
and reissuing this document.  If adjustments are made to the course proceedings, students will 
receive a written notice, typically by email and/or Blackboard announcement. 
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Grading Criteria: Evaluation of Student Learning 

Attendance and Participation (all-or-nothing, miss any one of our 
four class sessions and you forfeit these points) 

150 pts 10% 

Discussion Forums (9 forums, Varying points each) 340 pts 23% 

Written Assignment #1: Information Gathering Strategy (Team) 60 pts 4% 

Written Assignment #2: Be the Risk Manager (Individual) 100 pts 7% 

LinkedIn.com Profile Milestones (Individual) 50 pts 3% 

Test #1:  RMI Logic and Problem-Solving Case Studies 100 pts 7% 

Test #2:  Ethics 50 pts 3% 

Written Assignment #3: Insurance Solutions Case Studies 
(Individual) 

100 pts 7% 

Test #3: Industry Jobs and Operations 100 pts 7% 

Collegiate Studies for CPCU Completion  (Two CPCU exam 
waivers and online Ethics course successfully completed) 

50 pts 3% 

Surplus Lines Fundamentals 100 pts 7% 

Aon-sponsored Project and Presentation (Team) 300 pts 20% 

Total: 1500 100% 

* The number of assignments is approximate and can be adjusted by the instructor to 
accommodate the learning pace and needs of the class. 

Students are highly encouraged to check the Blackboard Gradebook throughout the semester to 
monitor their progress in this course.  It is up to the individual student to raise questions, concerns, 
or desires to improve on their performance as indicated in the Blackboard Gradebook.  Grades will 
not be changed once the final course grade has been submitted by the instructor to the University. 
Students are advised to monitor Gradebook and raise any questions or concerns regarding grading 
discrepancies prior to the final day of the course. 
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ASSIGNMENT GUIDELINES 

General Overview: Details of individual assignments will be provided to students in specific 
documents, as appropriate.  Certain assignments are self-explanatory (e.g., tests, quizzes) and 
will not have separate documentation associated with them.  Assignments that are completed 
primarily via Blackboard (e.g., discussion forums) will provide assignment details and 
expectations within the Blackboard online environment.  All other assignments (e.g., written 
papers, group projects) will have individual assignment documents to deliver the details, 
expectations, grading rubrics, etc. for the assignment.  Review the following sections for general 
guidelines on the different types of assignments and assessments used in this course. 

Written Assignments: Assignments that require submission of a written paper must adhere to 
the following guidelines: 

 The paper must meet college level writing requirements that include proper grammar, 
spelling, and punctuation.   

 You must properly cite the sources in the text of your paper and include a references 
page.  Adhere to APA guidelines for in-text citations, double-spacing, Times New 
Roman font, and 1" margins, and a reference page that follows APA rules.  One 
suggested online resource for APA guidance may be found at the Purdue Online Writing 
Lab: http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/ 

 Unless otherwise specified for the individual assignment, you must submit your paper in 
electronic form (Microsoft Word document) via the Blackboard classroom for this 
course.  This applies to in-seat courses, as well as blended or online courses. 

Attendance and Participation: Because of the seminar nature of this course, and the fact that 
we meet only four times, student attendance and participation is considered a critical success 
factor.  The instructor will use an attendance mechanism (e.g., sign-in sheet, no-makeup quizzes) 
to track attendance.  The instructor will also evaluate each student’s level of participation in class 
discussions and activities, using both subjective and objective methods. Points for attendance 
and participation will be awarded at the conclusion of the semester on an “all-or-nothing” basis.  
This means that missing any of the four scheduled class meetings or attending without 
participating will result in zero attendance and participation points for the semester. 

Tests and Final Exam: Students will demonstrate their learning by completing tests and exams 
that will be administered periodically throughout the semester.  Tests may be given on paper or 
online, to be determined at the instructor’s discretion.  All students are reminded that adherence 
to academic integrity standards is expected and will be enforced.  There is no formal final exam 
for this course.  Instead, students will present their completed group project. 

Online Discussion Questions:  As assigned on Blackboard, you will develop and post responses 
to online discussion questions and case studies.  In any given week, you may have several to 
select from or you may be directed to answer specific questions.  Directions will be outlined in 
each week’s discussion board on Blackboard.  Please pay careful attention to the weekly 
deadlines for initial posts and reply posts as specified in the online instructions.  Your posts 
should respond directly to the question or case study posed, using textbook theory, other 
scholarly resources, and your own experiences to support your responses.  Because it is likely 
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----

that you have experiences or opinions, the discussion questions will focus on sharing the insights 
you have gained, so that every member of the class becomes an instructor to the others.  If you 
do not have direct experience, talk to a family member or friend with experience that can give 
you some ideas on the topic.  However, it is important that you also consider and convey 
academic concepts related to the topic which is why citations of the textbook and other sources 
are required as part of your post.  Your initial post should always cite scholarly sources and 
should never rely solely on personal experience or opinion. 
Discussion board grading will be based on both the content/substance of your posts and your 
level of participation.  The discussion posts should be professional in content and style.  I expect 
that your responses will be at least two paragraphs in length in order to earn full credit. Several 
criteria must be met in order to receive full credit: 

 They must be posted by the due date. 
 They relate directly to the discussion question posed. 
 They develop the point with examples and appropriately documented research. 
 They do not simply copy another posting or material from another source. 
 They show an understanding of the concepts from the textbook. 
 Any research used in the post is properly cited (following APA rules). 
 They are written clearly and correctly. 

Participation credit is based on your contributions to the conversations in the Blackboard 
discussion forums. Postings must fulfill several criteria in order to receive full participation 
credit: 

 The minimum number of posts and response posts (as specified in the actual discussion 
board assignment) has been placed in that week’s discussion forum. 

 The postings are done over at least three days per week, not all on one day 
 The postings are respectful and supportive in tone. 
 The postings do not simply agree with or repeat another posting but develop the ideas 

further. 
 No participation credit will be awarded for posts submitted after stated deadlines. 

IMPORTANT!  The purpose of discussion board activity is to encourage you to analyze and 
articulate course concepts, and then collaboratively develop your comprehension of the concepts 
much like you would in a physical classroom.  I will review all of your posts and evaluate your 
participation and comprehension of the material.  In order to draw out conversation and probe 
understanding, I will occasionally post comments and questions to some but not all posts.  If you 
ever have a specific question regarding the course material for which you would like a direct 
answer from the instructor, use email to pose that question rather than the discussion boards. 
Group Project: This course includes a semester-long project that is sponsored and facilitated by 
risk and insurance professionals from the Grand Rapids office of Aon Risk Services.  Teams will 
be formed early in the semester and the parameters of this group project will be presented by 
Aon. In a nutshell, student teams will be acting as an insurance brokerage firm representing a 
client for which a submission must be prepared, presented, and “sold” to an insurance 
carrier/underwriter. 
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MAIA Convention Field Trip: The annual MAIA convention will be held at the Amway 
Grand Plaza Hotel in Grand Rapids, February 19-20.  If you attend at least one day of the 
convention, you will receive 10 extra credit points, and 25 extra credit points (total) if you attend 
both days of the convention, including time in the “Ferris State exhibitor booth” during the 
afternoon of February 20.  In other words, while attendance at the MAIA convention is not 
mandatory, it is highly encouraged. 

RIMS Conference – Boston: The annual RIMS Conference is in San Antonio, April 28-May 1.  
Any students who attend the RIMS conference and submit (no later than the final exam period) a 
1-2 page summary of what they learned from the conference will receive 50 extra credit points. 
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Course Calendar 
(Reading assignments and materials for each week can be found in the Course Content area of the 
Blackboard classroom.) 

Dates Topics/Activities 
Assigned Readings(AR)* 

Milestones and Due Dates 

Week 

1 

Week of 

January 14 

See Blackboard “Course Content” for 
weekly reading assignments 
Syllabus Review, Course Overview 
Aon Project introduced 
Client Research & Data Gathering 

Teams Assigned 

2 January 21 Insurance Industry Basics 
Surplus Lines Fundamentals 

DQ 

3 January 28 Risk Management 
Collaboration 

DQ 
WA#1 due 2/3 on Blackboard 

4 February 4 Risk Management 
Critical Thinking 

DQ 
WA#2 due 2/10 on BB 

5 February 11 Networking – LinkedIn 
CLACS – Handshake 

LinkedIn Profile due 2/17 

6 February 18 Underwriting/Claims/Sales/RM Cases 
Logic & Problem-Solving 

DQ & Test #1 due 2/24 
MAIA Convention Field Trip 

MAIA Convention Week 
7 February 25 Coverage Forms and Language DQ 

8 March 4 Recommending Insurance Solutions 
Ethics 

Test #2 – Ethics due 3/10 
WA#3 due 3/10 on BB 

SPRING BREAK 
9 March 18 Insurance Agencies and Brokerages 

Professional Sales 
DQ 

10 March 25 Claims Administration 
Negotiation 

11 April 1 RMI Relationships, Roles, Operations 
Presentation Skills 

DQ & Test #3 due 4/7 

12 April 8 Insurance Pricing 
Persuasion Skills 

Surplus Lines course due 4/14 

13 April 15 Management, Leadership, Motivation 
RMI Continuing Ed, Credentials, CPCU 

DQ 
Coll. Studies CPCU due 4/21 

14 April 22 RMI Trends and Technology 

15 April 29 Open Forum DQ 
Finalize Team Project RIMS - Boston 

16 May 6 Aon Project Presentations 
(Exact presentation date TBD; May occur at Aon office in Grand Rapids) 

This course calendar is subject to change based on the evolving schedules and availability of 
various guest speakers.  The instructor may also change/add/remove topics, shift due dates, or 
make other changes that may enhance learning and the overall value of the course. 
The class will meet on Tuesday evenings of the weeks listed in bold above. 
*Be sure you have consumed any assigned readings and materials listed for weeks including and 
preceding each class meeting session. 
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Assessment: Program Four Column 

Program - Risk Management and Insurance (B.S.) 

Miui<ln Sl.ltement: our"""""" is to Pffllore students fo, •ucauful carttn in the ri,lc INNgemont and insurance inclwtry by proviclng indwtry;ligr,ed tedmi<al education, 
oerrue:s in critical and onolyticol thought, Qilc ... d •aclemic piltm, •nd experielltiol i..ming ~ - we wil """""'Uy •eek •nd nurtllff colilbontiw relatiorullips with 
• variety af industry entitits, •nd sem, as• resouru to the industry by preparing oompetent interns ood groduates, and by proactiwly addressing industJy .-S. 
Adviso,y Board/Committee Meetincs: Twice per year 
Next FSU AQdemic f'TOCrom Review: 20~2020 
A<aea1tor. A<ae<itation council for ausiness SChools & Procrams (ACBSPJ 
Attreditor Body: Acaecitation CourKi for 8-usiness ~sand Pro~ 
Acae.ditor - AcidefnK YNr of Next Review: ZOl.6-2027 
Acae'lfllor • Academic YNII' of LUt Rerie.w: 2016-2017 

sum nary of lilst visit conclusions: No concerns« concitions. ruly Kcrecited. 
Col<!ce: cos 
Program dosed?: No 
A<aea1tor llody - Fojlow up: No 

Outcomes Assessment Methods 

1mu~e Pr~I oesip,iitions- Portfofio/f--Portfolic . MeilSUre 
Adliew tangible progress - stucll!nts' eligibility far C'CU 
recoCJlized insurance industry examin.n:ion ~ , completed 
professional des;gnil!ions AIN:5 examinations >nd producff 
OUtoome Status: ACtive I~ . 
Start Dilte: 10/16/2015 Cri!Bion fo, success, IO'l6 of 

stucll!nts eligible far '" lust two 
CPCU enmination waM!n or have 
successfully completed one c, mon, 
AIMS examinM:ions, o, have obtained 
ill insurance pwducer license befofe 
~-conferment. 

Results 

Reportinc Periocl: 2011 • 2019 
<:assif'icitic>n: ailef'ion Met 
SfJfinc 2019'. 3H, OM, 01. (06/01/2019) 

Reportinc Periocl: 2017- 2011 
dassifiation; criterion Met 
SfJfinc 201.11; 3H, OM, 01. (06/01/20UI) 

Reportinc Periocl: 2016 • 2017 
CQssiflCallion: ailerion Met 
SfJfinc 2017'. .. , OM, 01. (06/01/2017) 

Risk M.._. Process -Apply the case studie,/Prolllem,.lwed Reportinc Periocl: 2011 - 2019 
six-step risk mamg:ement process to As.sic:rwmnts -Studenl'S wil be pven ctassiftcation: Oitetion Met 
a ase and lonntbte app,opnate ase studies in required course RMIN SfJfinc 2019'. 3H, OM, 01. (06/01/2019) 

&nairted t,y Huwdi-.,e impn,.,e 

Actions 

APPENDIX 3 – NUVENTIVE IMPROVE DATA 

The following displays the standard “four column” report on RMIN program outcome assessments since 

the implementation of the new RMIN program curriculum in 2016. No actions have been formulated as 

yet because (a) the outcome criterion has been consistently met, and (b) the number of students in the 

program has been relatively few. 
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I Outcomes 
rist -1, risk control, •nd nit 
fininalg meti\lres. 
OUUDrne SCJtUS: Actiw 

Assessment Methods Results 

4&9 ti• speafic oss,gnment •rtd/« R-1ioC Period: 2017 - 2011 
embedded in tests. students will be Cl.ossification; Oiterion Met 

Actions 

Stort D• te: 10/15/2015 
required to 4Mlluate the c.,. 5'udie< Spw,g 201.1; 3H, OM, Ol ID6/01/20UI 
with ~sp«ttoe.achofthesixri:sl -----------------------------
~anent process steps. 
Crite<ion lo< Success: '°" of 
students odliew medium o, high 
lewl peffonnatra on the coses 

strot,gy - Design •nd l!ft<llte • ..able ProjKt/Model/l,_,,;.,,. - studMt 
strategy for ingnna, company participation in an insurance 
operations CO<npalYf ope<ations simulation 
OUtmme S13tUs: A<IM! project os part of req•ed co..-se 
Stort D•te: 10/16/2015 

insurance SOiutions - Evaluate and 
recommend ,1ppropriite insurmce 
soi-tor• range of property, 
asu.iy, ife, and he>lt!l lass 
exposure cases. 
OUtmme S13tUs: Ac1M! 
Stort Dote: 10/16/2015 

RMJN 320. 
Criterion tor success: 8"" of 
students wil achiew medium or 
hi;h level performance on the 
simuliition project~ 

c..e Studies/Prolllem-i-ed 
JWignments - students wil be given 
cases WI reqund COWS!' RMIN '89 
os specific a,signmem >nd/or 
embedded in tests, and required to 
recon-.nend •nd defend appropriate 
insunnce solutions for eiidl ase. 
Crite<ion lo, Success: IOl6 of 
students wil medium or 
high level performance on the ases 

llepo,tinc Period: 2016 - 2017 
Cl3ssiftealion: Oitl'rion Met 
Spring 2017: .. , OM, Ol (06/01/2017) 

llepo,tinc Period: 2011 - 2019 
ctassifc:ation: criterion Met 
Spring 2019: 21tt, OM, Ol (06/01/20191 

llepo,tinc Period: 2017 • 2011 
dilssif.iciltion: ail:erion Met 
SjJfing 2018: lOH, OM, 11 (06/01/20181 

Period: 2016 - 2017 
Cl.ossification: Oiterion Met 
Spring 2017: &1, 3M, Ol (06/01/2017) 

R-1inc Period; 2011 - 2019 
(:assifialtion: Oiterion Met 
Spw,g 2019: 1H, 2M, Ol (06/01/20191 

~-2017-2011 
dassifc:ation: Oiterion Met 
Spring 20U: 3H, CM, Ol (D6/01/20UI 

R-1inc Period; 2016 • 2017 
dilssifiattion: aiterion Met 
SjJfing 2017: 7H, 1M, Ol (06/01/2017) 

Gc:ncnted tJy h\M:divc in,p-ow P'te:Cl ol' l: 
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The following table illustrates the curriculum mapping with respect to the RMIN program outcomes, as 

recorded in Nuventive. 

Program - Risk Management and Insurance (B.S.) - Mapping: Curriculum Mapping 

Legend: (A) - Program Assessment, (I) - Introduced, (M) - Mastery, (R) - Reinforced 

Outcomes 
BLAW 

330 
RMIN 
200 

RMIN 
252 

RMIN 
253 

RMIN 
305 

RMIN 
320 

RMIN 
401 

RMIN 
454 

RMIN 
457 

RMIN 
483 

RMIN 
489 

Insurance 
Professional 
Designations 

I, R I, R I, R I, R I, R. I, R A, M 

Risk Management 
Process 

I R R R A, M 

Strategy I R R A, M, R R 

Insurance 
Solutions 

I R R 
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Assessment: Course Four Column 

Program - Risk Management and Insurance (B.S.) 

Mission Statement: Our mission is to prepare students for successful careers in the risk management and insurance industry by providing industry-aligned technical education, 
exercises in critical and analytical thought, tailored academic paths, and experiential learning opportunities.  We will continually seek and nurture collaborative relationships with 
a variety of industry entities, and serve as a resource to the industry by preparing competent interns and graduates, and by proactively addressing industry needs. 
Advisory Board/Committee Meetings: Twice per year 
Next FSU Academic Program Review: 2019-2020 
Accreditor: Accreditation Council for Business Schools & Programs (ACBSP) 
Accreditor Body: Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs 
Accreditor - Academic Year of Next Review: 2026-2027 
Accreditor - Academic Year of Last Review: 2016-2017 
Summary of last visit conclusions: No concerns or conditions. Fully accredited. 
College: COB 
Program Closed?: No 
Accreditor Body - Follow Up: No 

BLAW 330:Insurance Law 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 
Outcome 1: - Compare and contrast 
US civil law and common law 
systems, the inherent rules and 
procedures and various alternative 
dispute resolution theories. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 08/15/2017 

Portfolio: Tests, Quizzes, Written 
Assignments related to outcome. 
Criterion for Success: 70% at 
medium or high 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
37% H, 47% M, 16% L (12/15/2018) 
Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
27%H, 53%M, 20%L (12/15/2017) 

Outcome 2: - Analyze the 
characteristics of insurance contracts. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 08/15/2017 

Portfolio: Tests, Quizzes, Written 
Assignments related to outcome. 
Criterion for Success: 70% at 
medium or high 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
42%H, 42%M, 16%L (12/15/2018) 
Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
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33%H, 47%M, 20%L (12/15/2017)
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

Outcome 3: - Given a case, evaluate Portfolio: Tests, Quizzes, Written Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
the elements of negligence, Assignments related to outcome. Classification: Criterion Met 
intentional torts and defenses against Criterion for Success: 70% at 47%H, 47%M, 6%L (12/15/2018) 
such claims. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 

medium or high Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 

Start Date: 08/15/2017 43%H, 36%M, 21%L (12/15/2017) 

Outcome 4: - Examine the principal- Portfolio: Tests, Quizzes, Written Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
agent relationship as it relates to Assignments related to outcome. Classification: Criterion Met 
insurance in terms of authority, Criterion for Success: 70% at 21%H, 63%M, 16%L (12/15/2018) 
duties and remedies. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 

medium or high Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 

Start Date: 08/15/2017 29%H, 50%M, 21%L (12/15/2017) 
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RMIN 200:Foundations Risk Mgmt & Insurance 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Assessing Risk - Distinguish
classifications of risk, loss exposures,
and the fundamental elements of the
risk management process.

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Criterion for Success: C or better Classification: Criterion Met

Fall 2018: WTC: 93%H, 7%M, 0L (01/23/2019) 

Portfolio: combination of tests,
discussion questions, and written
assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met

Course Outcome Status: Active
Spring 2019: 79%H, 16%M, 5%L (06/01/2019)

Start Date: 01/04/2016 Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2018: 83%H, 17%M, 0%L (01/22/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 84%H, 16%M, 0L (05/05/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 82%H, 12%M, 6%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017 CACC- 5H, 3M, 1L; 55% H, 33% M, 11%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: 89%H, 11%M, 0L (05/05/2017) 

Risk Management Process - "RMIN
200 - Differentiate the principles and
methods of risk assessment, risk 
control, and risk financing.

Exams, Tests, and Quizzes Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Criterion for Success: C or better Classification: Criterion Met

Fall 2018: WTC: 57%H, 29%M, 14%L (01/23/2019) 

Portfolio: combination of tests,
discussion questions, and written
assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met

Course Outcome Status: Active
Spring 2019: 74%H, 21%N, 5%L (06/01/2019) 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2018: 75%H, 17%M, 8%L (01/22/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 85%H, 5%M, 10%L (05/05/2018)



  

       

  
     

               

               

 

  

    

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 76%H, 6%M, 18%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 3 H, 5M, 1L; 33%H, 56%M, 11%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: Result 1: 56%H, 29% M, 5%L (05/05/2017)

Insurable Risks and the Use of 
Insurance - RMIN 200 - Evaluate the
types of risks that are insurable and
how insurance serves as a beneficial 
risk financing technique.

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Criterion for Success: C or better Classification: Criterion Met

Fall 2018: WTC: 57%H, 29%M, 14%L (01/23/2019) 

Portfolio: combination of tests,
discussion questions, and written
assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2019: 84%H, 11%M, 5%L (06/01/2019)

Course Outcome Status: Active
Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019Start Date: 01/04/2016
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2018: 72%H, 11%M, 17%L (01/22/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 90%H, 0%M, 10%L (05/05/2018)

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 94%H, 6%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 6H, 2M, 1L; 67%H, 22%M, 11%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: 67%H, 28%M, 5%L (05/05/2017)

Insurance Policy Analysis - RMIN 200 
- Analyze the characteristics,
structure, and interpretation of
insurance policies.

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Criterion for Success: C or better Classification: Criterion Met

Fall 2018: WTC: 73%H, 9%M, 18%L (01/23/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met



  

   

 
 

  
     

          

               

               

 

  

    

Course Outcome Status: Active Portfolio: combination of tests, Spring 2019: 68%H, 21%M, 11%L (06/01/2019) 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Start Date: 01/04/2016 Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2018: 67%H, 25%M, 8%L (01/22/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 85%H, 5%M, 10%L (05/05/2018)

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 94%H, 6%M, 0%L (12/17/2017)

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 5H, 3M, 1L; 56%H, 33%M, 11%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: 78%H, 17%M, 5%L (05/05/2017)

Insurance Fundamentals - RMIN 200 
- Examine common insurance policy
concepts. 

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Criterion for Success: C or better Classification: Criterion Met

Fall 2018: WTC: 82%H, 18%M, 0%L (01/23/2019)

Portfolio: combination of tests,
discussion questions, and written
assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019Course Outcome Status: Active
Classification: Criterion Met

Start Date: 01/04/2016
Spring 2019: 63%H, 32%M, 5%L (06/01/2019)

Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2018: 64%H, 31%M, 6%L (01/22/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 80%H, 10%M, 10%L (01/22/2019)

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 94%H, 6%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 5H, 3M, 1L; 56%H, 33%M, 11%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017



  

       

 
     

               

               

 

  

    

Classification: Criterion Met 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Spring 2017: 50%H, 44%M, 6%L (05/05/2017)
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RMIN 252:Commercial Insurance 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

               

               

 

 
  

               

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

               

  

  
  

  

 
 

            

   

  
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
     

              

         

      

  
     

      

 
     

      

 
     

  

 
         

              

         

      

  
     

            

  

 
         

      

 
     

            

       

 
 

     

               

               

   

               

  

    
 

 
 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

 
     

              

              

     

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

 
     

  

 
       

              

              

     

    

 
 

  
     

  

 
       

   

 
 

 

 
     

          

     

 
 

     

            

               

               

   

               

  

    
 
 

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
     

              

              

     

   

  
 

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

 
     

            

       

    

  
     

  

 
       

   

 

      

    

 
     

          

  

 
       

    

 
     

          

            

               

               

   

               

  

   
 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
 

     

           

              

              

     

Commercial Insurance Lines - RMIN Discussion Posts/ Case Studies Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
252 - Differentiate the purpose of and Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
exposures addressed by each of the students at high or medium Fall 2018: 65%H, 35%M, 0L (01/23/2019) 
various lines of commercial 
insurance. 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Fall 2017: 80%H, 20%M (12/20/2017) 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 
Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Not Met 
Spring 2017: CACC: 4H, 2M, 3L; 44%H, 22%M, 33%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Commercial General Liability Case 
Study - RMIN 252 - Given a case, 
calculate the extent of coverage 
afforded by the Commercial General 
Liability Form. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Discussion/ Case Study 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 

students at high or medium Fall 2018: 47%H, 42%M, 11%L (01/23/2019) 

Written Assignments 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 

better Fall 2017: 70%H, 30%M (12/20/2017) 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or Classification: Criterion Not Met 
better Spring 2017: CACC: 0H, 6M, 3L: 0H, 67%M, 33%L 

(07/27/2017) 

Commercial Property Insurance Case 
Study - RMIN 252 - Examine causes of 
loss, conditions, limits of insurance, 
and categories of property covered 
under the Commercial Property 
Coverage Form. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
students at high or medium Spring 2017: 4H, 5M, 0L; 44%H, 56%M, 0L (07/27/2017) 

Portfolio/E-Portfolio - Portfolio: Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Combination of writing assignments, Classification: Criterion Met 
discussion questions, tests and Fall 2018: 42%H, 32%M, 26%L (01/23/2019) 

quizzes Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Criterion for Success: 75% at High or Classification: Criterion Met 
Medium Fall 2017: 50%H, 30%M, 20%L (12/20/2017) 

Excess and Umbrella Liability Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Application - RMIN 252 - Illustrate Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
how excess and umbrella insurance students at high or medium Spring 2017: CACC: 0 H, 9M, 0L; 0H, 100%M, 0L 

(07/27/2017) 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

               

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

               

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

  

 
 

 

 

 
     

             

  

 
          

       

    

  
     

           

            

       

 
     

       

 
     

               

               

   

               

  

 
  

 
 
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

 
     

              

         

      

  
     

      

 
     

      

 
 

     

              

              

     

   

 
 

 

  
     

  

 
       

    

 
     

          

  

 
       

    

 
     

          

    

 

         

               

               

problems that may occur. assignments, discussion questions, Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
test and quizzes. Classification: Criterion Met 

Course Outcome Status: Active Criterion for Success: 75% at high or Fall 2018: 44%H, 22%M, 33%L (01/23/2019) 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 medium Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2017: 67%H. 33%M (12/20/2017) 

Workers Compensation and Discussion/ Case Study Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Employers Liability - RMIN 252 - Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
Distinguish the coverage provided by students at high or medium Fall 2017: 40%H, 50%M, 10%L (12/20/2017) 
Workers Compensation and 
Employers Liability insurance and 
relate it to employer fulfillment of 
statutory obligations. 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Not Met 
Spring 2017: CACC: 0H, 5M, 4L; 0H, 56%M, 44%L 
(07/27/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active Portfolio: Combination of writing Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
assignments, discussion questions, Classification: Criterion Not Met 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 
tests and quizzes. Fall 2018: 33%H, 28%M, 39%L (01/23/2019) 
Criterion for Success: 75% at high or 
medium 
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RMIN 253:Personal Insurance

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Personal Risk Assessment - RMIN 253 
- Examine property and liability loss
exposures faced by individuals and
families.

Directly related to Course Outcome Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 89%H, 11%M, 0%L (05/05/2018)

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
better

Classification: Criterion Met
Course Outcome Status: Active Fall 2017: 100%H (12/17/2017) 
Start Date: 01/04/2016

Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 8H, 1M, 0L; 89%H, 11%M, 0L
(07/27/2017) 

portfolio: a combination of
discussion questions, tests, and
written assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2019: 82%H, 18%M, 0L (06/01/2019) 

Criterion for Success: 70% at high or 
medium

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2018: 89%H, 11%M, 0L (05/05/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: Result 1: 60%H, 40%M, 0L (05/05/2017) 

Personal Auto Insurance Outcome -
RMIN 253 - Given a case, determine
coverage afforded by the Personal 
Auto Policy.

portfolio: a combination of
discussion questions, tests, and
written assignments

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2019: 82%H, 18%M, 0L (06/01/2019) 

Criterion for Success: 70% of
students at high or medium

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met

Course Outcome Status: Active Spring 2018: 53%H, 32%M, 16%L (05/05/2018)
Start Date: 01/04/2016

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018
Classification: Criterion Met
Fall 2017: 81%H, 19%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: CACC: 7H, 2M, 0L; 78%H, 22%M, 0L
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: Result 1: 80%H, 10%M, 10%L (05/05/2017) 
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Homeowners Insurance Outcome -
RMIN 253 - Given a scenario, 
determine coverage under the 
Homeowners property and liability 
coverage sections. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

portfolio: a combination of Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
discussion questions, tests, and Classification: Criterion Met 

written assignments Spring 2019: 47%H, 35%M. 18%L (06/01/2019) 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 68%H, 16%M, 16%L (05/05/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2017: 93%H, 7%L (12/17/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: CACC: 5H, 4M, 0L; 56%H, 44%M, 0L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: Result 1: 70%H, 0M, 30%L (05/05/2017) 

Life Insurance Recommendations -
RMIN 253 - Given a family scenario, 
recommend an appropriate life 
insurance product and method for 
determining the amount of life 
insurance needed. 

portfolio: a combination of 
discussion questions, tests, and 
written assignments 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2019: 76%H, 18%M, 6%L (06/01/2019) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 42%H, 21%M, 37%L (05/05/2018) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: CACC: 4H, 5M, 0L; 44%H, 56%M, 0L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: Result 1: 50%H, 40%M, 10%L (05/05/2017) 

Disability and Retirement Exposures 
- RMIN 253 - Compare the plans and 
products that can be used to address 
the disability, health, and retirement 
loss exposures. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Written Assignments 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

portfolio: a combination of 
discussion questions, tests, and 
written assignments 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: CACC: 6H, 3M, 0L; 67%H, 33%M, 0L 
(07/27/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2019: 65%H, 35%M (06/01/2019) 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

Classification: Criterion Metstudents at high or medium
Spring 2018: 53%H, 32%M, 16%L (05/05/2018)

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017
Classification: Criterion Met
Spring 2017: Result 1: 60%H, 40%M, 0L (05/05/2017) 
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RMIN 305:P & C Insurance Licensing 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

        

        

 

 
 

        

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

        

  

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

     

  

 
     

        

Learning Outcome 1: - Demonstrate 
mastery of the knowledge required 
for successful completion of the 
Michigan property and casualty 
producer licensing examination by 
earning the required pre-licensing 
education certificate. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
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RMIN 320:Insurance Company Operations 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

               

               

 

  
  

               

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

               

  

  
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

  
     

            

       

    

  
     

           

      

 
     

  

 
         

      

  
     

            

  

 
         

              

              

               

   

               

  

   
  

  
 

 

            

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

  
     

            

       

    

  
     

           

      

 
     

  

 
         

      

  
     

            

  

 
         

              

              

               

   

               

  

  
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
     

              

         

      

  
     

      

 
     

  

 
         

      

  
     

            

  

 
         

              

              

               

   

               

  

   
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

 
     

              

         

      

  
     

      

 
     

  

 
         

      

  
     

            

  

 
         

              

              

               

   

               

  

  
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
  

 

 
     

    

  
     

              

         

      

  
     

      

 
     

      

  
     

  

 
         

              

              

Your Insurance Company - RMIN 320 
- Diagram and appraise the core and 
supporting functions commonly 
found in an insurance company. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Regulatory Issues Research - RMIN 
320 - Analyze regulatory constraints 
and issues faced by the insurance 
industry. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Portfolio: Combination of written 
assignments and tests 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Portfolio: Combination of written 
assignments and tests 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 45%H, 45%M, 10%L (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 33%H, 44%M, 22%L (06/12/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 36%H, 55%M, 9%L (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 44%H, 44%M, 12%L (06/12/2017) 

Underwriting Case Study - RMIN 320 Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
- Devise insurance terms for a given Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
risk through the application of students at high or medium Spring 2018: 55%H, 27%M, 18%L (08/15/2018) 
underwriting concepts. Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 

Classification: Criterion Met 
Course Outcome Status: Active Spring 2017: 44%H, 33%M, 22%L (06/12/2017) 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Claim Adjusting Case Study - RMIN Exams, Tests, or Quizzes Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
320 - Compare and contrast aspects Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
of the claim function and its students at high or medium Spring 2018: 73%H, 27%M, 0L (08/15/2018) 
investigative process. Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 

Classification: Criterion Met 
Course Outcome Status: Active Spring 2017: 33%H, 55%M, 11%L (06/12/2017) 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Insurance Company Functions - RMIN 
320 - Differentiate the major 
components of insurance marketing, 
distribution, risk control, reinsurance, 
and actuarial operations. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Written Assignments Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Criterion for Success: 70% of Classification: Criterion Met 
students at high or medium Spring 2018: 73%H, 9%M, 18%L (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 100%H (06/12/2017) 
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Start Date: 01/04/2016
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

Insurance Company Simulation Portfolio: Combination of written Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Experience - RMIN 320 - Appraise assignments and discussion Classification: Criterion Met 
insurer strategic management questions Spring 2018: 64%H, 18%M, 18%L (08/15/2018) 
options and levels. Criterion for Success: 70% of 

students at high or medium 
Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 

Course Outcome Status: Active Spring 2017: 44%H, 44%M, 12%L (06/12/2017) 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 
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RMIN 401:Risk and Insurance Technology 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

              

              

 

 
  

              

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

              

  

  
  

 
 

           

   

 
  

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

  
     

           

  

 
         

             

             

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

 
   

 
 

 
 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

  
     

           

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

 
     

 
 

 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

           

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

  
 

 
 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

   
 

 
 

 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

           

             

             

Data Management Overview - RMIN 
401 - Examine the information needs 
of the risk management profession 
and insurance industry. 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Portfolio: a combination of written 
assessments and exams 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students are at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 6H, 0M, 0L; 100%H (06/12/2017) 

Agency Management System and 
Carrier Interface Practicum - RMIN 
401 - Given a case, demonstrate 
proficiency using an agency 
management system. 

Portfolio: a combination of written 
assessments and exams 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students are at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 3H, 2M, 1L; 50%H, 33%M, 17%L (06/12/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Risk Management Information 
System Practicum - RMIN 401 - Given 
a case, demonstrate proficiency using 
a risk management information 
system. 

Portfolio: a combination of written 
assessments and exams 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 4H, 2M, 0L; 67%H, 33%M (06/12/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Carrier System Practicum - RMIN 401 
- Given a case, demonstrate 
proficiency using an insurance carrier 
interface system. 

Exams, Tests, or Quizzes 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Not Met 
Spring 2017: 3H, 1M, 2L; 50%H, 17%M, 33%L (06/12/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Underwriting and Claims Systems Portfolio: a combination of written Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Review - RMIN 401 - Distinguish the assessments and exams Classification: Criterion Met 
purpose and major functions of Criterion for Success: 70% of Spring 2017: 2H, 4M; 33%H, 66%M (06/12/2017) 
automated underwriting and claims students at high or medium 
administration systems. 
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RMIN 454:Risk Management 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

              

              

 

 
  

              

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

              

  

  
  

 
 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 
 

 

 
     

    

  
     

             

             

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

  
  

 
 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

  
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

  
 

 
 

 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

 
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

  
  

 
 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

  
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

 
    

 

 
 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

 
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

Risk Classification Exercise - RMIN 
454 - Distinguish between hazard, 
operational, financial, and strategic 
risks. 

Exams, Tests, or Quizzes 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
better 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2018: 60%H, 40%M, 0L (01/23/2019) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Risk Identification Exercise - RMIN 
454 - Construct a risk identification 
process using risk registers and risk 
maps. 

Written Assignments 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
better 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2018: 60%H, 40%M, 0L (01/23/2019) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Statistical Risk Analysis - RMIN 454 -
Analyze risks using probability 
distributions, regression analysis, and 
decision trees. 

Written Assignments 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
better 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2018: 60%H, 20%M, 20%L (01/23/2019) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Risk Management Techniques - RMIN Exams, Tests, or Quizzes 
454 - Distinguish various risk Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
treatment techniques, including risk better 
financing. 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2018: 80%H, 0M, 20%L (01/23/2019) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Risk Management Metrics and Written Assignments 
Systems - RMIN 454 - Devise a plan to Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
effectively monitor and measure the better 
performance of a risk management 
program. 

Reporting Period: 2018 - 2019 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2018: 40%H, 40%M, 20%L (01/23/2019) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 
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RMIN 457:Enterprise Risk Management 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

         

         

 

  
  

         

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

         

  

  
  

 
 

      

  

 
      

  

 
      

         

   

         

  

   

 
 

      

  

 
      

  

 
      

         

   

         

  

  
 
 

 
 

      

  

 
      

  

 
      

         

   

         

  

   
 

 
 

 
 

      

  

 
      

  

 
      

         

   

         

  

  
 

 
 

      

  

 
      

  

 
      

Evolution of Enterprise Risk 
Management - RMIN 457 - Contrast 
the principles of enterprise risk 
management and traditional risk 
management. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

ERM Frameworks - RMIN 457 -
Formulate an enterprise risk 
management implementation plan. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Internal Risk Controls - RMIN 457 -
Evaluate the roles of internal audits, 
controls, and regulatory compliance 
in an enterprise risk management 
program. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

ERM Risk Identification - RMIN 457 -
Compare the various risk 
identification techniques and 
demonstrate proper application of 
risk registers and risk maps. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Risk Modeling Exercise - RMIN 457 -
Evaluate the methods and limitations 
of risk modeling. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 
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RMIN 483:Insurance Agency Operations 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

              

              

 

  
  

              

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

              

  

 
  

 
 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

 
     

   

 

        

  

 
           

             

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

 
   

  
  

 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

 
     

   

 

        

  

 
           

             

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

 
    

  

 
 

 

           

   

 
 

  
     

   

 

 

 
     

    

 
     

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

    
    

 
 

 
 

           

   

 
 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

 
     

   

 

        

             

             

  

 
           

  

 
           

              

   

              

  

   
  

           

   

 
  

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

 
     

RMIN 483 - Production Management Portfolio: combination of writing Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Methods - Defend the use of sales assignments, discussion questions, Classification: Criterion Met 
management systems and personal tests or quizzes. 100%H (12/20/2017) 
production plans in an insurance Criterion for Success: 75% at high or 
agency. medium 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Insurance Distribution Matchmaking Portfolio: combination of writing Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
- RMIN 483 - Conduct an agency assignments, discussion questions, Classification: Criterion Met 
evaluation of insurance carriers to tests or quizzes. Fall 2017: 100%H (12/20/2017) 
represent and vice versa. Criterion for Success: 75% at high or 

medium 
Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Insurance Agency Simulation 
Experience - RMIN 483 - Recommend 
the use of advertising, customer 
communications, public relations, 
prospecting, and market 
segmentation in pursuit of both 
internal and external agency growth. 

Written Assignments 
Criterion for Success: Grade of C or 
better 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2017: 86%H, 14%M (12/20/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Agency Technology Practicum - RMIN Portfolio: combination of writing 
483 - Compare the purposes of assignments, discussion questions, 
insurance agency information tests or quizzes. 
technology and the role of Criterion for Success: 75% at high or 
agency/carrier interface. medium 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2017: 57%H, 43%M (12/20/2017) 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Agency Operations Overview - RMIN 
483 - Justify various aspects of 

Portfolio: combination of writing 
assignments, discussion questions, 
tests or quizzes. 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Fall 2017: 86%H, 14%M (12/20/2017) 
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customer service and financial Criterion for Success: 75% at high or 
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Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions

agency growth and fiscal health. medium

Course Outcome Status: Active
Start Date: 01/04/2016
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RMIN 489:Risk and Insurance Seminar 

Course Outcomes Assessment Methods Results Actions 

  

               

               

 

 
  

               

        

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

               

  

 
   

 

 
 

            

   

 
 

 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

  
     

   

 
 

         

       

    

  
     

    

 
     

           

      

 
     

              

              

  

 
            

               

   

               

  

  

 
 

            

   

 
 

 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

  
     

   

 
 

         

       

    

  
     

    

 
     

           

      

 
     

              

              

  

 
            

  

 
            

               

   

               

  

 
 

 
 
 

  
 

            

   

 
 

 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

  
     

   

 
 

         

       

    

  
     

    

 
     

           

      

 
     

              

              

  

 
            

  

 
            

               

   

               

  

 
  

 
 

 

            

   

 
  

 

 

  
     

    

 
     

    

  
     

   

 
 

         

       

    

  
     

    

 
     

           

      

 
     

  

 
         

              

              

  

 
            

               

Risk Management Proposal Case 
Study, Part 2 (Written proposal 
phase) - RMIN 489 - Given a case, 
apply the risk management process to 
formulate appropriate risk 
assessment, risk control, and risk 
financing measures. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 

Risk Management Proposal Case 
Study, Part 1 (Data collection phase) 
- RMIN 489 - Construct and execute 
an information gathering strategy 
given a limited set of risk 
management information. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Portfolio: Combination of tests, 
discussion questions, and written 
assignments 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Portfolio: Combination of tests, 
discussion questions, and written 
assignments. 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Risk Management Proposal Case Portfolio: Combination of tests, 
Study, Part 3 (Presentation phase) - discussion questions, and written 
RMIN 489 - Prepare and present a assignments. 
professional proposal given a risk Criterion for Success: 70% of 
management and insurance case that students at high or medium 
includes a range of property, casualty, 
life, and health loss exposures. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 100%H (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 8H, 100%H (07/12/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 100%H (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 8H, 100%H (06/12/2017) 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 100%H (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 8H, 100%H (06/12/2017) 

Risk Management Proposal Case 
Study, Part 4 (Negotiation phase) -
RMIN 489 - Formulate a strategy and 
conduct ethical negotiations given a 
risk management and insurance case. 

Course Outcome Status: Active 
Start Date: 01/04/2016 

Portfolio: Combination of tests, 
discussion questions, and written 
assignments. 
Criterion for Success: 70% of 
students at high or medium 

Reporting Period: 2017 - 2018 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2018: 100%H (08/15/2018) 

Reporting Period: 2016 - 2017 
Classification: Criterion Met 
Spring 2017: 8H, 100%H (06/12/2017) 
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Dr. David Allen Brown 
643 Highbmy Ct SE • Ada, MI 49301 

(517) 526-3754 • dr.davidallenbrown@gmail.com 

TEACHING PHILOSOPHY 
Teaching is far more than the simple c:on\'eyllllOe of fads and theories from instructor to pupil Humankind 
has advanced to the point where ha,iing basic knowledge •of practical fads leads to only subsistence level 
living, and tnre ful6Ument ~nd accomplishment requires far more abstract oogniti\,e skills. Therefore, 
although teaching must still c-0n\'e}' basic fads, theories, and skills, it must also stimulate and actively 
encourage critical thought, •exploration, and expression among students. Students need to be challenged to 
find innate abilities that they may not realize they possess, and students need role models in teachers v.-ho 
enhance academic theory with practical examples based on experience. Realization of this teaching 
philosophy requires lhe teacher to embrace new technologies that offe.r a variety of delivery and oontact 
methods. and a passion for steppmg outside of the classroom (bo1h physical and virtual) to engage students 
in practical and experiential leaming settings. Finally, teachers have a mora] obligation to inspire and Lead 
students to pursue positive social change with their newfound knowledge and skills, so that 1hey someday 
beoome the inspiration for the next generation of students who will further advmce the human condition. 

RESEARCH 
My research interests enc-0mpass the areas of entrepreneurship, management p:ractices, mergers and 
acquisitions., and public policy effects on small business" My doctoral research examined the significance 
of certain management practices for knowledge wo:rkers within very small entrepreneurial technology 
fums. This research sprang from my keen interest in the creation and success ofentrepreneurial ventures 
as well as the effec1s of management practices and philosophies on •employees and their prodnctivity. 
Another of my research interests is the process by which small fums are acquired and merged with larger 
organizations, and how stakeholder value is (or can be) optimized rather than destroyed by such 
transactions. It is my hope to ex.amine theories that could lead to fewer accounting write-downs of 
goodwill in lhe future. Finally, my early academic 1raining in socioeconomics provided me an inteRSt in 
the effects of public policy. That socioeconomic basis has carried over to my business and 
entrepreneurship studies, leading to a research interest in objecti,;re examination of relationships between 
public policy and business outcomes. 
My research philosophy is best descnoed as post-positivist in the sense that it is a detenni:nistic philosophy 
whic:h relies on empirical measurement for theory \!eri:lic.ation. This worldview is c.onsistent with my 
analytical and logical strengths that led me into such professional arenas as insurance underwriting and 
software application development. Although the post-positivist research philosophy is often associated 
with quantitative research methods, I readily embrace qualitative and mixed method resea.rcli designs for 
their valuable ability to develop theory, analyze cases, and triangulate data. 

EDUCATION 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration, specialization in T echnology Entreprent-tH-ship 
Walden University, School of Management and Technology, Minneapolis, Minnesota 2011 
Dissertation: Examining Employu Attraction, Retention, and Engagement in Ultra Smail 
Entrepreneurial Technology Firms 

M.aste.r of Busintss Administration 
Grand Valley State University, Seidman College of Business, Allendale, Michigan 1990 

Bachelor of Arts • Sodoec,onomics 
Michigan State University, James Madison College, East Lansing, Michigan 1987 

APPENDIX 4 – CURRICULUM VITAE 
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TEACHING AND TRAINING EXPERIENCE 
Ferris State UDin-rsity, Big Rapids, MI 2013-present 

Associate Professor (tenured), Bus:iuess; Ris1: Management & Insurance Programs Coordinator 
Teactrin:g cow:ses in general business, entrepreneurship, management, insuranoe, and risk management 
ulilizi:ng both in-cl.ass and online delivery methods. Cuniculum development for the risk management and 
insurance program, and promotion •of the academic program both internally and extemally. Reoogniz.ed 
with the 2017 Sid Sytsma Award for Faculty Excellence. 
Dan nport Uninrsity, Grand Rapids, MI 2011-2013 

Adjunct Professor, Business 
Teaching courses in general business, entrepreneurship, marketing, business analysis, and mana~ent. 
Lfrewai" Publishing, Claymont, DE 1994-2003 

Authorized Trainee and Consultant 
Provided authorized !raining and consulting semces to end nsen: ofR&R ReportWodcs and its predecessor 
produ.cts. Authored and self-published "101 iR&R ReportWriter Tips and Tricl:s" book. 
f:\Tamid ~ni ces, Ridgefield, CT 1993-1999 

Authorized Trainee and Consultant 
Provided authorized !raining and consulting semces to end users of Pynmrid Services' software products. 

INDUSTRY WORK HISTORY 
Eba: BPO (a division ofEbix, Inc.), Atlanta, GA 

Vice President of Operaiions 
2008-2013 

Leading the division's strategic prodm:t direction, customer retention, and total quality management 
Provide competitive marketing and product mana~ent support. Involved in acquisition exploration, 
strategic integra1ion of acquisitions, and defining opportunities for business development in new markets. 

• Planned and led Ebix BPO' s first e,,•er two-day management retreat and strategic iPlanning meeting. 
• Led the opera1ional and technology integmion efforts of mul1iple acquisitions by the Ebix BPO 

division, bringing together S15+ million revenue operations into a cohesive business unit. 
• Initiated a customer semce enhancement project aimed at eleva1ing the customer satisfaction of the 

Ebix BPO business unit through re-stmcturing of operations. 
• Responsible for all operational aspects ofiEbix BPO semoe centers in California., Illinois, 

Michigan, and India, staffed by 150 employees. 

Management Technology Smices, Inc. {dba Periculum Services Group), Portland, MI 1993-2008 
President/Chief Exewme Officer/Chairman/Founder 
Founded finn as a provider of insurance and risk management technology consul-ting sen.ii.oes, training, 
custom software solutions, and business process outsourcing, Consuhed with several Fortune 500 firms, 
large private fums, and prominent public entities. 

• Managed several major implementation projects of risk management information systems and 
claims administration systems on behalf of technology subsidiaries of Frank B. Hall, Aon 
CoipOntion, and Kemper Insurance Company. 

• Managed na1ionwide rollout of a new claims administration system for Hertz Claim Management. 
• Conceived, designed, and developed Periculum software suite for risk management vendor 

insuranoe complianoe tracking. 
• Built a perennially profitable business process outsourcing sern.oe (Periculnm Senrioes Group) for 

vendor insurance tracl:ing, and grew it to more than 70 clients with no outside capital or debt. 
• Developed a technology partnership and licensing agreement with Sydney, Australia-based finn to 

introduce insurance tracl:ing BPO servioes in that madcet. 
• Negotiated and dosed merg~ of the finn with Ebi:x, Inc. in 2008. 
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Rinrtom1 Booksto1~, LLC, !Portland, Ml 2002-2009 
Founder/Owner/CEO 
Created and launched independent retail bookstore with both physical storefront and online sales_ Reauited 
and trained staff, including operations management staff for day-to-day store operations .. Sold in 2009. 

Meijer, Inc., Grand Rapids, MI 1990-1993 
Risk Management 
Oversight and supervision of vendor compliance programs, and managed staff associated. with compliance 
and technology implementation projects. Managed self-insured claims administration and risk management 
information systems operation, training, and reporting. Acted as risk management liaison to functional 
areas of the firm to educate and .enforce vendor compliance standards. 

• Successfully transfonned the firm to being fully self-administered for self-insured liability and 
workers compensation claims by leading a systems vendor selection and implementation process for 
a COipOrate risk management information system. 

• Saved the firm over $1. 7 million in liability payouts in 1991 alone by implementing an automated 
vendor insurance monitoring system in conjunction with aD i:odemnifo:;ation pumrit initiative. 

CIGNA Pro~r1)· & Casualty Insurance Cooqiany, Grand Rapids, MI 
C-ommercial Underwriting I Market Analyst 

1987-1990 

Multi-line underwriting of commercial risks. Managed regional office personal computer projects. 
Conducted analyses of undenvriting and book of business quality, and taiget-maiket feasibility stlldies. 

• Developed mquicl,:-quote• software for a target-market program. Increased policies by 37% and 
premium by 17% in its first three weeks ofuse. Received CIGNA Corporate Peifoawmoe 
Recognition Award and monetary bonus for this effort. 

• Developed the company's first-ever regional office policy info:rmation database on personal 
computers, providing flexible and immediate reporting to regional management (as opposed to 
placing overnight orders for mainframe reports). 

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS 
Michigan Insurance Producer,s License• ProJRr1Y & Casualty, Life & Health 

Office ofFinanc.ial and Insuranoe Regulation, State of Michigan 
Associate in Risk Mmagem~nt (ARM) 

Insurance Institute of America, Malvern, PA 
Associate in Automation (Technology) Management (.A.AM) 

Insurance Institute of America, Malvern, PA 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 
Member- Risk and Insmance Management Society 

Member- Society offusurance Trainers and Educators 
Member-Academy of Management 

Member- Association of American Educators 
Associate Member- Gamma Iota Sigma 

Member - International Association of Insurance Professionals 
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PROFESSIONAL ACTM11ES AND AWARDS 
2017 Sid Sytsma Award for Faculty Excellence 

Article Reviewer for the Academy of Management 
Faculty Co-Advisor for Ferris Smte's Gamma Iom Sigma professional fratemity 

Improving Student Success Online, C-0mmittee Member 
Ferris State RMI Strategic Planning, Committee Chair 

Consultant to various basiness entities 

CORE COl\'IPETENCIES 
Property & Casualty Insurance Entrepremmship 
Risk Management Financial Management and Budgeting 
Software Application Development Strategic Plamring 
Project Management Operations Design and Documentation 
Socioeconomics Organizational Design and Staffing 
Resem:h and Ana]ysis Leadership and Motivation 

CO:l\lPUTER/IECHNICAL SKILLS 
Microsoft Programming (VB, ASP) 
SQL Database 
Intuit Qoickbooks/Quicken 
Reseuch Methodology 
EfI'ML, VBScript, Javascript 
C-Omputer Hardware and NetwOiking 

Microsoft Word, Exc,el, Powerpoint, Access 
SPSS Statistical Software 
Blackboard 
AppleOSX 
R&R ReportWorks 
Financial Analysis 

CO:l\lMUNITY SERVICE 
Portland (Michigan) Main Street Community, Committee Chair 

Portland United Methodist Church, Administrative CoUDC-il 
Portland United Methodist Chm-ch, Finance Committee 

Portland United Methodist Church, Treasurer 
Crosswind Community Church, Dorr, Ml, Launch Team Member 

West Michigan Conference United Methodist Church, New Church Plant Committee 
Wesley Woods Youth Church Camp, Camp Comiselor and Dean .of Programs 

Candidate for Michigan State Representative 
Candidate for Michigan State University Board ofTmstees 
Westran Insurance Scholaxship Foundation, Board Member 
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Jenni Pattillo 
7147 Quintara Dr. NE, Comstock Park, MI 49321 

(616) 581-5473 

Jenni@JenniPattillo.com 

EXECUTIVE PROFILE 

Results-oriented business owner with broad experience in consulting, marketing, sales, and 
customer service. Experienced at defining and executing strategic goal initiatives to drive new 
and existing business, creating awareness, systematizing the busines s development process, and 
improving the customer experience. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 Proven ability to plan, organize, and manage all business and sales operations. 
 Extensive experience in insurance and financial services, including personal and commercial 

lines insurance, banking, and investments for individuals and company sponsored plans. 
 Nine years client account management experience. 
 Exemplary leadership and communication skills. 
 Proficiently solves problems on a daily basis in the ever changing insura nce industry. 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Owner/President Jenni Pattillo Agency, LLC, Greenville, MI 
2008-current 

 Define, create, and implement business and operational strategy for multiple aspects of 
business. 

 Create and develop sales teams recognized nationwide for sales results. 
 Work with individual households and businesses to create and implement financial 

strategies utilizing insurance, banking, and investments. 
 Successful in developing and mentoring future agents. 
 Act as a relationship manager, trusted advisor, business development and insurance 

consultant. 
 Provide solutions to people, and empower them to make intelligent choices regarding their 

valued assets. 
 Monitor client needs and preferences to better meet the needs of our clients and more 

effective targeting of our sales efforts. 
 Develop relationships with business owners and employees, cultivating new business. 
 Initiated a self-driven claims process centering on the customer’s entire claims experience. 
 Designed a system to reduce the lapse and/or cancellation of policies which contributes to 

consistent growth. 

Adjunct Instructor Ferris State University, Big Rapids, MI 
2017-current 

 Classes include Introduction to Risk Management, Personal Insurance, and Property & 
Casualty Licensing. 

 Confident with online and in-person instruction. 
 Evaluate overall student performance in the course. 
 Responsible for creating and implementing instruction, tools, and lesson plans for cours es. 
 Outstanding feedback from students regarding the course format and instruction. 
 Online course contains 20 students and in -person courses have up to 25 students. 
 Comfortable with BlackBoard, and a quick learner of other software tools. 
 Utilize active learning, authentic assessment, and portfolio assignments to support the 

teaching and learning outcomes of the Risk Management and Insurance program. 
 Member of the Risk Management and Insurance Advisory Board focusing on growing the 

program and aligning the curriculum with industry demands. 
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Director of Sales & Marketing St. Ives Resort – Stanwood, MI 
2005-2007 

 Prospecting for new group and corporate business outings. 
 Establishing a strong partnership with area hotels, outside activities, and area businesses. 
 Monitoring operational execution of outings with all departments within the resort. 
 Researching client histories from previous stays and managing the booking of m eeting 

rooms, golf, hotel stays, and off site events. 
 Understanding sales strategies and tactics of competing resorts. 
 Created and managed the marketing efforts for all printed material for magazines, 

brochures, and sales information packets. 
 Implemented a new user friendly website that tracked activity and generate more sales. 

Account Executive Regent Broadcasting – Grand Rapids, MI 
2003-2005 

 Maintained accounts and solicited new business offering radio advertising for a 
family of 5 broadcasting stations. 

 Consulted business owners on their marketing and advertising annual marketing 
mix as well as creating budget plans. 

 Prepare promotional plans, sales literature, and advertising pr oposals. 
 Steer headed numerous promotional events to increase client exposure. 
 Develop and maintain relationships with clients by providing top quality service. 
 Investigate and resolve client concerns and issues. 
 Communicate with other departments to assure quality service in placing orders 

and arranging promotional events. 
 Responsible for exceeding sales budget and collection of sold accounts. 

DEVELOPMENT, LICENSING, EDUCATION 

 State Farm Agent Development Program Graduate & Coach, 2009-2011 
 Stephen Covey Leadership Training, 2008 
 Dale Carnegie Sales Advantage Course, 2004 
 Michigan Property & Casualty License, 2008 -current 
 Michigan Life & Health License, 2008-current 
 Series 6 & 63 Securities License, 2008-2019 
 LPGA Class A Teaching Professional, 1998-2006 
 Doctorate in Business Management, 2017-Current 

Capella University – Minneapolis, MN, 2017 – Current 
Distinction in Business Leadership 

 Masters of Business Administration, 2016 
Ferris State University – Big Rapids, MI 
Advanced Studies in Management Goals and Concepts 
Summa Cum Laude 

 Bachelor of Science in Business, 1997 
Ferris State University- Big Rapids, MI 
Distinction in Marketing 
Cum Laude 
Member of the Women’s Golf Team 

 Associates in Liberal Arts, 1995 
Northwestern Michigan College - Traverse City, MI 

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 

 Leadership Montcalm Graduate & Steering Committee 
 Greenville Area Chamber of Commerce Golf Outing & Car Show Committee 
 Montcalm Community College Workforce Training Committee 
 Women’s Action Network 
 Montcalm County Habitat for Humanity Supporter 
 Volunteer for the LPGA State Farm Classic 
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PROFESSIONAL 
PROFILE 

LEADERSHIP 
.-G.._.GHlS 

INSURANCE 
FOCUS 

ffiUCATIONAL 
INVOLVEMENT 

ffiUCATION 

PROFE:SSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

MONIQUE (OUZZI 
4726 CarfiS'le Highway 0.arlotte, Ml 48813 

517.2023969 mcoliz:zi@&mail com 

Nearly 20 years successfully teaching ,careeJ" and technical education cla55es at the secondary 
level . Passionate about growing ,curriculum and programs related to business and ri$1c 
managemern insurance. Committed to helpin_g students m ake real world connections and career 
decisms. 
• Concurrent Enrollment Instructor; Risk Management Insurance - Ferris State University 
• lnl/ESTTeacher of the Year -Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America 
• State of Michigan Special Tribute for Lnsurance I nstru.ctor - Rep. Tom Sarrett; Dist. 71 
• DeveJoped curricu 1..-n for stand-alone insu ranee and risk management secondary course 
• Olosen to pilot Epic Agency Management Software througJI Applied, Inc.. for high schoolers 
• Hosted three anti-texting and driving assemblies, pr-esented to nearly 1,0CXl individuals 
• Hosted four school-wide career expos, ten mock interview e-vents and three senior wortsflops 
• ln110lve students in nume-rous technoloPV business and comrnunitv service llnnortunities 
Michigan Prope-rty/ Casua lty Produce-r's Lice-nse 2017 
Lansing Community College Insurance Advisory Board Committee Member 2017 - present 
Olivet College Advisory Sub Committee- for HigJI School Insurance Programs 
Olivet College !Insurance and Risk Management high school event; 011wt, Ml 

2015 - present 
2015 

Insuring Ml Future Summit; Lansing, Ml 2015- 2019 
Michigan Business Education Association Conference Presenter, East Lansing. Ml 2015, 2017 
Olivet College llnwrance Advisory Committee Membefc 2014 - present 
Young Agents Counci Leadership Conference, Grand Rapids, Ml 2014, 2017 
Viri;inia Susiness !Education Association 0:mfe-rence Presenter, Roanolre, I/A 2014 
Griffith lnwrance Institute Confe-rence Roanoke I/A 2010 
Perkins I/ Executive Committee Member 
Michigan Career Education Conference Presenter 
1/ornberg-Trumley Foundat ion Vice-Presideflt 
Char1.otte O,amber of Commerce Outstanding iTeacher 
8any Community Foundation Golden Apple Educator Award 
Business Professionals of America a dvisor 
Phi ,Kappa Phi - Western M"tchig:an University EducationalTechnology Major 
Eato.n County Business Management Martcetin,g and Technology Committee 
Discovery Educator Networtc Training 
Michigan Women In Computing Conference 
Michigan Association for Computer Users in Leaming C-Onference 
GENE.RATION E- Entrepreneuaihip Trajning 
Michigan Business Education Association Member 
Davenport Unniersity Alumni Association Member 
Westem Mxtiigan University 

Master of Arts ,in Educat ional Techn.ology; G.P A 4.0 

2019 
2017 

2015 - present 
2015 
2014 

2014 - present 
2010 

2002-2016 
2010 
2010 
2008 
2005 

2002 - present 
1991 - present 

2008-2018 

Ferris State Uniwrsity 2002 
Occupational Educational certificate; Buslness Adm in. 

Olivet <:ollege 2002 
Michiigan Teache-r Certiftcation - Business Administration and Speech; GPA 3.98 

Davenport Uniwf"sity 11.991 
Bad'lelor of Business Administration; General Business 

ln,gham Intermediate Scihool District !Business & Risk Man~ement Instructor 
lnsurance/Technolog:y/ Susiness Instructor Char1otte High School 
Insurance/Tech nolog:y/ Business Instructor Maple I/alley IHigJI School 
Consumet Ed/career Instructor !Eaton County Youth Facility 
Comm unity Education Instructor O,arlotte Public Schools 
'Technology/ Business Instructor Eaton Rapids Schoo~ 

2016 - present 
2014 - 2016 
2004-2014 

Summer2010 
2006-2008 
2002-2004 
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FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
lMajne Move------------------

APPENDIX 5 – SPECIMEN OF ADVISORY BOARD AGENDA AND MINUTES 

Risk Management and Insurance Program 

Advisory Board Meeting Agenda 

Woodbridge N. Ferris Building, Room 217, 17 Pearl St. NW, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

May 23, 2019, Luncheon to follow meeting 

If you need to participate via teleconference, please contact David Brown for details.  For those 

physically attending, business casual attire is acceptable. Feel free to arrive between 9:30-10:00am 

for light refreshments and conversation prior to the 10:00am call to order. Contacts: David 

Brown, 517-526-3754 

10:00am Call to Order David A. Brown 10:00-10:15 
Welcome 
Introductions 
Establish Quorum (8 non-FSU 
empl) Gayle Lopez 
Opening Remarks 

Approve October 25, 2018 
Minutes 

Progress Report David A. Brown 10:15-10:45 

New Business David A. Brown 10:45-12:00 
Academic Program Review 

Curriculum Direction 

Time/Resource Constraints 

Bylaw Amendments 

Other new business 

Noon Adjourn 

Luncheon served 
(Reminder: Curriculum sub-
committee meeting after lunch) 

Thank you for your time and dedication to the Ferris State Risk Management and 

Insurance program! 
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Teleconference Instructions 

Conference Line Number: TBD 
Access Code: TBD 

At the specified time, dial your Conference Line Number. 

When prompted, enter your Access Code followed by # sign. 

To join conference as a participant press # sign. 

For options request: press * 0 for a specialist 

press * 6 to mute and unmute your line 

Ferris State University's Mission 

Ferris State University prepares students for successful careers, responsible citizenship, and 
lifelong learning. Through its many partnerships and its career-oriented, broad-based education, 
Ferris serves our rapidly changing global economy and society. 

Ferris State University's Core Values 

 Collaboration: Ferris contributes to the advancement of society by building partnerships 
with students, alumni, business and industry, government bodies, accrediting agencies, 
and the communities the University serves. 

 Diversity: By providing a campus which is supportive, safe, and welcoming, Ferris 
embraces a diversity of ideas, beliefs, and cultures. 

 Ethical Community: Ferris recognizes the inherent dignity of each member of the 
University community and treats everyone with respect. Our actions are guided by 
fairness, honesty, and integrity. 

 Excellence: Committed to innovation and creativity, Ferris strives to produce the highest 
quality outcomes in all its endeavors. 

 Learning: Ferris State University values education that is career-oriented, balances 
theory and practice, develops critical thinking, emphasizes active learning, and fosters 
responsibility and the desire for the lifelong pursuit of knowledge. 

 Opportunity: Ferris, with a focus on developing career skills and knowledge, provides 
opportunities for civic engagement, leadership development, advancement, and success. 

Ferris State University College of Business Mission 

We in the College of Business are committed to academic excellence, ethical conduct, and a 
learner-centered environment characterized by quality teaching, outcomes assessment, and 
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continuous improvement. Our students can take pride in their developed competencies and the 
distinctiveness of the College's programs. We shall be noted for being responsive to changes in 
workforce needs; building/maintaining good relationships with employers and community; 
preparing our students to excel in a global environment; and providing high-quality interns and 
graduates who meet and exceed employer expectations, deal effectively with change, and are 
committed to lifelong learning. 

Risk Management and Insurance Program Mission [adopted] 

Our mission is to prepare students for successful careers in the risk management and insurance 
industry by providing industry-aligned technical education, exercises in critical and analytical 
thought, tailored academic paths, and experiential learning opportunities.  We will continually 
seek and nurture collaborative relationships with a variety of industry entities, and serve as a 
resource to the industry by preparing competent interns and graduates, and by proactively 
addressing industry needs. 

Progress Report 

Dr. Brown will report on various strategic and tactical actions to accomplish our mission. 

Academic Program Review 

The Risk Management and Insurance program is scheduled to undergo Academic 
Program Review in 2019-2020, which means that a comprehensive self-study report must 
be compiled during the 2019 summer months.  Results of the APR process will be shared 
with members at the first meeting after results are published. 

Board Members: 

 Be advised:  Some advisory board members may be asked to contribute and/or 
review the draft report. 

Curriculum Direction 

The curriculum sub-committee will meet later today to execute its duties under the formal 
triennial curriculum review process this board adopted in 2018.  This agenda item’s purpose is to 
prompt a discussion that may better inform the sub-committee’s subsequent work.  As a means to 
jump-starting this discussion, think about your own observations of future industry talent needs 
and consider the following: 

Recent graduate feedback has expressed a desire for more coursework in the Benefits, 
Life, and Health Insurance segment.  On a related note, some industry veterans are 
advocating for student exposure to “compliance and reporting” in the group benefits 
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segment.  Ferris does have one employee benefits course (MGMT 338) but there is 
anecdotal evidence that it is not very useful to current RMIN students.  A current HR 
major/RMIN certificate student described the course as being focused on "the history of 
benefits" rather than currently useful employee benefits issues and concepts. This course 
needs to be more current dealing with contemporary benefits issues such as Obamacare, 
marijuana, etc. (Again, this is based on anecdotal evidence from one MGMT 338 student 
in the RMIN program.) 

According to A.M. Best’s “Understanding the Insurance Industry – 2017 Edition” 
publication, job growth in the following traditional insurance jobs may be slowing or 
perhaps even contracting:  claims adjusters/examiners/investigators, insurance sales 
agents, underwriters, and auto damage appraisers.  Simultaneously, insurance carrier job 
growth of 20-40% is projected for mathematical science workers, statisticians, and 
operation research analysts.  Perhaps our curriculum needs to shift toward greater 
emphasis on data analytics, information technology, etc. either through mandatory 
coursework in existing Ferris courses from the DA and ISI departments, and/or through 
deployment of new RMIN courses that draw on curriculum from The Institutes such as 
the AIDA designation. 

A dramatic shift in our curriculum could provide even greater distinction of our program 
from its competitors, particularly if it is perceived as being on the “cutting edge” of 
industry talent needs.  However, it is also not without risk. 

Board Members: 

 What are the most significant job opportunities and talent needs in the RMI 
industry for the 2020s? 

 Is it time to consider a shift (perhaps even dramatically) to emphasize more data 
analytics, information technology, or other content consistent with evolving talent 
needs? 

Time/Resource Constraints 

As will likely be evident from the Progress Report item on the agenda, the Ferris RMIN program 
has no shortage of ideas and opportunities, but a tremendous shortage of available time and 
resources.  

Board Members: 

 How can we best leverage and “multiply” the available resources to fulfill our 
mission? 
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Bylaw Amendments 

The current bylaws permit up to 16 advisory board members who are not employees of Ferris 
State, two of which may be current students in the program.  The bylaws also permit up to 8 
Ferris State employees to serve.  Each member serves a three-year renewable term.  There are no 
term limits.  At present, we have a full slate of 16 non-FSU employees (including one student) 
on this board. 

Two bylaw amendments are offered for consideration, discussion, and possible adoption.  (Note: 
Only non-FSU employees on the board may vote and at least 8 such members must be present to 
constitute a quorum.) These amendments arise from the notion that we may be able to 
accomplish more objectives with a few more working sub-committees and members to spread 
the load.  There are also additional industry professionals who have expressed an interest in 
serving this board.  The term limits proposal is offered only as a means to prevent the board 
membership from growing “stale” (for lack of a better term).  The current relevant section of the 
bylaws appears below: 

IV. Membership 

Composition: The Committee shall consist of up to 16 members who are not employees of 

Ferris State University of which two may be current students of the Program, and up to 8 

members from the faculty and/or administration of Ferris State University with an identifiable 

interest in the success of the Program. The Committee shall include at a minimum the 

Program coordinator, the Management Department Head/Chair, and the Dean of the College 

of Business. Members will be selected and appointed by the Governing Body. Committee 

members will constitute a cross-section of the Risk Management and Insurance industry and 

individuals with compelling knowledge, insight, or resourcefulness to advance the Program. 

Voting: Only Committee members who are not employees of Ferris State University shall 

possess voting rights for matters that come before the Committee and which require a vote. 

Term: A term of membership shall last for three years (except for current students whose terms 

shall be one year in duration) and shall be renewable.  Terms will begin on August 1. 

Proposed Bylaw Amendment 2019-1: Strike the number 16 and replace it with 20 in Section IV 
– Membership, Composition paragraph. 

Proposed Bylaw Amendment 2019-2: Add the following paragraph to Section IV – 
Membership, to be titled as “Term Limits.”  “Members who are not employees of Ferris State 
University shall be limited to serving no more than four (4) consecutive terms or portions 
thereof.  For purposes of this provision, previous terms served by members seated as of the 
adoption of this provision shall not count toward this limitation.” 

Board Members: 

 Shall either or both of these bylaw amendments be adopted? 
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Other New Business 

Please take this opportunity to raise any concerns, identify gaps or opportunities, offer suggested 
initiatives or strategic redirections of resources. 

Board Members: 

 Where should the Program Coordinator focus limited time and resources for 2019-
20? 
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Risk Management and Insurance Advisory Board Meeting Minutes 

May 23, 2019 

Woodbridge N. Ferris Building, Room 217, 17 Pearl St. NW, Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Present: Absent: 
Lori Armstrong Rebecca Laing David McClendon Faith Austin 

Austin* 
David Brown Gayle Lopez Tim McNally* Blair Entenmann 
Kevin Cross* Darren Lossia* Jenni Pattillo* Tyler Essenberg 
David Gainor* Tim Mann* Matt Trombley* Jim Gale 
Mike Hubbel* Skip Massucci Dean Whitmore* Kerry Jones 
Larry Kish* Mike McBride * Jim Woolen David Nicol 

*Quorum established 

CALL TO ORDER, WELCOME, AND INTRODUCTIONS 

David Brown called the meeting to order at 10:00am, welcomed everyone, conveyed appreciation 

for everyone’s attendance, and introductions were made around the room. 

OPENING REMARKS 

Gayle Lopez gave opening remarks about enrollment and outlook. 

 Gayle thanked the committee members for the continued support and for David Brown for all 
the work he has done to get the program enrollment numbers up and everything he does for 
the students. 

 The continuing decline in enrollment is attributed to the continuing decline of high school 
graduates, the number of transfer students are down however First Time in a College (FTIAC) 
are up for fall. 

 We continue to look a new way to recruit students while keeping an eye on our budget. 

 Smaller programs are harder to recruit for.  We don’t foresee any programs in the College of 
Business closing any time soon. 

 We will have the APR this summer. 

 The number for fall enrollment number are not available yet as student are still registering, 
but they may be down. 

In conclusion, Gayle stated that we are facing many challenges, we will continue to work to find 

ways to keep our program going. 

APPROVAL of October 25, 2018 MINUTES 

A motion was made by Tim McNally to approve the minutes of the RMIN Advisory Board meeting 

held in October.  The motion was seconded by Mike McBride, and the minutes were approved. 

PROGRESS REPORT 

David Brown shared information about progress of the program supplemented by a slide 

presentation. 
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 There are 38 students enrolled in the program for spring 2019, up from 30 enrolled in Fall 
2018. 

 Enrollment in the program is continuing to grow. 

 There were many extracurricular opportunities in fall and spring semesters including; guest 
speakers, internship and externship programs, Pizza with Profs, field trips, RIMS 2019 and 
other conferences. Students recently toured the Gordon Food Service. 

 Gamma Iota Sigma membership continues to grow, up to 24 now. There were 9 students who 
attended the 2018 conference in Chicago(a new record) 

 Collaborative Program outreach-Either RMIN majors’ “area of emphasis” or other majors 
adding RMIN minor or certificate 

 Scholarships still go unclaimed.  Discussion that students feel there is too much required for 
the scholarships, they would just rather do an essay and be done.  David was going to see if 
some of the sponsors would consider making less requirements.  We are considering doing a 
TDMP video that would feature current student testimonies and highlight several of the 
scholarships. 

 Pursuing formalized RMIN 305 credit for incoming P&C Licensed students 

 All of the Strategic goals are on track except #5, even though membership continues to grow 
we will not have 90% of the enrolled students are not members of Gamma Iota Sigma.  There 
was a suggestion of limiting field trips to Gamma Iota Sigma members only, this is one way to 
encourage them to join. 

 RMI MBA online program-not pursuing at this time, possibly later. 

PROGRAM MARKETING 

Blair Entenmann has decided to take some time off from the committee. 

 Students from the American Marketing Association (AMA) “Crimson Consulting” 
organization continue to work on Focus groups, RMIN program “pluggers”, High School 
Business Teachers 3-piece mailing series and the Hallway Display case will be re-designed this 
fall. 

 We are in the planning stages of a “RMI Day” event to be held October 25, 2019.  Also to be 
tied in with the next advisory board meeting. We are looking for sponsors, organization and 
planning help. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW 

The report is to be assemble this summer and submitted to the PRP panel by 7/31/19.  The final 

report to the APR committee by 9/15/19.  The PRP subcommittee is David Brown, Rebecca Laing-

Austin, Gayle Lopez and David McClendon.  Additional advisory board members may be called 

upon to review or contribute. 

CURRICULUM DIRECTION 

 Triennial Curriculum Review underway 

 Recent Graduate Feedback 

 Some report of slowing/declining need for underwriters, claims, agents 

 Increasing demand for Data Scientists/Analytic, Information Security, Operations 
Research Analysts 
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After much discussion regarding the employment trend, it was decided that there really isn’t a 

decline in these jobs, just businesses are doing them in a different way.  Communication is one of 

the skill sets that is missing in the graduating classes.  Student are more comfortable texting then 

the actually talking person to person. 

TIME/RESOURCE CONSTRAINTS 

 Time and money both constrained 

 Program coordinator bandwidth-Plenty of opportunity, limited by physics and energy 

 Subsidized student travel to conferences-Eating into program development funds 

 No need for more tuition scholarships-need more program development and experiential 
learning funds. Need more time/hands to plan and execute initiatives. 

BYLAW ADMENDMENTS 

Amendment 2019-1: Strike the number 16 and replace it with 20 in Section IV-Membership, 

Composition paragraph. Michael Hubbel made a motion to accept, Larry Kish seconded, motion 

passed 

Bylaw Amendment 2019-2: Add the following paragraph to Section IV-Membership, to be titles as 

“Term Limits” “Members who are not employees of Ferris State University shall be limited to 

serving no more than four (4) consecutive terms or portions thereof.  For purposes of the 

provision, previous terms served by members seated as of the adoption of this provision shall not 

count tower this limitation.  After much discussion this Amendment was not voted on. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Discussion was made about surveying the freshman and senior year students.  Survey could be 

done in Blackboard or during the Pizza W/Professors.  Also survey the high school students 

enrolled in RMIN 200/252. 

Motion was made to authorize possible bylaw override for the next Advisory Board meeting to tie-

in with the RMI day event on October 25, 2019 in Big Rapids by Skip Massucci and seconded by 

Tim McNally, motion passed. 

ADJOURN 

Motion was made by Matt Trombley to adjourn, seconded by Rebecca Laing Austin, all approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:00am and luncheon served. 

Curriculum subcommittee to meet after lunch. 
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APPENDIX 6 – REMARKS FROM DEAN DAVID M. NICOL 

To: Academic Program Review Committee 

From: David M. Nicol, Ph.D., Dean, College of Business 

Date: July 30, 2019 

Subj: Risk Management and Insurance Program Review 

The former version of the Risk Management and Insurance Program was discontinued 16 or so 
years ago when its faculty champion retired.  However, successful past graduates came forth 7-8 
years ago and made a compelling case (including scholarship funding) to bring the program 
back.  Subsequently, Dr. David Brown was hired, and has done an exceptional job of 
reconstructing the program, including enhanced perspective to assure relevancy in a changing 
environment.  His energy and initiative in this regard has been impressive. 

David has demonstrated an impressive commitment to enhanced connectivity with the market, 
through direct contact, conferences (which he has shared with students in the program), and an 
active advisory board.  He has also actively sought to promote connections with prospective high 
school and community college feeders.  It appears to me that he has done all that can be expected 
in terms of both curriculum and connections to build enrollment. 
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memo 
Company name 

To: Jean Inabinett, Academic Program Review Chair 

From: David A. Brown, RMIN Program Coordinator 

CC: Gayle Lopez, Management Department Chair 

David M. Nicol, College of Business Dean 

Date: September 28, 2019 

Re: Supplemental Report for Risk Management and Insurance – Response to Inquiry 

Comments: I am pleased to provide responses to each of the APR committee’s follow-up 
questions below.  

Briefly explain how your program evaluates transfer courses from other institutions.  
If you do not ever have any transfer courses write a statement to that fact. 

The RMIN program is occasionally asked to evaluate transfer courses.  The 
evaluation process requires a syllabus or similar documentation of the 
transfer course’s (a) learning objectives, (b) required textbook(s), and (c) 
assignments and assessments.  The program coordinator evaluates the 
alignment of the aforementioned elements with those of the equivalent 
Ferris RMIN course, if any.  If the program coordinator deems the transfer 
course to be substantially similar, transfer credit is awarded. It is worth 
mentioning that many risk management and insurance educators (including 
Ferris) use the same textbook/curriculum from The Institutes for most 
“core” risk management and insurance courses.  Thus, there is usually a 
high level of alignment in these “core” courses (e.g., Foundations of Risk & 
Insurance, Personal Insurance, and Commercial Insurance). 

Briefly explain any action plans for courses that do not meet the course criteria. 

Transfer courses for which no Ferris equivalency exists are evaluated for 
their rigor and content relevance in the risk management and insurance 
industry.  If the program coordinator deems the course to be sufficiently 
rigorous and relevant, can be granted “general credit” and applied as a 
directed elective toward the student’s RMIN “area of emphasis” degree 
requirement. 

Briefly explain why RMIN 305 and 457 do not have any assessment information.  If 
they are new so the class has not been completed, please just state as such. 

RMIN 305 has not yet achieved sufficient enrollment to run a section of the 
course at Ferris.  There have been a few instances of transfer or articulated 



 

   
     

    
 

  
  

 

 

   

 
 

 
 

 

 

credit granted for RMIN 305, and the program advisory board feels that the 
course should be maintained. RMIN 457 has run only once since the new 
curriculum became effective, and had only five students enrolled. Learning 
outcomes for this small cohort of RMIN 457 students were assessed with 
satisfactory results, so the lack of RMIN 457 assessment information may 
have been a data entry oversight. 

When do your advisory committees meet and how are their recommendations put 
into action plans. 

The RMIN advisory committee meets twice each year, in April/May and 
again in October.  The RMIN program coordinator acts as chair of the 
advisory committee, and is also the sole staff member and full-time faculty 
for the program.  Therefore, recommendations and directives from the 
advisory committee are administered/implemented by the program 
coordinator, drawing on any available support resources (e.g., Tina Smith, 
Lori Armstrong, other Ferris support departments, advisory committee 
members) to execute tasks.  
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memo 
Company name 

To: Jean Inabinett, Academic Program Review Chair 

From: David A. Brown, RMIN Program Coordinator 

CC: 

Date: October 3, 2019 

Re: Supplemental Report for Risk Management and Insurance – Response to Inquiry 

Comments: I am pleased to provide responses to each of the APR committee’s follow-up 
questions below.  

Briefly explain any action plans for courses that do not meet the course learning 
outcome success criteria. 

The advisory committee formed a sub-committee for curriculum oversight, 
and also adopted a formal triennial curriculum review process.  Given the 
limited assessment data for the current curriculum (which was adopted in 
2016), the sub-committee has made no formal recommendations or action 
plans as of yet.  The first iteration of the triennial curriculum review process 
is currently underway and will report to the full advisory board later this 
year.  At such time, recommendations/action plans may be adopted and 
will then be recorded in Nuventive Improve. 

What type of recommendations has your advisory committee made to improve 
your program? 

As mentioned above, there have been no formal recommendations from 
the advisory committee related to the curriculum and its program or course 
learning outcomes.  The advisory committee has been waiting for a 
reasonably sized data set and the first iteration of the triennial curriculum 
review process.  The only substantial curriculum-related recommendation 
from the advisory committee was to add a new course (RMIN 305 – 
Property & Casualty Licensing) to the program. This was done by the fall of 
2017, but the new course has not yet run as enrollment has been 
insufficient.  All other advisory committee recommendations to improve the 
RMIN program have related to administrative, promotion/marketing, and 
experiential learning matters – not specific curriculum changes. 
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